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THE SECRETA.RY OF '".fl!E INTERIOR, 
cmmU~IOATING 
The co,rrespondc.rtce w/th persons claiming to be creditors of tlze western 
Cherokees. 
FEBRUARY 11_. 18:.J2. 
Read, rciened to the 0 oHl1ilitteB on Indi::m Aftair:S, and ordered to be printed. 
DEPART::\IENT OP THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, February 10, 1852. 
Sm: In ohedienre to a resolution of the Senate of the 22d ultimo, I have 
the honor to communicate to the Senate, herewith, copies of all the corre-
spondence beh'i·een this department, including the Office of Indian Affairs, 
and persow claiming to be creditors of the western Cherokees, since the· 
last session of Congress. 
I am, sir, with mu_ch respect} your obedient servant> 
Hon. WILLIA:'II R. KI~G, 
President of the Senate. 
ALEX. H. H. STUART, 
Secretary. 
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.11 schedule of papers accompanying tlze report of the Comntissioner of In-
dian Affairs, in reply to the 'resolution of the Senate of the Un,ited States 
of January 22, 1852. 
No. 1. Letter of A. and J. E. Kendall to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, :March 11, 1851. 
No. 2. Letter of Amos Kendall to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
lVfnrch 14, 1851. 
No. 3. Letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to the Secretary of 
the Interior, May 9, 1851. · 
No. 4. Letter of' Amos Kendall to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
I\'Iarch 14, 1851-with papers marked A and B, and therein referred to. 
No. 5. Letter of Amos and John E. Kendall to the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs, 1\ifarch 14, 1851-with papers marked A, B and C, and therein 
referred to. 
No. G. Letter of .A 1 os Kendall to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
April 29, 1851. 
No. 7. L€tter of John E. Kendall to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
l\1ay 5, 1851. 
No. 1:5. Letter of J. E. Kendall to the Secretary of the Interior, May 
;29, 1851. 
No. 9. Letter of J. E. Kendall to the Secretary of the Interior, :May 
2 ', 1851. 
No. 10. Letter of Amos Kendall to the Secretary of the Interior, June 
19, 1851. . 
No. 1.1. Letter of Charles E. Mix to the Secretary of the Interior, July 
17, 1861-with the extract therein referred to, annexed. 
No. 12. Letter of the Secretary of the Interior to Charles E. Mix, act-
ing Commissioner of Indian Affairs ad inter'im, July 18, 1851. 
No. 18. Letter of Charles E. Mix, acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
-ad h~terim, to John Drennen, esq., July 21, 1851. 
No. 1 t Letter to Charles E. Nlix, acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
from Amos Kendall, July G, 1851. 
No. 15. Letter of Charles E. lVlix, acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
ad i·nterim, to Amos Kendall, July 19, 1851. 
Nos. 16, 17 and 18. Letters of Ogden and Luce to the Secretary of the 
Interior, dated July 24, 27 and 29-with the papers 1eferred to in No. 18, 
,annexed. 
No. 19. Letter of John Drennen to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
Aucrust 11, 1851, vYith the letter of Ogden and Luce therein referred to, 
ant the reply of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to John Drennen, esq., 
September 11, 1851. · 
No. :>-0. Letter from Joseph ~I. Starr, president, and others, of the com-
mittee appointed to adjudicate claims against the "Old Settlers" or western 
Cherokees, to Col. John Drennen, August 18, 1851. 
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No.1. 
\\.,.ASHINGToN, D. C., Jrlarch 11, 1851. 
lliAR Sm: Will you please furnish us with authenticated copies of a 
~series o.f letters to Hon. James M. Porter, Hon. William Wilkins, and Hon. 
·william L~ Marcy, Secretaries of War, and all other papers on file in your 
office not published by the House of Representatives or Senate, in relation 
to the claim of the western Cherokees, furnished by us in the prosecution 
10f their claim. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
A. & J. E. KENDALL. 
Hon. 1.. LEE~ Co1nmissioner of Ind'ian .ll...ffairs. 
No.2. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
March 15 1851. 
G ENTLEMEN: In compliance with the request contained in your letter of 
the 11th instant, I herewith transmit copies of sundry papers, of file in 
this office, and pointed out by yourselvesr relating to the matter of the 
claims of the western Cherokees, or the Old Settlers. These copies are 
numbered from one to seventeen, inclusive, and have all been carefully com ... 
pared with, and are in every respect true transcripts of, the originals of file. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· L. LEA, Commissioner. 
},Iessrs. A. and J. E. KENDALL. 
No. 3. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Office Indian .Jljj'airs, May 9, 1851. 
~SIR: I have the honor to submit for your consideration, in compliance 
with a . request of the lion. Amos Kendall, the enclosed . communications, 
having reference to a claim presented by him and John E. Kendall, for 
services rendered, as counsel, to the western Cherokees. , 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. LEA, Co-mmissioner~ 
Hon. A. H. H. STUART, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
No. 4. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., 
March 14, 1851. 
SIR.:. Availing !llyseJf of the information given by you, of.your pur_p?se 
to sohc1t the opm1on of the Attorney General upon the questions affectmg 
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·the 1Cherokee Old Settlers, beyond the Mississippi, which have arisen out of 
·the Cherokee treaty of 1846, and of your kind consent to transmit , for the 
consideration of that officer, any views I may wish to snbmit (1 S attorney of 
·t he Old Settlers, I have the honor to present the following argument. 
Viewed as a mere legal instrument, and construed by the strict rules 
.of law applicable to deeds and other grants and conveyances, as decided by 
.our {)Wn courts of justice, the provisions for the benefit of the Old Settlers 
in that treaty may possibly be found to bear a construetion palpably re-
·pugnant to the intentions both of the Cherokees and the United States . 
The provision made in the treaty for the Old Settlers, in the 4 th article, is 
:in the nature of a grant. The parties entitled to the benefi t of the graut 
.are specifically described in one passage as "all those Che1·okees west of the 
Jlfississippi who em·igrated prior to the irea(y of 1835." They appear 
:to be alone the grantees, the ''persons entitled'' to receiYe the money. 
The 5th art:icle provides, that the "per capita" allO\vance to be paid as 
.aforesacicl "shall not be assignable, but shall be pa id di1·ectly to the person 
Pntitled to it, o,r to his heirs or legal representati?;es," .S·c. T hi does not · 
, enl ar~e ·the grant. It is not a grant to heirs and legal representatives . It 
merely ·prel;)cribes a law of descent for this particular class of r ases. The 
grant is to the ancestor. There must be some o11e "en t-it led to 'l·t, "' ·who, 
being ·so entitled, bas died. 
Upon his deatb, after becoming so entitled, and ·under no other circum-
stances, .his heirs or legal representatives come in-not per capita; like their 
ancestor, hut per stirpes, for his .share only. 
Who are . those " entitled to it," upon ·whose death "heirs arul legal 
-representatives" may e01ne in? The 4th article of the treaty answers, "all 
.those Cherokees west of the JlfississZ:ppi who emigTated 1n·im· to t "t e treaty 
oj 1835." . 
But of those emigrant s perhap~ not one-tenth par t \Yl:'H' in e:xi.tence when 
t he treaty of 1846 was ratified; and, therefore, were never ~'entitled to" 
,any of its benefits. Of course, nothing could descend to their lH:·irs or legal 
representatives by virtue of the treaty. This is believed to be sound doc-
trine under our o,;.n law. It is unquestionably 1'0 under 'cherokee la,,·, which 
recognizes no he-irship in lands. Their lands are heltl in common; a Cherokee 
acquires a common right by being born a Cherokee-a right ·which dies with 
him. His children have the same right bef0re his death as aftenvards . 
The subject of the treaty of 1S!6, so far as the Old Settlers ·were concerned, 
was an interest in lands. No dead Cherokee could be "entitled to" any 
-share in it; no living Cherokee could haYe acquired any by descent; but every 
western Cherokee, every old settler and every desc~endnnt of .nn old set -
t ler then living, was entitled to an equal share, not in right of his ancestor, 
but in his own right. Not b~ing emigrants prior to the treaty of 1835, nor 
in this matter heirs or legal representatives of such emigrants, eYery west-
ern Cherokee born west of the Mississippi must, under this construction, be 
cut off from the benefits of the treaty of 18-!6 in any charact er, and all the 
indemnity granted by the treaty must go to the sulrvivors ~f th e orig-inal 
emigrants. 
But such could not have been the Qbject of the parties to the t renty. There 
were few of the original ·emigrants in existence at that time-pre bably not 
more than two hundred. The obligation which made the treaty :represented 
not the surviving emigrants only, but the whol~ body of ·u,estern Chero:.. 
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lcees, whether born east or west. Indeed, I am not snre that some of them 
were not themseh-es born west of the lVIississippi. 
They daimed ali the Cherokee country west of the Mississippi ceded by 
the treaties of 1828 and 1833, as the exclusive property, not of the original 
emigrants, but of He whole body of their people. This, on their part, was 
the entire basis of the negotiation; and it is incredible that they could have 
intended to com-ert the common property of several thousands into a fund 
for the benefit of a few hundreds. Though the United States denied this 
exclusive right in 1he Cherokee lands west, they c~nceded to the western 
Cherokees, in article 4th, "a co·mnwn inteTest in the lands .occupied by the 
Cherokees cast ~f the ~\fississippi," with which they had never parted. 
That article, aftrr making this concession, provides a consideration to be 
given for :hat interest, and concludes thus, viz= "In consideration of the fore-
going st]pulation on the part of the United States, tlh,e western Cherokees 
or Old Settlers hereby release and quit-claim te the United States all right, 
title, interest or claim to a common property in the Cherokee lands east of 
the :Mississippi river, and to exclusive ownership to the lands ceded to them 
. hy fhe treaty of 18:33 west of the Mississippi, including the outlet 
'vest," &c. 
"The right, title, interest or Claim" thus purchased by the United States 
was not the exclusiye property of the surviving emigrants, but of the w-hole 
body of western Cherokees, and it is incredible that the United States could· 
have intended to give the consideration to the surviving emigrants only. 
Nothing can be more palpable, than that neither party ever contemplated 
confining the grant to this narrow compass. A meaning of their language 
must he 1onked for more in accordance with the evident scope and object of 
the transaction. 
The claimants ,,-ere the whole body of western Cherokees, inclm·1ing not 
only the surviving emigralll.ts, but all persons descenued from emigrants. The 
object of the treaty was to lmy out their claims, and the means used must 
have been intended to be commensurate with the object. 
The first expression in any manner specifying th~ recipients of the grant 
is. the follo wing, which may be found about the middle of the 4th article, 
YlZ: 
"And then allo·w to the Old Settlers (or western Cherokees) a sum equal 
to one-third part of said residuum, to be distributed per capita to each indi-
Yidual of said party ot "Old Settlers" or "western Cherokees." 
Now, v,rho constituted this party ? Not the surviving emigrants only, 
but they and their descendants, and the descendants of the deceased emi-
grants. This "party.,., were called sometimes " Old Settlers" and some-
times" western Cherokees," to distinguish them from the "treaty party," and 
the" Ross party"-parties into which the eastern Cherokees were divided 
in consequence of the treaty of 1~35. 
Here, then, we find a designation of those for whose benefit the grant was 
made. They are the paTty called and known as "Old Settlers," or "west-
ern Cherokees;'' and that this party, like the other two, included parents, 
children, ancestors and descendants, is too obYious to require an argument. 
In the beginning of the fifth article the following language is employed, 
Yiz: "It is mutually agreed, that the per capita allowance to be giYen to the 
western Cherokees ·or Old Settlers, upon the prinLiple above stated, shall be 
held in trust by the govennment of the United States, and paid out to eruh 
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individu.al belonging to that pr1rty, or head of a family, or his legal repre-'l 
sen-t a tiv cs." 
Now, "who" belonged to that party? Not the surviving emigrant~ 
onl:y, but also the descendants of all the emigrants, dead or aliYe. 
The clause in the fourth artide, therefore, which at first blush seems to 
eonfine the grant to those "who emigrated prior to the treaty of 18:36," 
must receive a construction consistent with the preced"iug part of the same 
article, as "\Yell as the corresponding provision in the fifth article. A recur-
rence to the facts of the case will at once suggest such a construction. 
Cherokee emigration to the country west of the :Mississippi commenced about 
1790, and may be said to have continued until about 1840. It ·was neces-
sary to designate some period up to which emigrants should be considered 
<lf the western Cherokee party, and after which they should not be so con-
sidered. There was, in fact, some doubt whether emigrants under the treaty 
{lf 1828, having received all its benefits, ought to be r,onsidered western 
Cherokees, entitled to a portion of the indemnity ; but it was finally deter-
mined that all emigrants prior to the treaty of 1835, and of course their 
descendants, should be admitted on the same footing. The object of this 
clause, therefore, was sil)lply to define who should and who should not be 
considered as of the "party" called " 0 ld Settlers" or "western Cherokees." 
lVIark its language: "It is hereby further understood and agreed, that the 
principle above defined shall embrace all those Cherokees west of the 1\'Iis-
sissippi who emigrated prior to the treaty of 1835 ;" and by embracing 
them it embracecl their descendants, altogether constituting the "party" 
called "Old Settlers" or "western Cherokees." 
This view of the subject, (which I have no doubt is that entertained by 
the partjes to the treaty,) lets in every living emigrant prior to the treaty of 
183.5, ancl every descendant of an emigrant, whether his ancestor be dead 
or aliYe, as a per capita claimaut. These all Lelong to the "party," and 
to each individual of srr£d "pady" the fuud is " to be d1'stn'btded per 
capita," by the very \~v·ords of the treaty. 
This construction is sustained by the further consideration, that it makes 
it unnecessary to put any other than the ordinary construction on the phrase 
"heirs or legal representatives" in the fifth article. "The persons entitled 
to it," therein averted to, are the persons constituting the party bf "Oid 
Settlers" or "western Cherokees;" and if any one of them die before dis-
tribution is made, then his share goes to his heirs or legal representatives{ 
The only difficult question, it seems to me, is, when does the 1·ight of each 
'individltal ~~the party to the per capita allowance become a vested right, 
so as to excl,ude those born afterwards, and in case of his death descend to 
his hei1·s or legal representatives ? 
Is it upon the ratification of the treaty? Or, upon ascertainment of the 
amount due? Or, upon the making of the appropriation? Or, upon the 
taking of the <~ensus ? 
The western Cherokees look upon their interest as virtually an interest 
in lands until actually paid for; and, therefore, they are in f~n·or of con-
sidering it a common interest to the latest practieable moment. That they 
co)lsider the taking of the census. They think it the duty of the census 
committee to register every emigrant and descendant of an emigrant, prior 
to the treaty of 18;)5, whom they may find in existence at the time of 
taking the census, as per capita claimants under the treaty of 1846. And 
why should not the United Stat(>S permit them, in this particular, to construe 
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the treaty for themselves'? vVho can be wronged or i1~jured by it? In- ·-
deed, I am not sure that this whole question does not virtually rest v.rith 
the census committee. 
· The 5th article of the treaty provides for their ~ppointment and pre-
scribes their duty in the followiiJg words, viz : 
"And it is further agreed, that a committee of five persons s},aJl he ap-
pointed by the President of the United States from the party of ' Old Set-
tlers,' whose duty it shall be, in conjunction with an agent of the United 
States, to ascerrtain 1.ohat persons a1·e entitled to the per capita allowance 
provided for in this and the preceding article." 
Is not this the tribunal which is to decide what persons are entitled to the 
per capita allo\vance '! If not, where else is this authority vested? Is it in 
the United States, or any branch, department or office of their government '? 
They are but a party to the treaty. Is it in the party called "Old Settlers/ ' 
their council, or headmen'! They are also but a party to the treaty. This 
committee is in the nature of a joint commission, in which both parties are 
represented; but the United States concede that the western Cherokees are 
alone interested in the decisions of the committee, by allowing them ji:ve 
·members to one. And who is authorized to call in question the conclusions of 
this committee '! Does the treaty provide for an appeal to any higher au-
thority? ~\<lust not the money be paid upon such list as may be made out 
by them, and will not such payment be a complete fulfi lment of the treaty 
on the part of the United States? Who.can call it in question? Not the 
western Cherokees, collectively or individually; tor this is theitt own t1 ibu-
nal, composed mainiy of their own people, by whose decisions they have 
hound themselves to abide, and are willing to abide. 
All kno\vledge I ha\·e of the instructions heretofore gi,ren by the Indian 
Office, to ·which the western Cherokees object, is derived from a letter from 
Colonel Drennen to the Cherokee agent, dated December 17, 1850, and 
published in the Cherokee Advocate of the 1-lth January, 1851, which I 
herewith trcmsmit. · 
In that letter the position is taken " that all those Cherokees west of 
the :Mississippi river, who were alive at the date of the treaty of 18:3,5, 
are entitled to the per capita of the treaty of 18-!6 if now alive ; or in 
ease of their death, then their heirs or legal representatives are entitled to 
what would haYe been their share if aliYe." 
This position can be maintained only Ly sho\ving that the right to per 
c:zp-ita money in question became a ,vested right in 1835, in the h1ce of the 
fact that it originated in the treaty of 18-16, eleven years afterwards.' It 
was this treaty, as its context shows, which changed the common right in 
lands to a common right in money; and whether that common right has 
even now been ,'o sacred as to vest a separate right in any individual, is 
one of the questions to be considered. It is sufficient for my argument on 
this point to say, that so far from the \Vestern Cherokees relinquishing their 
common right to the lands east of the :Mississippi in 1835, neither they nor 
the united States supposed they had any, anll that right was first recognised 
]n the treaty of 1846; and after being recognised, \Yas converted into a 
pecuniary interest. · 
But let us examine for a moment the practicc..l operation of the principle 
adopted in the instructions. Admit for the ~ake of the argument that this 
right to per capita money became in 1835 a Yested right in "those Chero-
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ket:s west of the iV[ississippi rin:~r who "\Yen· ali\·e jn 1~3B/' so that in case 
of their death it must descend to their heirs and legal representatives. 
Some of them haYe died lea-\ ing no heirs or legal representatives. ~ho 
shall take their share ? 
Some of them haYe died leaving heirs and legal representatives, a portion 
of whom were born prior to the treaty of 1§:3;3, aml a portion of them 
aften,'ards. 
, The former must come in fur a fuH share in their Ci\Yn right, and also for 
.a distributiYe portion o£ their father's share, v·;hile the latter would take a 
·distributive share onh. 
Some died leaving"' a single heir born before 1835. He must have two 
·shares, one in his O\Vll right and the other as he) r to his father. 
Not only the father but the sons of either class may hrrre die11, leaYing 
heirs, also, whose interests derin'd from their fathers and grandfathers 
will have to be traced out. 
The difficulties in executing- the instructions ·would be endless ; and after 
all, they are not in accorda11ce '\Vith the language of the treaty whieh is 
quoted to sustain them. 
The treaty, according to the quota1ion, extends its benefits to "all those 
Cherokees west of the :Mississippi river \vho nnigrated prior to the treaty 
of 18!3;5." 
The instructions propo."e to extend them to " all those Cherokees west of 
the :Mississippi river 1vho ?,oere alive at the date of the treaty of 1835." 
'rhe quotation from the treaty embraces all actual emigrants, and nobody-
else; that from the instructions embraces only such emigrants as were then 
aliYe, but it includes also the descendants of both the living and the dead 
who were then iri existence. 
Is there not just as much reason for letting in descendants born afteT 1835 
as before? And \Yould 1t not be more consistent '\vith the quotation frpm 
the treaty, and just as reasonable, to consider the right to pe1· capita money 
as vested in orig'inal e?n'(E!:rards only, whether ali-re in 1835 or not, and let 
1n their descendants only-as heirs or legal representat£ves? 
This would at least :noid the invidious distinction between those born in the 
west before and after the treaty of 18:35. The error in the instructions, I 
respectfully suggest, has grown out of mistaking a provision designed only 
to draw the Jine between those· emigrants who, '\Yith their descendants, 
were entitled to be considen·d \vestern Cherokees for the purposes of the 
treaty, and those who were not, for a description of the grantees of the 
trc:: ty entitled to all its benefits. 
lfregard be had to the preceding and suhsequent clause.., presc-ntino- the 
whole "party of Old Settlers or western Cherokees," as the beneficiaries of 
the trPaty, all difficulty Yanishes, and the different portions of the trealy 
bearing on the subject becorne consistent and intelligible. · 
The conclusions at which I arrive, are, therefore, as follows, Yiz: 
1. That the grant cont<lined in the trenty of 18.:J.G, as an indemnity to 
tbe western Cherokees for their interest in the Cherokee country east of the 
J\'fississippi, is a common fund, to be distributed equally among all the indi-
Yiduals who compose th<lt patty, irrespe~,>·tive of ihe time or place of theit' 
birth, except that they or their ancestors must have emigrated to the coun-
try west of the Missis~jppi prior to the treaty of 1835 . 
. 2. That the indemnit} mo;1<:.·y remains a common fund until the number 
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of those E"I:;titled to· receire it, and the amount due to each, is finally ob-· 
tained. 
3. Tlut the duty and pmYer of ascertaining and deciding who are to be 
considered \Vestern Cherokees, entitled to participate in this fund, belongs 
exclusiYely and finally to the census committee. . 
4. That the phrase, "heirs and legal representatives," is to be under-
stood in the ordinary acceptation, and applies only to cases where the 
amount due to the ancestor may have been ascertained but not p.:1.id prior 
to his death. 
Bt~t if there be any doubt on the subject, it seems to be true poliey to 
accede to the Yiews of the Indians, who are said to be nearly tlna•n]mons. 
For those views as stated by the census committee themseh~es, I re-
:spectfLilly refer to their letter of the 8th Jan nary last, to George Butler, 
-esq., Cherokee agent, published in the Cherokee Advocate of the ]4th. 
. I ~nclose also a copy of the treaty of 1846, with the passages referred to 
m tq1s argument marked for the more eonvenient reference. 
'Vith high consideration, your obedient ser-vant, 
ALVIOS: KENDALL, 
Hem. Lun:r;: LEA, 
.flttorney' for the weste1·n Cl~erok:ees. 
Com,cn:tissione1· of IndZ:an .!l.ffct'irs. 
[~'\~referred to in ~o.4.} 
Treat!/ ~etwcen the United States of .flmerica and the Cherokee Nation, 
concluded 6th .!1ugzust, 1S4G; ratified 17th .flugust, 1846. 
JA::\IES K. POLK, 
PRESIDENJ' Ot·· THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA. 
To all and sZ;tg;nlar to vJhorn these presents shall come, greeting: · 
vVhereas a treaty \VD.S made and concluded at Washington, in the District 
of Columbia, on the sixth day cf August, one thousand eight hundred and 
forty-six, between the Unitett States of America, by their commissioners, 
Ednmnd Burke, William Armstrong, anrl Albion K. Parris; and John Ross, 
principal,~hief of the Cherokee Nation, David Vann, WilliamS. Coody, 
Richard Taylor, T. H. \Valker, Clement V. McNair, Stephen Foreman, 
John Drew, and Richard Field, delegates duly appointed by the regularly 
constituted authorities of the Cherokee nation; George W. Adair, John 
A. Bell, Stand vVatie, .Joseph lVI. Lynch, John Huss, and Brice Martin, a 
delegation appointed by, and representing that portion of the Cherokee 
tribe of Imlians known and recognised as the " treaty party ; " John 
Brown, Captain Dutch, John L. 1\'[cCoy, Richard Drew, and Ellis Phillips, 
delegates appointed by, and representing that portion of the Cherokee 
tribe of Indians knovvn and recognised as "Western Cherokees," or Old 
Settlers:· 
And whereas, said treaty having been submitted to the Senate for its con-
stitutional action thereon, the Senate did, on the eighth day of August, 
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one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, advise and consent to the ratifi-
cation of the same with certain amendments: 
And whereas the said Cherokee Nation, by their principal chief and dele..-
gates aforesaid, the said "treaty party" of the Cherokee tribe of Indians, 
and the said "Western Cherokees," or Old Settlers, by their delegates 
?..foresaicl, did, on the thirteenth clay of August, one thous<.md eight hundred 
fmd forty-six, give their free and voluntary assent to the amendments macle 
by the Senate in the resolution aforesaid; which treaty, resolution of the 
Senate making the amendments to said treaty, and the assent of the said 
principal chief and delegates of the Cherokee nation, and delegates of the 
~:treaty party," and "Western Cherokees," or Old Settlers, are in the 
words following, to wit: 
Articles of a treaty made and concluded at Washington, in the District 
of Columbia, between the United States of America, by three commission-
ers, Edmund Burke, William Armstrong, and Albion K. Parris, and John 
Ross, principal chief of the Cherokee nation, David Vann, \Villiam S. 
Coody, Richard Taylor, T. H. vValker, Clement V. McNair, Stephen Fore-
man, John Drew, and Richard Field, delegates duly appointed by the regu-
larly constituted authorities of the Cherokee nation; George "T. Adair,. 
John A. Bell, Stand vVatie, Joseph NI. Lynch, John Huss, and Brice Mar-
tin, a delegation appointed by and representing that portion of the Chero-
~ee tribe of Indians known and recognised as the "treaty party;" J ohn 
Brown, Captain Dutch, John L. :McCoy, Richard Drew, and Ellis Phillip~, 
delegates appointed by, and representing that portion of the Cherokee tribe 
of Indians known and recognised as "Western Cherokees," or "Old 
Settlers.'' 
Whereas serious difficulties have for a considerable time past existed be-
tween the different portions of the people constituting and recognised as 
the Cherokee Nation of Indians, which it is desirable should be speedily 
st>ttled, so that peace and harmony may be restored among them; and 
whereas certain claims exist on the part of the Cherokee N ation, :mel por-
tions of the Cherokee people, against the United States ; therefore, \vith a 
viev;r to the final and amicable settlement of the difficulties and claims be-
fore mentioned, it is mutually agreed by the several parties to this conven-
tion as follows, Yi:r. : · 
ARTICLE I.-That the lands now occupied by the Cherokee Na tion shaH 
be secured to the whole Cherokee people for their common use and benefi t : 
and a patent shall be issued for the same, includinr· the eight hundred 
thousand acres purchased, together with the outlet ~est, prornised by the 
~Tnited States, in conformity with the provisions relating thereto, contained 
m the third article of the treaty of 18!35, and in the third section of the 
act of Congress approved May 28th, 18:30, which authorizes the President 
of the United States, in making exchanges of lands ·with the Indian tribes, 
"to assure the tribe or nation with which the exchange is made, that the 
United States will forever secure and o·uaranty to them, and their heirs or 
successors, the country so exchanged ~vith them; and if they prefer it, that 
the United States will cause a patent or grm!lt to be made and executed to 
them for the same: Provided always, That such lands shall reYert to the 
United States, if the Indians become extinct, or abandon the same.~ ' 
ARTICLE II.-All difficulties and diHeren.ce~ heretofore existing between· 
the several parties of the Cherokee Nation are hereby settled and adjusted, 
and shall, as far as possible, be forgotten anJ forever buried jn obliYion. 
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All party distinctions shall cease, except ;.;o far as they n:wy t<· nccl -:;::: ary to 
carry out this convention or treaty. A general amnesty is hereby du.Jared. 
All offences and crimes committed by a citizen or citizens of the Cherokee 
Nation, against the nation, or against an individual or individuals, are hereby 
pardoned. All Cherokees who are now out of the nation are invit~d and 
earnestly requested to retlirn to their homes, wl1ere they may 1i Ye in peace,, 
assured that they shall not be prosecuted for any offence heretofore com-
mitted against the Cherokee Nation, or any individual thereof. And this 
pardon and amnesty shall extend to all \vho may now be out of the r:atioq, 
and who shall return thereto on or before the 1st day of DccembPr next. 
The seYeral parties ao-ree to unite in enforcing the laws against all future 
offenders. Laws shall be passed for equal protection, and for the security 
of life, liberty and property, and full authority shall be given by law, to 
;:tll or any portion of the Cherokee })tople, peaceably to assemble and peti-
tion their own government, or the government of the United States, for the 
redress of grievances, and to discuss their rights. All armed police, 1ir_>ht 
horse; and other military organization, ~hall be abolished, and the laws en-
forced Ly the civil authority alone. 
No one shall be punished for any crime or misdemeanor, except on con-
viction by a jury of his country, and the sentence of a ccurt duly allthor-
ized by law to take cognizance of the otfence. And it is further <tgreed, 
all fugitives from justice, except those included ju the general t'Lumesty 
herein stipulated, seeking refuge in the territory of the United StatE·:-:, shaH 
be delivered up by the authorities of the United States to the Cl1erokee 
Nation for trial and punishment. 
ARTICLE III.-Whereas certain claims have been allowed by the several 
boards of commissioners heretofore appointed under the treaty. of 18:35, for 
Tents under the name of improvements ancf spoliations, and for property of 
which the Indians were dispossessed, provided for under the ]lith a ~ ·ticle of 
the treaty of.1835; and whereas the said claims have been paid out of the 
$5,000,000 fund; and whereas said claims were not justly chargehble to 
that fund, but \Yere to be paid by the United States, the said l.)nited States 
agree to reimburse the said fund, the araount thus eharged to said 1tmd, and 
the same shall form a part of the aggregate ammmt to he disn ibiJtcd to the 
Cherokee people, as proYided in the 0th article of this treaty; and whereas 
a further amount has been allowed for reservations under the proYisions of 
the 13th article of the treaty of 1835, by said commissioners, and has been 
paid OUt of the said fund, and ·which s'did sums \Vere properly chargeable 
to, and should have been paid by the United States, the said T;nitcd States 
further agree to reimburse the amounts t~us paid for reservations to S:;tid 
fund; and whereas the expenses of maki11g the treaty of New Echota were 
also paid out of said fund, '-Vhen they should have 1Jeen borne hy the 
United States, the United States agree to reimburse the same, and c-t.1so to 
reimburse a.H other sums paid to 2.ny agent of the government, ancl impro-
perly charged to said fund; and the same also shall form a part of the 
aggregate amount to be distributed to the Cherokee people, as pro\·iJed in 
the ~)th article of this treaty. 
ARTICLE IV.-And whereas it has been decided by the board of <'nmmis-
sioners recently appointed by the President of the United States to r·xamine 
and adjust the claims and difficulties existing against and hc·tween the 
Cherokee people and the United States, as ··well as betweP.n tbe Cherokees 
themselYes, that under ihe provisions of the treaty of 1828, as \\-t' l1 as in 
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conformity with the genera 1 policy of the United States in relation to the 
Indian tribes, and the Cht·rokee Nation in particular, that that portion of 
the Cherokee people known as the "Old Settlers," or "\Vestern Chero-
kees," had no exclusive title to the territory ceded in that treaty, but that 
the same was intended for H1e use of, and to be the home for, the \Yholt' 
nation? including as well that portion then east, as that portion then west 
of the :Mississippi; and wlwreas the said board of commissioners fudher 
decided that, 'inasmuch as the territory before mentioned became the co·m-
mon property of tite 'Wlzole Cherokee natz:on by the opeTation of the {reaty 
(!f 1828, the Cherokees then west of the .Mississ?.·pp£, by the equitable 
Oj)Ci'a'tion of' tlze same freafy, ACQUIRED A COMMON INTEREST IN THE L _\.NDS 
OCCUP IED BY THE CHEROKEES EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER, as well as 
'£n tlwse occ'Upied by tltemsel~·es west of that river, wlz.ich 'l:nterest should 
Aat·c been pr;·o'uided for in tlfe treaty ~f'1835, but which was not, except 
in so far as they, as a constituent portion of the nation, retained, in pro-
portion to their numbers, a common interest in the country west of the 
lVflssissippi, and in the general funds of the nation; and therefore they 
have an equitable claim upon the united States for the value of that 
interest, whatever it may be: Now, in order to ascertain the Yalue of that 
interest, it is agreed that the following principle shall be adopted, Yiz : all 
th~ invc-;tments and expenditures which are properly ehargeable upon the 
sum-; granted in the treaty of 1835, amounting in the whole to five million 
six hund red thousand dollars, (-...:vhich investments and expenditures are 
particularly enumerated in the 15th article of the treaty of 1835,) to be 
first deducted from said aggregate sum, thus ascertaining the residuum or 
amount which would, under such marshalling of accounts, be left for per 
<:apita distribution among the Cherokees emigrating under the treaty of 
183:), including all extraYagant and improper expenditures, and then allow 
to the Old Settlers (or liVestern Che?·okees) a sum equal to one-third pa1·t 
nf said residu:wm, to be distribufPd per cap·ita to each indiV?:dual of said 
parf.y nf "Old SettleTs" or "~Veste1·n Cherokees." It is furtht'r agreed 
that so far as the \\;.,.estern Cherokees are concerned, in estimating the ex-
pense of remoYal and subsistence of an eastern Cherokee, to be charged t o 
the aggregate fund offiye millio!l six hundred thousand dollars abo\-e men-
tioned, the sums for removal and subsistence s ipulated in the 8th article of 
the ~ reaty of 1835, as cmnmutation money in those cases in which the 
parties f' ntitled to it remoYed tllemseh-es, shall be adopted. And as it 
affects the settlement with the ,,·estern Cherokees, there shall be no deduc-
tion f rorn the fund before mentioned, in consideration of any payments 
which may hereafter be made out of said fund; and 1:t is he1·eby fudher 
1.mderstoad and agreed, th at tlie pr-inciple abo?H d~jined shall entb-race alf 
those CheTokees 1cest of the Jl!ississippi who emigrated priorr to t!te treaty 
of 1S35. 
In tlzc considerat,ion of tlte fnre{!oinff stipulation on the pad of the 
United States, tlzf! " fVestern Ciz.erokecs" OT "Old Settlers" hereby rtelease 
and gu?:t-clai-111 to the UwUcd States all right, Ntle, inte1·est, or claim they 
171aJ have to a CO?n mon propt.'1'fy IN TEE CHEROKEE LANDS EAST OF THE 
_l\lhssiSSIPPI RIYER, and to exclusive ownership to the lands ceded to therrl. 
h7; the f'reaty of 1833 west ~f tlze Mississsppi, including the otdlet west, 
conseHtin~ an(l agreeing that the said lands, together ·with the eig~t hun-
't1rrtl tlwl_lsandl .:.teres ;cedeJ. to the Cherokees by the treaty of 183:;, shall 
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be and remain the common property of the \Vhole Cherokee people, them-
selves included. 
ARTICLE V.-It is mutua.lf:v agreed that the per capita rzllowance to be 
given to the "TVestern Clterokec.::" or "Old Settlers," ,upon the p'ri'ficiple 
above stated, shall be held ·in trust by the government of the United States, 
and paid out to each individual belonging to that pa1·ty o1· head of family, 
or his legal ?·epresentatives . Jlnd it is fu1·ther ag'reed, that the per capda 
allowance to be paid as aforesaid shall not be assignable., but shall be paid 
directly to the person entitled to ·it, or to his heirs or legal representatives, 
by the agent of the United States authorized to make such payments. 
And it is further agreed that a committee of jive persons shall be appointed 
by the President of the United States, from the party of "Old Settlers," 
'.vhose duty it shall be, in c.onjunction ·with an agent of the United States, 
-to ascertain what persons are entitled to the per capita aJlow;1nce proYided 
for in this and the preceding article. 
ARTICLE VI.-And whereas many of that portion of the Cherokee people 
known and designated as the Treaty Party have suffen~d losses ancl incurred 
.expenses in consequence of the treaty of 1830, therefore, to indemnify the 
Treaty Party, the United States agree to pay to the sai L1 Treaty J?a ri y the 
sum of one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars, of \\'hich the sum oi' five 
thousand dollars shall be paid by the united States to the heirs or legal re-
presentatives of -Major Ridge, the sum of five thousand dollars to th'e heirs 
or legal representatives of John Ridge, and the :-:wn of five thousaml dollars 
to the heirs or legal representatives of Elias .Boudinot, and the· balance, 
.being the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, which shalJ be pajd b_y the 
United States, in such amounts and to such persons <'ts may he certified by 
a committee to be appointed by the 'rreaty Party, and which committee shaiJ 
consist of not exceeding fiye persons, and approved hy an agent of the 
United States, to be entitled to receive the same for losses and damages sus.;-
tained by them, or by those of whom they are the heirs or legal represent-
atives : Prov£ded, That out of tbe said balance of o11e hundred t housand 
dollars the present delegation of the· Treaty Party may receive the sum of 
twenty-five thousansl dollars, to be by them applied to the payment of claims 
· and other expenses. And it is further provided that if the said sum of one 
. hundred thousand dollars should not be su{ficient to pay all the claims al-
lowed for losses and damages, that then the same shall be paid to the said 
claimants pro rata, and which payments shall be in fuil of all claims and 
losses of the said Treaty Party. 
ARTICLE VII.-'The value of all salines, which ·were the private property 
of individuals of the \Vestern Cherokees, and of \~·hich they were dispos-
sessed, provided there L.e any suc.h, shall be ascertaine(l by the United States 
agent and a commissioner to be appointed by the Cherokee authorities; and 
should they be unable to agree, they shall select <m umpire whose decision 
shall be final, and the seYeral amounts found due shall be paid by t1H:' Cher-
okee Nation, or the salines returned to their respective owners. 
ARTICLE VIII.-The United States agree to pay to the Cherokee Nation 
the sum of two thousand dollars for a printing press, materials, and other 
property destroyed at that time; the sum of five thousand dollars, tq 
be equally divided among all those whose arms were taken from them pre-
vious to their removal west by order -of an officer of the. United States ; and 
the further sum of twenty thousand dollars in lieu of all claims of the Cher-
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okee Nation. as a nation, prior to the treaty of 1835, except all lands re-
:sen-ed, by treaties heretofore made for school funds. 
ARnci .. E IX.-The United States agree to make a fair and just settlement 
{)f all moneys due to the Cherokees, and subject to the per capita division 
under the treaty of 29th December, 1835, which said settlement shall ex-
hibit all money properly expended under said treaty, and shall embrace all 
:sums paid for improvements, ferries, spoliations, removal, and subsistence, 
and commutation therefor, debts and claims upon the Cherokee nation of 
Indians, for t-he additional quantity of land ceded to said nation; and the 
several sums provided in the several articles of the treaty to be invested as 
the general funds of the _nation and, also, all sums which may be hereaftet 
properly allowed and paid under the provisions of the treaty of 1835. The 
agg:ega~e of which said several sums shall be deduc~ed from the sum of six 
m1lhon SIX hundred and forty-seven thousand and sixty-seven dollars, and 
the balance thus found to be due shall · be paid over per capita, in equal 
amounb, to all those individuals, heads of families, or their legal representa-
tives, entitled to receive the same under the trea1y of 1835, and the supple-
ment of 1836, being all those Cherokees residing east at the date of said 
treaty and the supplement thereto. 
ARTICLE X.-It is expressly agreed that nothing in the foregoing treaty 
contain~d , shall be so construed as in any manner to take away or abridge 
.any rightf' or claims which the Cherokees now residing in States east of the 
Mississippi river had, or may have, under the treaty of 1835 and the sup-
plement thereto . 
- ARTICLE XI.-vYhereas the Cherokee delegations contend that the amount 
·expender! for the one year's subsistence, after their arrival in the west, 
of the easlern Cherokees, is not properly chargeable to the treaty fund, it · 
is hereby agreerl that that question shaH be submitted to the Senate of the 
United States for its decision, which shall decide whether the subsistence 
:shall be borne by the Uni ted States or the Cherokee funds: and if by the 
Cherokees, then to say, whether the subsistence shall be charged at a 
greater rate than .thirty-three and thirty-three one hundredths dollars per 
head; and <.dso the question, ·whether the Cherokee Nation shall be allowed 
interest on \vhaten'r sum may be found to be due the nation, and from what 
date and at -what rate per annum. 
ARTICI.:t: XII.-The western Cherokees, ca1led" Old Settlers," in as-
·senting· to the general provisions of this treaty, in behalf of their people, 
have t_·xpressed their fixed opinion that, in making C!- settlement with them 
upon the basis herein established, the expenses incurred for the removal and 
subsistence of the Cherokees after the 2:id day of J\'Iay, ] 838, should not 
be charged upon the five millions of dollars allowed to the Cherokees for 
their lands tmder the treaty of 1835, or on the fund provided by the third 
article of the supplement thPreto; and that no part of the spoliations, sub-
sisteJiCt:, or n·moo:a1, provided for by the several articles of said treaty and 
the supplement thereto, should be charged against them in their settlement 
for their interest in the Cherokee country east and west of the Mississippi 
river. And the delegation of "Old Settlers," or" Western Cherokees," 
propose that the question shall be submitted with this treaty to the decision 
of the Senate of the United States, of what portion, if any, of the expendi-
tures r·aatle for removal, subsistence, and spoliations, under the treaty of 
183G., is properly and legally chargeable to the fiye million fund. And 
they -win abiJe by the decision of the Senate. 
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ARTICLE XIII.-This treaty, after the same shall be ratified by the 
President and Senate of the United States, shall be obligatory on the con-
t racting parties. 
In testimony whereof, the said Edmund Burke, William Armstrong, and 
.Albion K. Parris, commissioners as aforesaid, and the several delegations 
.aforesaid, and the Cherokee nation and people, have hereunto set their 
;hands and seals at Washington aforesaid, this sixth day of August, in the 
y ear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six. 
Edmund Burke, [seal.] 
vVm. Armstrong, L seal.J 
Albion K. Parris, L seal.] 
Delegation qf the Government party. 
Jno. Ross, 
W. S. Coodey, 
R. Taylor, 











Delegation of the Treaty party. 
Geo. W. Admr, [seal 
J. A. Bell, ~seal: 
S. Watie, seaL 
Jose.ph M. LJnch, seal. 
John Hus~, his x mark. seal. 
Brice :Martin, . seal. 
(by J. M. Lynch, hrs attorney. 
Delegation of the Old Settlers. 
In the presence of-
Jno. Brown, !seal.~ \V m. Dutch, his x mark. seal. 
John L. McCoy. seal. 
Richard Drew, his x mark. seal. 
Ellis F. Phillips, seal. 
Joseph Bryan, of Alabama, 
Geo. W. Paschal, 
John P. Wolf, (secretary of board,) 
W. S. Adair, 
Jno. F. Wheeler. 
iiN ExECUTIVE SEssioN, SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES-August 8, 
1846. 
Resolved,_( two-thirds of the senators present concurring,) That the Sen-
.atefadvise and consent to the ratification of the articles of a treaty made 
.and concluded at Washington, in the District of Columbia, the sixth day of 
August, in the year of ou.r Lord one thottsand eight hundred and forty-six, 
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beh\·een the United States of America by three commissioner:;;, Ed mun·tl : 
Burke, William Armstrong, and Albion K. Parris; and John Ho s, princi- · 
pal chief of the Cherokee Nation, David Vann, \VilJiam S . . Coodey, R ichard 
Taylor, T. H. V\Talker. Clement F. McNair; Stephen Foreman, J ohn Drew, . 
and Richard Field, delegates duly appointed by the regularly constituted 
authorities of the Cherokee Nation; Geo. W. Adair, .Jofi:~ · A. Bell~ Stand 
Watie, Joseph .lVI. Lynch, John Huss, and Brice 1\[artin, .a delegation ap-
pointed by, and representing that portion of the Cherokee t tibe of Indians 
kno"·n and recognised as the "Treaty party;" John Brown~ C Rptain 
Dutch, John I ... :McCoy, Richard Drew, and Ellis Phillij)s, delegates ap- · 
pointed by, and representin£?; that portion of the Cherokee tribe of Indians 
known and recognised as ,-, V\T estern Chetoker:· " r " Old 'Settlers," with 
the following 
Jlmend·mcnts. 
Strike out of the fifth article the followitw words : · "·First ctducting 
therefi·om the smn of fifty thousnn<l flollars t~ he paid to th'e df'legation of 
that p0rtion of the Cherokee people who arc parties to the tre·a ty, o def·ay 
the expenses of prosecuting their claim: again~t the gm"E'rnmcnt o" t he Uni- · 
ted States, including the ]ate Captain Jo:t1n Rogers/' 
Strike out the twelfth article of the treaty. 
Attest: .. -\.SEURY DICld1 7 ~. 
Strretary. 
vVc, John Ross, principal chief of the Cherokee Nntion, Da.,-id Yann, . 
vVilliam S. Coody, Richard Taylor, T. H. 'Valker,. Clement F . l\lfcNa ir, 
Stephen Forema11, John Drew, and Richard Field, delegates·-dnly <lppointed. 
by the rPgularly constituted authorities oi the Cherokee. Nation : George 
W. Adair, John .\. Bell, Stand \\"atie, .Jo~eph ::\I. Lynch, . .John l-fuss, and 
Brice l\'Iar1in, a delrgation appointed hy,. awl repres~nting tha t )Ortion of 
the Cherokee tribe of ludians knmYn and n·eorrnised as:the. '·Treaty par-
ty;" .John Rrown, Captain Dutd1, .John L. ~IcCoy, . Richard Dre \{r, and 
Ellis Phillips, delegates appointed by, and representing that portion of the 
Cherokee trihe of 1ndiaus known and recognised as " ·Western Cherokees," 
or " Old Settlers," rlo hereby giYe our free and voluntary as~en to the -
foregoing amendments made by tile Senate of' the· UnitecVStates, on the · 
eighth day of ~\ugust, one thousand eight hundretl 'and f(l)rty-.... i, ·, to thf• · 
treaty conelude<l by us ·with Edmund Burke, \ViiJiam Armstrong-, and 
\lbion K . .Parris, eommissioners, aetinO' for «nd on behalf of th · l.;nitcd 
States, on the sixth day of August, one 
0
thousand eight hundred and forty-
six, the same having been submitted and fully explained to u. ·by the Sec- · 
rctary of War and Commissioner of IndiaR··Affaiis·on the pi1;rl , of the Uni- · 
ted States. 
In testimony whereof, we haYc hereunto set' our hand· · and affixed our 
S('als, respectively, at Washing1on, Distriot of Golum.~\.Jia, .the thirtee11th day · 
of .\ugust, one thousand eight hlm(~~·~~.a~~>:S~rty .. six·. · ~sea ] .
1 D~Yid V~nn,. . }•:il.' \-\. S .. Uoodey,. seal. R. Ta~lor:, . seal. 'f .. \Val!~·, . ~f?a! . 
\Vitnesses present-
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C. V. McNair, [seal.] 
Stepher·l F orernan, [seal.] 
(by Jno. Ross.) 
.John Drew, [seaL] 
Richard Fields, l seal.J 
· Geo. W. Adair, lseal.J 
John A. Bell, lseal.J 
Stand W a tie, l seal.~ 
J. 1\II. Lyneh, l seaL 
Jno. Huss, his x mark, [seal._ 
Brice Martin, [seal.-
(by J. l\1:. Lynch,) 
Jno. Brown, f~ea1.~ 
\Vm. Dutch, his x mark) seal. 
ohn L. !\'lcCoy, seal. 
Richard Dre\\-, his x mark, seal.· 
Ellis F. Phillips, [seaL J 




Now, therefore, be it known that I, .JAlvrgs K. POLK~ President of 
the United States of America, do, in pursuance of the advice and consent of 
the Senate, as expressed in their resolution of the eighth day of August, 
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, accept, ratify and confirm the 
:said treaty, with the amendments set forth in the said resolution. 
In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the United States to be 
hereunto affixed, having signed the same with my hand. 
Done at the city of Washington, the seventeenth day of August, in the 
[ ] 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, an!l 
L. s. of the Independence of the United States the seventy-first. 
JAlVIES K. POLK. 
By the President : 
JA1'IES BUCHANAN, 
Secretary of State. 
[B- referred to in K o. 4.] 
TALEQUAH, C. N., Jan-ua'rY SJ 1851. 
SIR: Your answer to our communication of the 6th instant, requesting youe 
·co-operation with us, to take the census of the Old Settlers, or \\-·estern 
Cherokees, has been received, in which you express your readiness to com-
ply with our wishes, in acr-ordance to the enclosed instructions only, given 
you by Colouel Drennen, superintendent. We regret to state to you that 
the committee cannot act in accordance to those instructions, becau<;e the 
OlP, Settler Cherokees are unanimously opposed to taking the census, upon 
the principle proposed to be adopted. Their opposition to include the 
Ex.--2 
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dead was most sinmlly rrmni£€sted hv ''·vote taken at a meeting caJled, and 
held at i he moutl~ o( ·Illinois river," lil August last, by the late -1Nilliam 
Butler, esg., rleceascd. And the same opposition still existed at the recent 
meeting held at James 1~1ackey's, Illinois river, on the lOth of December' 
last, by Colonel Drennen, Stlperimendcnt, at \vhich 1ime the people9, 
through their committee, agreet1 to receive their moneys upun the following 
conditions: "I hereby notify you, (Colonel Drennen) that the Old Settlers~ 
or '"·estern Cherokees, agree to receive the same, subject to t]jstributiml 
among them by the award of the committee of five, appointed to take the 
census, who are hereby ft1rther instructed to make the registration of the 
Old Settlers or ·western Cherokees, in accordance with said 4th, Dth and 
9th articles of said trraty, and t he instructions of the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs to Colol.wl Drennen, sup...,rir,tendent, to the gener.al satisfac-
tion ot the Old Scttl·~rs or western Cherokees, to the best of their skill,, 
knowledge and ability." The quota.tion above given reconciled the Old 
Sdtlers to receive their moneys from Colonet Drt--'nnen, from 1\'hich it ap-
pears clear and manite~:t that they <tgreed to have the census taken "to 
the general s2tisf~lction of the Old Settlers or \\·estern Cherokees," base1t 
upon the 4th, 5tb al!Cl 9th nrtieJes of said treaty, so far as those articles of 
the treaty are or may be ;tppli:..:able in the (1istribution of the per capita 
money, and the instruclions of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to Col-
onel Drennen, superil,tendent, which refer to the above article-s of the 
-treaty. Hence 1he census C<'nmot be taken to the general satisfaction of 
the Old Settlers or \Vestern Cherokees, whieh requiretl the enumeration of 
the <lead; which instructions are hc-1::ed upon tlw 4th article of the treaty of 
1846, viz: ".And it is hert>by furthe r underst<,od and agreed, that the 
principle aLove defined shall embrace all t ho8e Cberokees west of the Mis-
sissippi who emigr11ted prior to thP treaty of 18:3;5." The grounds of dis-
satisfc.ction of the Old Settler Cherokees, arises from the peculi;n· construc-
tion placed upon the said 4th artide of the treaty; whit:h s~ipulatirm could 
only ha·ve Leen intended as dra\ving a lin(: of di<)tinction between the west-
.ern awl eastern Cherokees~ there being no expression used from which it 
might be justly irlfenecl th:.1t all those who emigrated prior to the treaty 
of 1835, in case of death, should be entitled to an investment of money,. 
which was not recognised by th~,. Government of the UniteJ States unlil in 
1846. 
From a deep implanted principle, imLibed from the custom adopted by 
their forefathers, and n1ort~ recently trom their written laws, which estab-
lish the peculiar tP.nure in \Vhieh they hold investments in lands, 1ve hope that 
the money will be paid to them in accordance to their wishes . The land is· 
common or national property, to which no ir~dividual can hold a ch:im 
longer than life ; after which their right reverts to the common stock. It is 
clearly admitted in saiJ 4th article of the treaty of 1~46, that the per ~~apita 
money <,riginates iu the intrrr.st which was held by the Old Settlers to the 
lands east and Wf'st of the Mississippi, and hence moneys arising from this 
source remain as common prorerty, until distribnted by takine; the c·-ensus. 
They bei1•g tlre recipients of the money, they can see no goocl reas<•n why 
the Governmt.nt should wish to pay them in a mnnner contrary to their 
laws ~nd customs; the GoHrnment of the United States having no further 
interest than to pay a jusl deut. We hold it to be a good principle in 
which the party is allowed the right of c.ons~ruing who~:e rights are atfected 
Ly it. If the proposition be true, that all those Cl1erokees who emigrate<l 
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prior io the ~fcdy of 1835 are entitled to per car1tc:, thtn the time 
is entirely in(lcfinite from which to date the taking of the census; it might 
be extended back to twenty or thirty years, or to the first emigrant Chero-
k-ees to the west; which would result in insurmountable difficulties, out-
reaching the means of justice. 
In connexion with the preceding article, the 5th nrticle of said treaty 
tJtipulates th~t the per capita money "shall be paid directly to the person 
entitled to it, or his heirs or legal representatives, by the agent of the 
United States authorizetl to make such payments." The same pri.1ciple. 
would occur in the re::1sons already given to the 4th article of the treat.v,. 
the etfect of includinD" the dead, whi(~h would trace the heirship or geneal-
ogy to the first emigrant Cherokees, ca. using <m interminable diaieulty. 
But, if re~rulated by our laws and customs, no individual can claim a sepa-
rate and e~clusive investment until the enumeration is made, <1t which time 
only can persons designated in the enumeration claim an exclusive share in 
th€ investment; hence, in his death, it is provic!ed that it be paid di-
rectly to his heirs or legal representatives. And, for instance, if the lands. 
we now hold in common Wt•re to be divided eq'la1ly among us, there· 
would be no provision made for the dead, according to the economy of our· 
laws. 
The same principle may also be urged with force i 1 the payment of the· 
per capita, as in the payment of the Indian annuities among the Indian na-
tions, who still keep up the practice of distributing their annuities; they 
invariably pr.y it to the. living, excluding the dead. 
It has been represent€(} to the departm->nl of T nJian Affairs, th<~ t great 
dis~~tisfaction prevail€.1 among the Old Settler Che;·o:kee3 in reganl to ex-
cludmg the dead.: 'fhose representations were mcH1e by an individual 
unauthorized, eitht~r hithe nation \Yhicbhe then reprerented at Wa"hington, 
or by any considerable portion of the Old Settler Chuo.;:ees, to make ~such 
complaints. 
Vv e would furth~r state that a difference of opinion exists with the offi-. 
cers of the Government of the United States, in reg ud to the proper con-
struction to be placed 0-n those artides of the treat 1 of 1846 which have 
refereric€ to the payment of the per capita money, ior information upon 
which we 1.vould refer you to· the instructions issued to the general 
agents in reference to taking the census of the Old Settler Cherokees_. 
viz·: to R. C. S. Brown, esq., in 1849; to William Butler, esq., deceased, 
dated the 5th of June, 1&30, by Orlando Bro\vn, esq., Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs; to George Butler, esq., dated 17th of December, 18 50, by 
Col. Drennen, superintendent. From the instructions to \vhich we refer,. 
it appears that they fix upon different dates from ·wbich to commence taking 
the census. Hence it is a fair inference to conclude tl at tbe treaty h:1s 
fixed upon no ddinite period. 
ln condusion, the committee would assure the governm('nt that no diffi-
culty would arise · in ·p~yment of the per capita money to the Old Settler 
Cherokees by adopting the pri ~: ciples we have set forth, and we can see no 
good reasons why th~ money should be longer with} eld. We would fur-
ther request, if this dj.:ficqlty cannot be settled or recoP.ciled between 
us c:m:l Col. Drennen, who has been charged with the payment of this mo-
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the su 1ject be referred to the proper dep;tttrn .. t at 'Kasbi.~r ton 
city, witi1 the lea t possible delay. ~., 




.JOHN G. HARNAGJi~ . 
THOS. L. ROGERS, . 
CorP ·,; ~> itrl!e. 
To Gt:ORG£ Hen.ca, Esq., Cherokee .ligent. 
No.[). 
VVASIGNGToN, D. C., .March 1 i, 18r:-
Sm : The fund pro..-ided hy the treaty of 18 1 6 for the indemnit r of th 
wt•stem Cherokees, being still ,,·ithin the control of the O'Overnment and 
j . . b ~ b ' 1a v1_ng an mcol!tcsta le and '.Yell-defined claim upon it, "'·e deem it our duty, . 
not 1:1 any unkmd or unthankful spirit tov;ards the Indian Office, to aS"k: thaj. 
the mont:y clue to us may he paid to us out of said fund before distributioiL, 
aud to protest against the payment to the western Cherokees of tl:e onc·-
twcntieth part of tho:-:;e rnoneys, being the interest ·1ssigned to us for ser-
vice· rendered prior to the ratification of the treaty. 
For a history of our cbim, see ExecutiYc Doc ment No. 2L, Se.r..:-.te, 
second session thirtieth Congress, herewith transmitted. 
A copy of our con traer may be found on p<!ges six to nine, <Llld a b;.:tory 
01 procet-dings on pagc:s 1iftec:n to twenty. "\Ve t.ransmit also an ''" xpo.si-
tion," containing some additional views, and a copy of a report of th 
Committee ()n Indian Aifairs· in the Senate, No. 180, first . es ·ion thirty-
first Congress. 
These papers supersede the necessity of rntc:'ing into a f~trther exp ~ ­
sition of the subject. A strange case of aggraYatcd wrong could scarcely 
be made oui, and you will perceiYe that the Senate committee come to the 
just conclusion that the lJuitcd States were bound to see those cl~hts pail 
out of the Cherokee fund, or out of their own treasury. · 
The question we now wish to submit is, whether the United States, with 
~\'erybocly's eyrs open, as to the wrong, (not to use a harsher 'vord) are 
bound to proceed, through the Indian Office, to the consummation of the 
\\Tong, by paying to the Cherokees, indiYidnally, moneys which •sere as-
signed awa~y by competent authority, and for <i. valualJle consideratioll, Ions-
before the treaty was formed. 
The fifth article of the treaty proYides, that the per capita allowance 
"shall not be assignable, but shall be paid d'itt·ectly to tli e persons enNt!ed to 
it," &c. ; and the proviso to the appropriation proYides, that ''in 71 
ctue shall any money he'reby opprop1·iated be pa-id to any agent of said In-
d~"g,ns~ or any other person or persons than the Indz'an or Indians to whorn 
it is due." 
These provis~ons have evident reference to 1"ndi·vidual Indi~nR, th~ir agents, 
and claims agamst them, and not to the whole body, and claims agamst them, 
in tho.ir acrcrregate capaC'ity. No individual Indian may assign his portiem; 
and all "th~t is due" to an individual Indian must be paid directly to him-
self. 'But because no individual Indian can, under the treaty, assign aw" y 
his share, does it follow that assignments made on the authority of th 
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wkole body, before even th-is restriction was imposed, are to be treatefl a.s null 
<md void'? :Because each individual Indian is to be paid directly aH that 
may be found "due to him," does it follow that he is to receive, also, a 
portion of that which is du,e to another, by the valid assignments of his O'\Yn 
Ju]y constituted authori·Ucs? 
H is not to be presumed that the treaty-making power, or Congress, in-
tended to outr<lge principles held sacred by all honest men; and if possible, 
such a construction must be given to their acts as will make them consistent 
with the vestefl rights of thi!·d parties. VVe had a vested and well-defined 
r·ight to one-twentieth part of Hie western Cherokee indemnity, before the 
treaty \Yas formed. Could it have been the intention of the Uniterl States 
to un'ite with the Indians in commdting a .fTa·nd upon u.s, by nulhjl)?.ng 
tlt-at right? No sueh thing is to be presumed : on the contrary, a construc-
tion of the treaty and the law is to be sought after, which will reconcile 
the acts of the Government with establislted 1rrw and sound moral principle. 
If any argument is to be deduced from the amendment of the Senat~ 
to the -Jth article of the! treilty, it is in f~tvor of our position. \'\Te resolute-
ly opposed the insertion of the clause struek out, uncler the conviction that 
the fifty thousand dollars ,.._.ould be inadequate to the payrnent of the just 
debts of the western Cherokees ; and it is more reasonable and respectflll to 
suppose the Senate struck it out for the same reason, than to assume that 
they intended to unite ,,vith the Indians in cheating their counsel out of all 
compensation. If the succeeding clause, as retained, was consistent .. with 
that stntck out, it is now consistent vv-ith the pa.Yment of the just debts of 
the western Cherokees, to the utmost farthing . And the Cherokees them-
~·elves, by their delegation, after the treaty \Yas ratified, recognised ottr 
continned claim upon their common fund, by an endorsement on our con-
hact1 in the following \Vords, viz : 
• 'The undersigned, delegntes of the western Cherokees or Old Settlers, be-
ing a party to the treaty reeently concluded, to put an end to Cherokee 
difficulties, do hereby authorize anrl request the Secretary of \Var to pay 
t he commissions stipulated for in the within contrad, . out of any moneys 
which may be appropriated to pay the debts of the Old Settlers, or out of 
any moneys which may be found clue to them under the said treaty, it be-
ing our inteDtion that this contract shall be executed in good faith ." 
-This left no party but the United States responsible for any wrong done 
u·s, through the construction or misconstruction of the treaty. 
The principle O!'l which we rest is not new, and has been rccogniscJ by 
our government from its origin . Without multiplying authorities, permit 
us to call your at~enLlon to one only, _in which it is briefly emiJoclied . It is 
:tountl in the "Opinions of the Attorne:ys General," pages 1:503 and '4. The 
principle is summed up ',vith great clearness in the concluding portion oft he 
opinion, viz : 
"Certainly whe:·e an attorney has performecl an impol·tant serYiee, co1lcct-
<•d the evidence, a!1d been instrumental in securing a claim ·which might 
otherwise have been lost, and where this has been done under the stipula-
tion, or with a bona .fide understanding, that he was to receive the amount 
io which he w::;s entit led, directly from tbe United States, he has an interest 
":n the fund which the principal himself could not 'revoke, and v:hich the 
department is bound to recognise." 
Much lstronger is our case. That case had relation to the attorneys of 
individual Indians; \Ve are attorneys for a whole band, or party. \Vc h<tYe 
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a contract, dated long before the treaty or the law now in question, fixmg 
' our CO.llpcnsation and stipulating for its payment uirectly by the United 
States, " :.;t being the true intent ant! meaning of ::az·d dele{!ates/' (such are 
the words of the contract,) "that the sa{d .11. and .J. E. Kendall shall re-
ceive jive per cent., or one-twent'ieth part (f any and e.ve'rJJ t!L?:ng of value 
wh£ch Tnoy be granted or approp1·iated on acco·unt of said claims, to be re-
ceived d'irectl.; from the United Stafeg, V'ithout any further act or authorZ:ty 
by or jtorn the said Cherokees west." 
VVe havr, therefore, "an infe'rest in this fund" originating prior to tlw 
treaty, which the western Cherokees themselves could not revoke, and 
which the Vniterl States are bound. to recogHise. And is such a construc-
tion to be giYen to the acts of tbe United States as uot only to impl;c the 
denial of this obligation, bet to inYolve the guilt of joining with the we-st--
ern Cherokees'? Nay, more than that-of crympclting them. to attempt 
revoking an m;signrnent they had no power to revoke, ~nd fer the sola_ 
purpose of defraudi11g od of all c.ompt·t~sation the attorntys to whose ardu-
ous labors they nrc indebted lor eYery dollar of the ir:d<:mnity they me to 
recein'. 
Caa it ht:· tl~at the treat~·-rnaking po·wer 01:. Congress lmve intended, by 
any ad of thcus, to cormmt such an outntge ; 
We have the word of the •,;enator who offered the prcni-m to the appro--
priation, that he had iu vie,_,. only to preyent frauds on indiYidual Indiar:s, 
such as he l1ad >:een eommitted, and n·Jt to cul off just claims against the 
aggregate body, as in our case. And ar·~ pro,·i~ions inter:ded ·1 o prevent 
fraud to be so construed as to produce and proiect frauds much 1nore enor·~ 
mous '? Def;igned to prevent fraud in one clas:; of easesy me they to be 
applied to another elass where they can only p1·cducc fraud ? 
·vve thert'fore come to the following conclusion'>, viz: 
1. Th<:t the <Jssignment to us of the tw('ntieth part of tlt~· indemniLy 
which might he awarded to the western CherokeesJ gave "us <m interest 
in the fund " which they could not reYoke with or without the C01iCurrence 
of the United States, a~d that any subsequent pro\·ision of treaty or act 
of Cong-ress which purports to do so, if any thc·re be, is in that 1 espect nulL 
and void. 
2. That inasmuch as the provisions of the treaty anti of the net making 
the approprjation, requiring a per capita distribution, are clearly susctptibte 
of a diflerent construction altogether consistent with good faith on the part 
of the Cherokees, and fair dealing on the part of the United States, they 
shoulll receive that construction, and be 8pplied only to case.'i wlwre the 
claimant presents hirn;.,elf as the agent, _creditor or assignre of an inclivirluDl 
Cherokee. · 
:3. That, in the J;mguage of the Attorney General, the department is 
"OO'ltnd to recognise " our interest in the fund, and see that we are pai<l) 
especially as no one disputes, or can dispute, the justice of our elaim. 
We therefore respectfu11y ask at your hands an order to Colonel Dren·-
nen, \vho now has charge of the fund, to pay us the twentieth part thereof 
without further trouble, including intert=>st thereon <lS allowed by Congre.'\1'\, 
If, in consequence of steps already taken, or any other cause, tlw depart-
ment hesitates to give such an order, then -,ve must respectfully request that 
the opinion of the Attorney General may be tak('n upon the points involved., 
110t douhtinf!, that hls talent and legal skill will enable him to point out 
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some line of proceeding, consistent at the same time with the rights of the 
-citizen and the obligation of the gon~rnment. 
vVith high consideration, your ob .dient servants, 
Al\IIOS KENDALL. 
JOHN E. KENDALL. 
Hon . Luxr: LE1\, 
Co·m missioner ·~f 1 n d-ian ./~jlairJ. 
P. S. In the absence of Colonel Stamba1.1t;h, '\vhose ch:.]m rrst::; 'o11 the 
·;;arne grounds, ·we respectfully request that the ;~;::me action may lh' !: ;Hl in 
his case as in nur o\vn. 
[ .\-refl'rred hr in :"Jo. '• -j 
Report of' th :? Sccrctarp of W'"ar, comm. unical£n~· a repo·rt of U~,e Co·nunis-
sioner of Indian ~~ f!a1·rs, ·in relation ;'o rlrthns rtgainst the C herolcec:;, 
und~r fh t' tre1h; nf .llur:;u'>{ 6, 18-JG. 
'\-V_\R DEPARTMENT ,, 
1Vash£ngtan, Peb·ruary 9, 1849. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith a rl'port of the Commissioner 
-of Indian Affairs, prepared ia compliance ~vvith a resolution of the Senute 
of the 18th nltimo, requiring iuformation in reference to claims made 
against the Cherokees who were parties to the treaty of August G, 184G, 
especiall_y <~gainst thBt p~rtion oi the nation calletl "Old Settlers'' or "west-
· ern Cherokl'ts." It wiJl be percei\-ed that tbe manuscripts here\vith are 
original~, which the Commis<.;ioner requests may be retumed to the files of 
his offi•:e, v;hen no longer requirerl for the use of the Senate. 
, _Very respectfnlly ~ your obedient st:rvc:mt) 
\V. L . 1\IARCY, 
Secrefrtry of Wa ·r. 
Hon. G1w . 1\I. DAI.LAs, 





Ojfice Indian .!.~ffa·irs, Fcbnwry 8, ltl49. 
I ht ve the honor to report upon the resolution of the Senate of the 
States of January 18, 18-J9, which is in the followjng language, 
"Resol~,erl, That the Secretary of \Var be requested to communicate to 
the Senate any information that may be \vithin the knO\vledge of the 
• department in reference to claims made against the Cherokees -vvho wen· 
parties to the treaty of August G, 184G, (especially against that portion of 
the nation called '0l(l Settlers' or 'western Cherokees,') for serYices or 
-any other aid and assistance rendered the said Cherokees in the prosecution 
of their claim, which resulted in the treaty aforesaid. If such claims are 
based upon written contracts, he is reqilesed to state whether these con-
tracts were matle by the duly authorized representatiYes of the Cherokees 
jn their nafio-nn.l o.r a,ggregate capacity, for the benefit of those who are 
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made recipients by the treaty in all moneys arising out of the settlement of 
their claim; ··and also '" hether, within the know ledge of the department,. 
such contracts have been fully and faithfully complied with, as far as prac-
ticable, by the other parties named in them; and that he will communicate 
the evidence upon which he bases his opinion~ with any papers in the pos-
session of the department, showing the extent of the services rendered and 
-:he character of the claims thus made against the moneys which may be 
awardecl the Cherokees under the treaty of August 6, 1846." 
'¥ith reference to the first general question, I have to state that the only 
claims made against Cherokees who \vere parties to the treaty of August 
6, 1846, which haYe been filed in this office, are those of S. C. Stambaugh 
and Amos and John E. Kendall, esqrs., for services rendered that portion 
of the nation called "Old Settlers" or ";vestern Cherokees." Those claims . 
ar·e based upon written contracts, made by the duly authorized representa-
tives of the said uold Settlers" or ('western Che10kees," for the benefit of 
those v.rho are m.ade recipients, by the treaty, of moneys arising out of the 
~ett1 ement of their clRim. Copies of these contracts are herewith, marked 
A and B. Copies of proceedings of conventions of the "Old Settlers" or 
"western Cherokees/' from April, 1842, to July, 1846, and a copy of a 
~.::ertificate of contract with S. C. Stambaugh, esq., by the delegation of said 
party who signed the treaty of August 6, 1tl46, are a]s~ herewith, marked C. 
The 1iles of the department show that the party of Cherokees styled 
the "government party" \vere represented before the commissieners who, 
on the part of the United States, negotiated the treaty of 1846, by Hon . . 
Waddy Thompson; and that the "treaty party" were represented before 
the same commission by George W. Paschal and ~Iatthew St. Clair Clarke, 
csqrs . No claim for services, however, appears to have been presented 
here, by either of these attorneys, against the parties represented by them 
respectively; bd the records show that a draft, drawn by the tn·asurer of" 
the Cherokee nation on this department in favor of :Mr. Thompson for 
$;),000, and made chargeable to the general fun,~s of the nation, has been 
paid, in addition to another sum of $5,000, which, it is understood, he-
received directly from the authorities of the tribe. Whether that amount 
was on account of services rendered by him for the "government party," 
or for some other object, was not stated in the treasurer's order, nor do the 
records or files state the object. There is nothing on file or of record 
showing the amount which the "treaty party" paid their attomeys, but it 
has been verbally represented that, from the funds stipulated to be paid to 
the "treaty party," $7,.500 have been paid to :Mr. Paschal ann $2,500 to 
JVIr . Clarke. · 
The only counsel or agents known to the department as beiug engaged 
in prosecuting the claims of the "0lcl Settlers," or "western Cherokees," 
were S. C. Stambaugh, and the Niessrs. Kendalls: the former has been act-
ing on behalf of that party since April, 18-12, the latter since 12th July, 
18-1:3. . 
The proceedings of the first convention which appears to have been held 
by the "Old Settlers" for the purpose of petitioning the United States tore- -
store to them the country entered upon by the emigrants under the treaty 
of 1835-6, or to obtain indemnity for losses and damages sustained by their 
dispossession, will be found in paper C, pages 1 to 7 inclusive. This 
convention convened on the 9th and adjourned on the 16th of April, 1842. 
The third resolution adopterl by the convention is in the following words : 
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"Rc .. wlvcd, That a delegation be appointed to proceed to the city of 
Washington as S(')Oil as practicable, to confer with the Pre-sident of the 
tTnited Btates, ancl petition Congress, if necessary, on the affairs of the 
western Cherokee nation, and that this delegation be and they are hereby 
vested with full power and authority to act for and in behalf of the said 
nation, to effect an arrangement and final adjustment of their affairs with 
the United States government ; that they have also full power to employ 
and pay counsel to aid and assist them in accomplishing the purposes of 
their appointment; and in all things these, the delegates representing the 
western Cherokees, are empowered to act definitively and conclusively for 
the nation, the same as if all their people were personally present. 
"vVhereupon, the :following delegates were unanimously chosen, in pur-
suance of the above resolution, viz :-John Roger~, James Carey, senior, 
(or Chicken Cock,) and Thomas Vvilson; and that Peter Harper be appoint-
ed clerk to the delegation." 
The fifth resolution is in the folJoyving words : 
"Resolved, That this convention having full and entire confidence in 
the integrity and ability of Colonel S. C. Stambaugh, now at Fort Gibson, 
who has had a long and intimate acquaintance with the concerns of our 
people, they hereby nominate him as counsel to be seleeted by the dele-
gates in pursuanee of the foregoing resolution, and that he be requested to 
ac2ompany the de1eg0.tion to \Vashington." 
'J'he same paper (C) contains the proceedings of the conventions held 
every succeeding year, until the treaty of August, 1846, providing for the 
~ettlernent of their claims, \Yas concluded ; and each convention eonfirmed 
the acts and proceedings of those \vhich preceded it. The proceedings, as 
detailed, are authenticated. by the delegation who signed the late treaty, as 
will be seen by the certificates appended, which confirmed the appointment 
of S. C. Stamhaugh as counsel and ao·ent in April, 1842, and continued by 
subsequent delegations, as well as that of the Messrs. Kendall. In the cer-
tificate of the delegation, (see pages 7 and 8,) made four days after the 
trea ty '"as signed by them, '~they hereby declare, under the authority 
vc-sted in them, that all contracts or liabilities incurred by them or any of 
their predecessors, for the benefit of the western Cherokees, in their aggre-
gate capacity, shall be paid out of any moneys which have .been or may 
hereafter be found due to the said western Cherokees, or "Old Settlers;" 
and the Secretary of Vlar is hereby authorized to cause the same to be 
paid." 
. The contracts herein before l'eferred to are the onJy papers on file in thi:; 
office purporting to exhibit a claim against the "Old Settlers," or ~' wes!-
ern Cherokees," in their collective capacity . They are contingent m their 
~haracte·, as the ''Old Settlers," as such, have no national or a'nnuity fund 
out of which to pay for services or other aid which it might be necessary 
to procure in the prosecution of their claim. . 
The fi.les of the department attest the assiduity and ability with wh1ch 
1\ties!-:rs. Stambaugh and Kendall attended to the duty intrusted to them, 
and I think it highly probable that the "western Cherokees," or "O~d 
Settlers," are oTeatly indebted for the stipulations made for their benefit, m 
·the treaty of lS-!6, to the researches and persevering efforts of their coun-
sel. ~rhe evidence upon which I have based my opinion is my own know-
ledge of the personal exertions of the counsel Earned, and that shovm m 
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the acccmpanying papers, to wit: lVIemorial of the \\·estcm Cherokees, 
prep:::1. red by S. C. Stambaugh, esquire, marked D; Senate document, 29th 
Congress, l~t session, No. :2~t), page~ 19 to ?g inclusive, being arguments 
of :Messrs. ~tambaugh and Kendall m behalf of the western Cherokees; 
arguments and other papers submitted by the said eoun:sel to the commis-
sioners "'Nho negotiated the treaty of 1846, marke1l E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, 
and J\'1 ; letters of 4th May, 184::), of S. C. Stambaugh, esqnire; letter of 
Messrs. Stam.L<mgh and KendaH, of 8th June, 184H, to the Presider:i: of the 
United States; and the memorial cf y;estern Cherokees, or "01d Settlers/' 
t o the President, of 4th August, 1848. 
The accompanying papeiS-1-vith the exception of the Senate docurnent-
belonging to the files of this office, it is respectfully requcste~l that they be 
returned here, after tbey shalllun. e been {!Cted 11pon by the Senate .. 
Y(·fJ' respectfull?, your obedient ser~·ant, 
"Y" l\1EDlLL. 
A. 
J3e it knov;.n, by these presents, to tbe Secretary of'1Var, Connniss]oner 
of Indian AHai.rs, and <111 accot:nting officers of the Unitfd Et..;.tlo go\'CJ'JJ·-
ment, that we, the unuersigned delt'gates, appointed to rep:·esent the cc Old 
Settler:-;," kuovm as the Cherokee natirm wt.st of the .1\Jis~issippi rive;-, 
tinder the treaties of eighteen hundred and t\Yenty-eight and eip-htecn htm-
dred and thirty·-tlnet-, l~ereby rati(y and ;1pproYe the appointment f'<mctioned 
by Captain John Rogers, John Smith, .L-:.mes Cmey ,:nJ Thomns "'Nilson, 
on the sixteenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred nnd forty-two~ 
of Colonel Samud C. Stambaugh, as counsel and agent, to -::nosecute the 
claims of the western Cherokees: and also concur in the Hl:r.endments after·-
"vards made to the contract ente;·ed into ·under said appointn:ent by Capta(n 
Rogers, Ely F. Phillips and John L . . McCoT, on the fifteenth da) of .July, 
one thousaml eight hundred and forty-three. They, therefore, by virtue of 
the po\ver in them vested, do hereby continue the appointment of .said Stam-
baugh as counsel and agent for the \Yestern Cherokees, or Old Settlers, and 
authorize and empower him to appear before the hoGorahle Edmund :Burke~ 
honorable Albion K. Parris and Major \iVi1liam Armstrong, commissioners 
appointc>d by the President of the United State~, and organizNl this 8th day 
·uf July, ] 846, and before any other tribunal and departmE~nt of the govern-
ment of the Umted States hereafter, on behalf of the said Old Settlers or 
western Cherokees, until all their claims agair~st, or account:-: \vith 1he United 
States, are finally settled. 
And for the se'rvice's already rendered and hen·aft('r to he rendPrt•d, the 
undersigned, as the sole repre~entatives of the said "Old Settlers," pledge 
the faith of their people to pay, or cause to be paid, to ~<lid Samuel C. Stam-
baugh, the sum of ten thousand dollars, so soon as an arrangement is made 
with the United States 1-vhich is acceptable to this delegation; and upon all 
moneys which may hereafter be obtained for the western Cherokees from the 
United States, in consequence of the prosecution of their claims since the 
sixteenth of April, eighteen bunched and forty-two, aforesaid, and upon aU 
moneys which may hereafter l~t:: obtained upon the claims nm.v before the 
govcrmnent of the United States, aboYe the amount of two hundred thousand 
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dollars, the said Stambaugh is to receive, in addition to the ten thm1sand 
dollar~, five per cent., (5 per cent.,) as soon as said amount is ascerb1ine~l 
or allowed by the United States as due to the said Old Settlers. And it is 
hereby further agreed, that on account of the long and faithful services ren-
dered by said Samuel C. Stambaugh, and in accordance vYith the int('ntion 
of the convention who selected him in April, 18-t-2, it is hereby rcc0m•n2nJcd 
that he shall receive, in addition to his regular fees herein provided for, the 
sum of twenty-five hnndred dollars, for his expenses in the Cherokee nation 
and in the city of vVashington, attending to the business of their people. 
Provided, however, that if no treat): or settlement is made which may he 
accepted by the undersigned delegation, tlten the said Stambaugh cnn have 
no claim whatever against the v·;estern Cherokees or Old Settlers on account 
of his services or expenses. 
And the Secretary of \Var, Commissioner of Indian Atl'airs, aml account-
ing officer of the l:fnited States treasury, are hereby authorizer! and em-
powered, and t>njoined, to fulfil this contract out of any moneys that may 
hereafter be found due the Old Settlers aforesaid. 
In testimony whercot~ we }nve hereunto placed our hands and St!ds, thi~ 
8th day of July, H:l46, at the eity of \Vashington, District of Columbia. 
JOHN BROWN, 
hi:, 
'VV.NT. DliTCH ., 
mark. 
bis 
lUCHARD ·< DREVit~ 
mark. 
E. F. PHILLIPS, 
JOHN L. McCOY, 
Delegation of Old ."Jettien. 
Aeknowledged i';r--furP us~ the 'Nords ''it i, hen·by recommended that/' 




'\Vhereas the Cherokee ~Indians who emigra !r::J to the couatry \-Vest of the 
Mississippi were under the protection and gua r mtees of 1 rea tiPs between the 
United States and the Cherokee nation 'vest of the JVIississippi, in 1828 and 
1833, have claims upon the United States for wrongs done them in the 
violation of saill guarantees, under color of a treaty with the Cherokees east, 
eoncluded in December, 1835; aiHl whereas said wrongs han~ not only 
deprived them of the lands "'.Yhich were granted and guarantied to them 
forever, but have put an end to their existence <lS a separate people, and ex-
posed them to annoyance, oppression, and personal danger, in utter defeat 
of the main object in view when they consented to abandon the home of their 
fathers; and whererts they are desirous of making their rights anrl condition 
dearly known to the government and people of the United States, in the 
confidence of receiving at their hands remuneration for the property of which 
they have been despoiled, atiLl obtaining new guarantees to protect them in 
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fheir property and per~ons; and whereas the very wrongs of which they 
complain have embarrassed every movement, through recognised authorities, 
to obtain redress, and deprived them of the means necessary to command 
it ; and whereas, at a council held by a number of the chiefs, headmen and 
councillors of the western Cherokees, or Old Settlers, under the treaty of 
~Bl7, convened at the house of :Mrs. Nancy Rogers, in the forks of the 
Verdigris and Grand rivers, on the 0th day of April, 1842, the following 
proceedings, among others, were had, Yiz : 
"Re.r:oh•ed, That a delegation be appointed to proceed to the city of 
Washington as soon as practicable, to confer with the President of the 
United States on the affairs of the western Cherokee nation; and that this 
delegation be, and they are hereby yes ted with full power and authority to act 
for and in behalf of the said nation, to effect an arrangement and final adjust-
ment of their affairs with the United States government; that they have, also, 
full power to employ and pay counsel to aid and assist them in accomplishing 
the purposes of their appointment; and in all things these, the delegates 
-representing the western Cherokees, are ernpowered to act definitely and 
conclusively for the nation, the same as if all their people were personally 
present. 
"Whereupon the following delegates were unanimously chosen, in pu"r-
suance of the above resolution, viz: John Rogers, James Carey} senior, (or 
Chicken Cock,) and Thomas \Vilson; and that Peter Harper be appointed 
clerk to the delegation:" 
And whereas, at another council or convention of chiefs, headmen and 
councillors of said Cherokees west, held at the house of Nlr. Alexander 
}i"oreman, mouth of Illinois river, Illinois district, on the 7th day of N ovem-
ber, 1842, the following- resolutions were adopted, viz: 
"Resolved, That we ~~gree with and adopt the resolutions and acts entered 
into by Captain J0hn Rogers and others, on the 16th day of April, 1842. 
"Further resolved, That .T ohn L. :McCoy and Ellis F. Phillips be and 
are appointed as a delegation, to be attached to the number already 
appointed, to proceed to the city of Washington to faithfully exeeute and 
carry out all claims unadjusted on the part of the western Cherokees with 
ihe government of the United States:" 
• 
And whereas Niessrs. Amos and John E. Kendall, acting as agents for 
claims in the city of Washington, having confidence in the justice of said 
claims, and in the disposition of the government and people of the United 
States to make reparation to this much injured people, are willing to under-
take the management of their case for a compensation altogether contingent: 
Nov{, therefore, this artiele of agreement, entered into this 12th day of 
July, 18-13, between Captain John Rogers, John L. :McCoy and Ellis F. 
Phillips, a majority of said delegates, for and on behalf of the said Cherokee 
:nation west, of the one part, and Amos Kendall and John E. Kendall, of 
the District of Columbia, of the other part, witnesseth: that the said Amos 
Kendall and John E. Kendall do stipulate and agree, either separately or in 
conjunction with such other person or persons as have been or may be 
employed by said Cherokees west, to act as counsel in the prosecution of . 
::o;uch claims to final adjustment before the executive departments and the 
Congress of the United States, viz: to prepare and submit to the Secretary 
of War a full statement in writing of the nature and extent of sueh claims, 
and use all proper means to obtain from him a favorable report thereupon 
at the next session of Congress; to prepare for publication a full statement 
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of the ...-nongs and claims of the Cherokees west) and when printed, put it 
into the hands of the members of the next Congress, and such other persons 
as they the said A. and J. E. Kendall may think proper; to prepare any 
memorial or memorials to Congress setting forth said claims; to digest and 
dra"\Y up any statement or statements of facts or argument neees ·ary for the 
information of that body, or either House, or any committee or committees 
thereof~ or any commission to which the same may be re~rred ; and in all 
respects to use due diligence and all proper means to-ontain the fa,•orable 
action of said committees and of Congress itself, and of any commission not 
leaving vVashington, and the same to rene \V and pursue until said claims 
shall be adjusted, or so long as there shall be any reasonable ground to 
hope for such adjustment. In consideration whereof, the undersigned, 
John Rogers, John L. 1\'fcCoy, and Ellis F. Phillips, delegates duly author-
ized as aforesaid, do hereby, on behalf of said Cherokees ·west, ceYenant 
and agree to pay, or cause to be paid, the full commission of fi\·e per cent. 
to the said A. and J. E. Kenrlall, upon any sum or sums of money, or what-
·ever else of value m«y be allowed and appropriated, in full or in part satis- , 
faction of said claims, to be paid from time to time, as appropriated or 
allowed ; and the said delegates do hereby authorize and empower the said 
A. and J. E. Kendall, as agents and attorneys in fact for the said Cherokees 
west, to demand and receive from the treasury of the United States, or 
from the proper office or officer thereof, one-twentieth part of all sums of 
money \vhich may be allo·wed and appropriated, or one-twentieth part of 
any stock, scrip, or any other species of funds, securities, or annuities which 
may be allowed, to b~ made out and issued in their o-v;n names; and if 
lands or other property, or any interest therein, shaH be granted in discharo-e 
of said claims or any part thereof, to demand and receive from the prop~r 
offit:e or offil~er a full title to one-tv;entieth part thereof-it being the true 
intent and meaning of said delegates that the said A. and J. E. Kendall 
shall receive fi;,-e per cent., or one-twentieth part, of any and every thing of 
value which may be granted or appropriated on account of said claims, to 
be received directly from the United States, without any further act or 
authority by or from the said Cherokees west. 
And the said delegates do further authorize and empower the said A. and 
J. E. Kendall, as agents and attorneys in fact of the said Cherokees 
west, to sign the names of the said delegates to any letters and memorials 
to the President, Secretary of War, Senate, .House of RepresentatiYes, or 
other officer or individual, necessary to the prosecution and allowance of 
said claims; and to execute any receipt, receipts, acquittances, or other 
instruments of vYriting, which may be necessary to procure the payment or 
delivery to them, according to the true intent and meaning of this instru-
ment,,of one-twentieth part of the money, property, or evidence of right, 
title, or claim to money or property which may be appropriated or allowed 
in satisfaction of said claims, in full or in part; and it is further coYenanted 
and agreed by said delegates, on behalf of the said Cherokees west, that 
they, the said CherokeeR, shall execute any additional power or authority? 
if any be deemed necessary by the government of the United States, tv 
enable the said A. and .T. E. h:entlaH to reeeive and enjoy the commission 
aforesaid, according to thr true intent anrl mea.a]ng of this instrument. 
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~Nitaess our hands 2nd '>!.l -i s~ at \Na~hington, D. C., tb c. day and tlate 
aboYc writt0n , 
• 
JOHN ROGERS. 
E. F. PHILLIPS . 
• lORN LOVIRY n1cCOY . 
AM.OS KENDALL. 
JOHN E. KENDALL. 
SigneJ, 8ealed, <~nc1 delivrr.::d, in the presence of 
J. E. DO\V, J.P. 
DrsTRICT oF Co:::..uMmA, county of TVash-ington, ss: 
On this twentieth day of July, A. D. 18-±;3, before the subscriber, a jus-
tice of the peace in and for the said county, personally appeared John 
Rogers, E. F. Phillips, John L. McCoy, Amos KendalJ, and John E. Ken-
dall, subscribers and pl.lrties to the above instrument of writing, and declared 
the same to be their free acts and deeds, the interlineations on the third 
page having been made before signing. 
J. E. DO\iV, [sEAL.] 
Justice of the Peace. 
AuGusT 14, 1846. 
The undc:·signed, delegates oi the western Cherokees or Old Settlers, be-
ing a pnrty to the treaty recently concluded to put an end to Cherokee 
ditficulties, do hereby authorize and reguest the Secretary of \Var to pay 
the commissions stipulated for in the witbin contract, out of any moneys 
which mny be appropriated to pay the debts of the Old Settlers, or out of 
any moneys which may be found due to them under the said treaty, it being 
our intenti on that this contract shall be executed in good faith. 
JOHN BROWN. 





'NlVI. + DUTCH. 
mark. 
his 
RICHARD + DREW. 
mark. 
JOHN L. McCOY. 
, Proceedings of a convention of Old Settlers or western Clterokees, adopted 
.!Jprit 16, 1842. 
At a convention of chiefs, headmen, and council1ors of the western 
Cherokees, or Old Settlers, under the treaties of 1817 anJ 18213, convened, 
agreeably to notiee given, at the house of Mrs. Nancy Rogers, in the forks 
of Verd1gris and Grand rivers, on the 9th day of April , 1842, Captain John 
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Rogers w:- s ;-1ppointed president, ant~ Thomas Wilson secret«ry; and, after 
counselling together from day to day, ~ntiJ tl<:.turday the 16th instant, the 
follow ing preamble anti resolutioi!s were ummimousJy adopted: 
· VIThereas information has been received that a delegation has proceeded 
to the c1ty of \1\Tashington, headed by John Ross, for the purpose, it is be-
lieved, of making some arrangement ·with the government of the United 
States~ .involving the rights and interests of the ·whole Cherokee nation ; 
and whereas the westem Cherokees, who claim to be the rjghtful owners 
of the country now occupied by the nation, have no voice in that delegation, 
and have not been consulted by the United States or the eastern Cherokees; 
this co ·1 vention, then'fore, h:n:e una:1ime>asly deteriLined, in behalf of the 
11c.tion \vhosc rights have been so long encroc1ched upon, to make lmown 
their causes of complaint to the President and other constituted authorities 
of the United States, anJ. appeal for a redress of their grievances. And for 
the purpose of preventing the consummation of this injustice, they adopt 
the fo!low ing resolutions, viz : 
Resol-ved, That John Rogers~ the Gl0ss; James Carey, senior, (or Chick-
en Cock,) .John Smith, Captain Dutch, Tl;omc.s L. Rogers, be appointed a 
committee to prepare a memorial to the President of the United SL1tes, on 
the subject fo r which ~his convention has lJeen assembled. 
Resol-ved, That the comrnittee thus appointe(l he instructed to wait upon 
Go·,rernor l3utler, Cherokee agent, and submit these proceedings, -\vith the 
memorial to bt; flrawn up an{1 ~~igned, for his perusal and s:mction, and that 
he be respectfully requested to f;Jr warrl the same to the Secretary of ·War,. 
te be l(lid before the President of the United States, with such remarks in 
£n.vor of the objects contemplated as he belie..-es they deserve. 
Resolved, That ·~ delegation be appointrd to proceed to the city of \Vash-
ington, as soon as practicable, to confer with the President of the United 
States, and pet]tion ()t)ngress, if necessary, on the afi~1irs of the western 
Cherokee nation i anu that this delegation be, and they are hereby, vested 
with full power and authority to act for and in behalf of the said nation, to 
effect an arrangement and rinal adjustment of their affairs with the United 
States Government; that they have, also, full power to employ and pay 
counsel to aid and assist them in accomplishing the purposes of their ap-
pointment; and in all things these, the delegates representing the Wf:'stern 
Cherokees,_ are empowered to act definitely ;mel conclusively for the nation~ 
the same as if all their people were personally present. 
\Vhereupon, the following delegates were unanimously chosen, in. pur-
suance of the above resolution, viz: John Roc-crs, James Carey, senior, 
(or Chic:ken Cock,) and Thom.as Wilson; and that Peter Harper be appointed 
clerk to the del en-a tion. · 
Resolved, That the delegates, hereby appointed, shall have po·~n.:r to fill 
·Hny vacancy that may occur in their number. 
Re.wh,ed, 'l""'hat this eonvention, having full and entire confidence in the 
integrity and ability of Colonel S. C. Stambaugh, now at Fort Gibson, 
who hns had a long and intimate acquaintance with the concerns of our 
people, they hen.'IJy nominate him as counsel to be selected by the dele-
gates, in pms~n.nce of the foregoing resolution, and that he be reqm·sted to 
accompany the delegation to 'h.,.<1shington. 
Resolved, Tlwt this convention deeply nnd sincerely regret ihe pro-
tracted indisposition of their· chief and friend, ./lrLdrew Vann, ·v;ho has long 
been conGneJ to d sick !Jed, and the delegates this day are ·1 cquested to 
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submit all the proceedings for his inspection and approbation, if it can be 
done before they leave for Washington. 
Resolved, That our delegates are requested, immediately upon their ar-
rival in \\'ashington, to call upon the honorable A. H. Sevier, and honorable 
:Mr. Fulton, senators, and honorable Edward Cross, member of the House 
of RepresentatiYes from the State of Arkansas, and furnish them with a 
copy of our proceedings, and also make known to them, \vithont reserve, 
all the grievances of the western Cherokees. 
The convention then adjourned till afternoon. 
At 3 o'clock p.m. convention again met, and after having [under conside-
ration] the subject of procuring· funds, to defray the expenses of the delega-
tion during the period of their employment on the duty this day assigned 
them, the following resolution was offered ~md unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, That John Rogers, James Carey, sr., and Thomas \Vilson, 
delegates appointed, on behalf of the western Cherokees, to represent them 
at the city of \Vashington, are instructed to can on GoYernor Butler, agent 
for the Cherokees, and request an advance of one thousand dollars, for the 
purpose of aiding in defraying· the expenses of said delegation; which sum 
we hereby bind our nation to refund to the United States, out of the first 
funds which may be due on aecount of onr annuities, if provision is not 
sooner made by other means for defraying the said expenses. And in case 
the United States agent for our nation does not adyance said sum, then the 
delegates aforesaid, if they find it neces!mry to obtain funds, are hereby 
authorized and empowered to borrow that amount, on sueh terms as they 
can procure it, and pledge the faith and property of the western Cherokees 
for its payment . And said delegates are also authorized to make such pro-
vision, in the contemplated arrangement with the United States, as they 
may deem proper, to embraee all expenditures incurred and payments ne-
cessary to make. under the powers intrusted to them by this convention. 
Resolved, That these proceedings be signed by the president, secretary, 
and committee, for and in heha]f of the ,,·estern Cherokee nation. 
JOHN ROGERS, P1·esi·dent. 
TI-Ios. WILSON, Secretary. 
The undersigned, representatives of the Old Settlers or western Cherokees, 
who signed the treaty of the 6th day of August, 1846, hereby certify that 
the above and foregoing is a correct copy of the proceedings of the con-
vention of the said Old Settlers or \Yestern Cherokees, concluded on the 16th 
day of April, 1842; and they hereby declare, under the authority vested in 
them, that all contracts or liabilities iNcurred by them or any of their pre-
decessors, for the benefit of the western Cherokees, in their aggregate· 
capacity, shall be paid out of any moneys which have been or may hereafter 
be found due to the saicl western Cherokees or Old Settlers; and the Secn'-
tary of war is hereby authorized to cause the same to be pail!. 
Witness our hands, this 12th day of August, 1846. 
JNO. BRO\VN, 
his 
\VJ\1. + DFTCH, 
mark. 
RICHD. DREvV, 
JOHN L. :r..fcCOY, 
E. F. PHILLIPS. 
Delegat'/on of Old Se-ttlers. 
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Western Cherokee Convention. 
At a convention of a number of the Cherokees, hea{lmen and warriors, 
·of the western Cherokees or Old Settlers, convened at the house of Mr. Al-
· ~xander Foreman, mouth of Illinois river, Illinois district, Cherokee nation, 
on the 7th day of November, 1842, Loup ·watts was appointed president, 
and John L. :McCoy secretary, and, after counselling together, the follo'vv-
, ing resolutions were unanimously adopted : 
Resolved, That we agree with and adopt the resolutions and acts en-
tered into by Captain John Rogers, and others, on the 16th day of April, 1842. 
Resolved,further, That John L. McCoy and Ellis F. Phillips be, and 
are, appointed as a delegation to be attached to the number already ap-
pointed, to proceed to the city of Washington, to faithfully execute and 
carry out all claims unadjusted. on the part of the western Cherokees with 
the government of the United States. 
Resolved, furthe1·, That these proceedings be signed by the president 
and secretary, for and in behalf of the chiefs, headmen, and councillors of 
the western Cherokees, comprising the conYention. 
JoH~ L. McCoY, Secretary. 
his 
"' LOUP + "\\r ArfTS, President. 
mark. 
. The undersi_gne!l certi(y that the foregoing is a true copy of tbe original 






RICHARD + DREW, 
mark. 
JOHN L. McCOY, 
E . . F. PHILLIPS, 
Delegation of Old Settlers. 
Extract from proceed·ings of general council of "western Cherokees," 
assembled at Talleniusty, Cherokee nation, on the 4th day of December, 
1844. 
Resolved by the "western Cherokees/' in general council assembled at 
Tallentusty, in the Cherokee nation, on the 4th day of 1Jecembe1·, 1844, 
That we approve, ratify and confirm the resolution and acts of the meeting 
of "western Cherokees," held in the forks of the Verdigris and Grand 
rivers, on the 16th day of April, 18 !2, and of the acts and resolutions of 
the meeting of the "western Cherokees," held at Alexander· Foreman's 
house, at the mouth of the IHinois river, on the 7th day of Novemuer, 
Ex.-:3 · 
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1. --1-2, and annex hereto: «s a pnrt of the procedings of th is council, sai(r 
resolutions ar..d < ct~. 
JOHN BROWN, Prc.'lident Cmnmittee. 
P. HARPER, c. c. 
lL Resolved by the •· 1~·estern Cherokees," in general council assemblea at 
Tallentusty, in the C!teroke:; n2tion, on the 4th d:?-,IJ of Decentber, 18-1-1, 
That a delegation be appointed to proceed to the city of Washington, as 
·oon as practicable, to confer with the Pre ident of the United States on 
the aff<tirs of the '.vestern Cherokee nation, and that the delegation be, and 
they hereby are, H'sted with full power and authority to act for and in be-
half of the said nation, to effect an arrangement and final adjustment of 
their affairs with the United States government; and in all things these 
delegates, representing the "western Cherokees," are empo-~vered to act 
definitely ancl conclusively for the nation, the same a if all their people 
were personally present. 
JOHN BROVvN, President Committee. 
P. HARPER, c. c. 
12. Resolved by the " western Cherokees," in council assembled, That 
the following name(l "western Cherokees" or " Old Settlers" be appointed,.. 
and they hereby are appointed, authorized, and empowered to represent 
the '' western Cherokees" in a delegation to the city of Washington, to 
confer with the President of the United States, &c., &e., &c.: Captain 
.John Rogers, John Bro·wn~ Richard Drew, William Dutch, John Smith. 
JOHN BROWN, Pre.J·idc, t Committee. 
P. HARPER, c. c. 
Tl1e undersigned, delegation of Old Settlers or western Cherokees, who· 
s.igned a treaty with the U nitecl States, "for the settlement of Cherokee 
ditficulties and claims against the United States," on the sixth instrmt, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing are true and corred copies of the proceed-
ings of the convention of Old Settlers or western Cherokees, adopted at 
the house of Mrs. Nancy Rogers, on the 16th day of April, 18.!2; also at 
the mouth of Illinois on the 7th November, 18-12, and also the 1st, lOth,. 
and 11th resolutions adopted at Tallentusty, Cherokee nation, on 1he 4th 
day of D"'cember, 18-1-t-, at which convention the last delegation was ap-
pointed to represent the western Cherokees at the seat of the Unite<l States 
government; which delegation, as constituted and recognise,!, is now 
present. 
And the undersigned do further certify, that by virtue of the nuthority 
give:1 by the co:1.vention held in April, 18-12, the proceedings of which were 
approved at all subsequent meetings of their pcopl<", the several delegations 
appointed entered into contracts and incurred debts to enable them to pros-
ecute tht:ir claim as set forth in the proceedings of these se,·eral conventions, 
for the paym~nt of which debts the faith of tbe "Old Settlers," in their 
aggregate capacity, or as a nation, was solemnly pledged. Before they 
signed the treaty aforesaid in their representative cap'lcity, decided that all 
debts contracted by either of saicl delegates on behalf of the nation, wllich 
are sho\\'!l to be just nnd no• contracted on private account, shall be paid 
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out of the first moneys ascertained to be due the western Cherokees under 
any treaty arrangement entered into with the United States. 
And the undersigned do further certify and declare, that Colonel S. C. 
Starn baugh was appointed counsel for the western Cherokees, in pursuance 
of a resolution entered into on the 16th day of April, 1842 ; that he had 
been for some time previou~ly engaged in the service of the ·western Cher-
okees, and on that day they entered into a contract to pay him for his 
services the sum of ten thousand dollars as soon as an arrangement, to be 
accepted by them, was entered into by the United States ; and upon all 
moneys which might be awarded from time to time, and at the conclusion 
of such arrangement, for the benefit of said western Cherokees, above two 
hundred thousand dollar~, he, said Stambaugh, was to receive, in addition,. 
at the rate of four per cent. upon .said amount, and also to pay his reason-
able expenses in going with the first delegation to Washington, and there 
attending to theit' business. But if nothing was obtained from the United 
States for the western Cherokees, then the said Stamba.ugh was not to 
receive any thing on account of his services or expenses. 
And they do further declare, that the per-centage to be allowed to said 
Stambaugh 'Was afterwards., in the year 1844, increased from four to jive 
per cent., so as to make said per-centage equal to that allowed to Amos 
Kendall, esq., who was appointed on the 13th day of July, 1843, to act in 
conjunction with said Stamtmugh in the prosecution of the claims of the 
western Cherc kees. 
In testimony whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals thi!i 12th 
day of August, 1846. 
JOHN BROvVN, 
his 
. WILLIA:M ·+ DUTCH. 
mark. 
his 
RICHARD + DRE\V. 
mark. 
JOHN L. lVIcCOY. 
E. F. PHILLIPS. 
WAsHINGToN, June 8, 1848. 
Sm : The undersigned, agents and attorneys for the Cherokees heretofore 
kno·wn as." Ole~ Settlers," respectfully present the following suggestions for 
your consHieratwn: 
1. On the Gth day of August, 1S.t6, a treaty was concluded between the 
United States and the Cherokee people, which provides for the settlement of 
aJl difficulties "existing between the several parties of the Cherokee na-
tion," as well "as of the claims held by the same parties against the United 
States." 'l'he undersigned were employed by that portion of the nation 
designated "Old Settlers" or "western Cherokees," to present and pr cse-· 
cute their claims before the government of the United States. \Vri tten 
contraets were entered into by the representatives of the people, with the 
undersigned, in thf' years i842, 184:3, and 1846, the last of which re cog-
nising and confirming the others, \vere signed by the delegation w hose 
names are appended to the treaty o£ August 6th, lt34.6. 
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2. This delegation being virtually the same which executed the original 
contracts, v•as officially recognised by the government of the United States, 
and were adjudged competent to cede and relinquish to the United States 
the country guarantied to the "western Cherokees," by the treaty of Feb-
ruary 14, 1833, and dispose of all the interests of their people. They exe-
ecuted this last contract with the undwrs£gned, and bound their people for 
its fu~fil1nent as ejfectuall:lf as they a're bo'ltnd by the contract entered into 
with tiLe United States, 'relinquishing all r£ght and title to their country. 
3. One of the undersigned has been recognised by the proper authorities of 
the United States, at all times from the commencement of the negotiation 
with the " ·western Cherokees," in 1842, and the other from the date of 
his contract in 1843, until the treaty \vhich resulted from that negotiatior1 
was coneluded and signed on the 6th day of August, 1846. The public re-
cords will attest this f~lCt. The able report of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, (upon the claim submitted b~r the ·western Cherokees,) dated March 
31, 1846, approvetl by the Secretary of War, Aprilll, 184(), and commu-
nicated to Congress by the President of the United States, with his approval, 
on the 13th of the s;me month, embodies the communications and argu-
ments of the undersigned, as attorneys fer tJhe western Cherokees, (See Doc. 
No. 1St), 1st sess . 29th Congress.) This report, thus sanctionerl, adopted 
the views generally entertained and presented by the undersigned on behal f 
of those they represented ; and if th<lt decision had not been set 0.side by the 
appointment of commissioners ·with instructions to settle the Cherokee ditli-
culties upon a different basis, the Old Settlers or western Cherokees would 
now claim from the United States the full value of seven malions acres of 
land. , 
4. In the beginning of July, ] 846 (not three months after the report of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs was sent to Congress,) the commissioners, 
above referred to, "\Yere appointed as a special hoard to decide the points in 
issue, cmJ on the 8th day of that month they organized as a board, opened 
the council 1vith the se \·eral delegations of Cherokees, and o.ffidally not~fied 
the ·undersigued that the:; might appear b~foTe them. as counsel and attorneys 
for the "Old Settler" party. Under this authority they dul appear, and 
during a session of twenty-nine days weie assiduously engaged in arguing the 
.cause of their constituents, and attending to all their interests•. 
5. On the day . the, above council convened, the delegation of "Old Set-
tlers," who were recognised and received as such by the commissioners, and 
afterwards signed the treaty, renewed <mn confirmed the contracts entered 
into by their predecessors, with one of the undersigned, and declared it to 
be obligatory upon their people, anc1 continued to recognise tbe other as their 
counsel, afterwards confirming his contract also. 
6. After a tedious and laborious investigation, the commissioners on be-
half of the United States presented a treaty. based upon their decision, 
to which the "western Cherokees" objected. T'he commissioners, however, 
peremptorily refused to make any alterations, and a dissolution of the coun-
cil was threatened, which would have rendered the condition of the Chero-
kees at home more deplorable than ever. They were thus compelled to ac-
cept the conditions offered, ancl on the Gth day of August the treaty was 
signed. A clause was inserted in article 5, setting apart $50,000 to enable 
the "Old Settlers" (who we1·e destitute of othe1· means) to pay the debts 
contracted by tl1em in their national or collecti've capacity, during the long 
period occupied ~ in prosecuting their claims before the government of the 
United States. This amount of $50,000 was fixed by the co'ln;mis$'t:on~rs, 
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and not by the "Old Settlers" delegation. The latter insi[ted that such stip-
ulation should be inserted as would enable them to adjust and settle, under 
sanction and approval of the Secreta1·y of WaT, every just claim fo1· which 
their people were bound in their aggregate capadty, and thai no private or 
individual claims should be allowed. They proposed that the Secretary of 
War or Commissioner of Indian Affairs should be constituted the judge or 
judges in all cases, and the claims to be paid only upon his or their decisions. 
7. 'fhe Senate, however, amended the treaty by striking out the $50,000 
clause, together with the 12th <lrticle of the treaty, which also only 
affected the interests of the "Old Settlers;" and \Yith these amendments the 
treaty was ratified by that body, kte in the night of the 8th of August, 
1846; two days after it was signed by the contnaetin~ parties. On the 12th 
of the same month, the delegation of "Old Settlers" who signed the treaty 
certified to the validity of the contract made '"-itl~ one of the undersigned, 
·rmd on behalf of the people authorized and requested a full settlement to be 
made upon said contract out of any moneys- that might be found due to the 
"Old Settlers" or "westernJ~herokees." And on the 14th day of the same 
month the same action was ·1 a ken by the delegation upon the contract made 
with the other of the undersjgned . 
. The undersigned beg the special attention of the Secretary of \Var to 
the following points in this case, viz : 
The delegation of western Cherokees had as much authority to make con-
tracts with the un(lersigned as with the United States. 
The united States, having recognised that delegation as competent to 
dispose of all the rights .of their people · involved in the controversy, are 
estopped from saying that they were not competent to make valid contracts 
'With the unde·rsigned. 
They are further estopped by recognising the undersigned as the agents 
of tP,e "western Cherokees," with a knowledge that they were not Yolun-
teers; but acting under contracts for a stipulated CO'Inpensation. 
We then present our contracts vvith the western Cherokees, resting on the 
same autlwrit.Y as their treaty with the United States. 
l,et us look for a moment at the position of the Unitetl States in this mat-
ter, not for the purpose of censLLring any one, but to secure justice by an 
appeal to truth. 
By the labors of the undersigned, acting and recognised as agents em-
ployed as a stipulated compensation, the goYernn1ent is induced to concede 
that the western Cherokees are entitled {o be paid for their country. 
They recognise the delegation of ·western Cherokees as competent to con-
tract for the liquidation of this claim, and the disposition to be made of the 
moneys found due to their people. 
The delegation tell them, that their first wish is to pay their deb1s and 
discharge the obligations they have contracted during the prosecution of 
their claim. 
The United States tell them, "No, not a dollar shall be paid out of your 
own money; the friends who have fed you and loaned you money to enable 
yon to prosecute tkis cla·im, and the counsel who have faitkfully sen·ed you 
through to·ilsome years, j01· a compensation altogether contingfmt, shall not 
have a dolla1· of your money.'" 
In spite of their own requests and remonstrances, the western Cherokees 
are not permitted to pay their own d~bts with their own money, and the 
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United States prestnt the extraordinary spectacle of interposii)g, not to cmn 
pd a half-civilized dependant people to do justice, but to p'revent it.' 
The history of the "'Torld presents many cases iu which goyernments haYe 
interposed to compel foreign nations or tribes to pay debts due their subjects 
or citizens; but probably this is the first instance in which a goyernment 
lws fon:ed a nation or people, foreign or qua,si foreign, into n treaty, repu-
(liating their JUSt deL s to its own cil1_"zcns! 
The \vestern Cherokee delegation of 184:6 refused to concur in the treaty, 
as amended, because it left them ·without means to pay their board Lills 
or their traYe1ling expenses back to their country. To inrluce them to ac-
(juiesce in the amendment, it was arranged, under the sanction of the gov-
ernment, that the Ross and treaty party should loan fhem $:20,000 out of 
the funds proYided JOr those lJ<lrties in the treaty, v,·hich Sllll1 WC\S imme-
(}iately put at their disposition. 
Thus was the ddegation induced to sanction the amended tret~ty, when 
• that very act depri n~d them of tbc power to refund the money which was 
loaned them <:iS the consideration for its performance! Not one dollar of 
this loan can the Old Settlers refund to the Ross party or the treaty party, 
<mt of the funds accruing to them from this treaty; and ~hey haYe no other. 
If, under sueh cireurnstances, the United States will not permit the west-
ern Cherokees to refund the money, are they not hound by eYery principle 
Q[ honor and hollesty to refund it themsehes? 
And if the unite(1 States will not permit this people, "\Villing and anxious 
as they are, to discharge all their just debts and obligations out of their own 
money, are they not equally bound to discharge them out of their owH 
treasury? 
The undersigned feel that, if the C nited State. , having recognised tkem 
]n cYery shape as the attorneys of the western Cherokees, and knowing the 
important services rendered hy them, will not suffer that people to comply 
with their acknowledged contracts and pay their own honest debts out of 
their own money, they virtually assume the obligation upon themselves, and 
are bound to pay every just debt due from the western Cherokees in their 
aggregate capacity. It is a case infinitely stronger than that of the French 
claims prior to 1800, for the payment of which an act passed both Houses 
of Concrress at the last session. 
But ~ww shall the object · be accomplished? 
The objects of the treaty of 1846 are not yet consummated. The second 
article provides that "all party distinctions shall cease, except so fm· as 
they may be necessary to car,r:tJ out this com•ention or treaty." The west-
<ern Cherokees or Old Settlers are thus recognised as a distinct and separate 
party, until the objects of the treaty shaH be consummated. As such, they 
have sent a del('gation here with full power to do ,any act necessary to carry 
out that treaty. \Ye go further, and affirm that the western Cherokees re-
main, h~ all Tespects, as much a distinct party as they were before. Tt ·"''a,., 
for a consideration that they agreed to the treaty, and that consideration 
has not been paid. Should the United States fail or refuse to pay it, will 
any one say that the treaty would be binding· upon them in any of its pro-
visions? Until the payment, therefore, the whole subject remains open and 
subject to any modificntion which may be agreeaLle to the parties. A modi-
fication, affecting only one of the Cherokee parties, may be made between 
the United States and that party, without consulting the other Cherokee 
11arties. Each of the parties may give such direction to the funds set apDrt 
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for its own exc]usiYe use as it may think proper, without consulting the 
other parties. This is a plain principle of law as well as of common sense. 
The undersigned, therefore, propose that the United States shall, prior 
to the consummation of the treaty by payment of the money, enter into such 
further arrangements with the western Cherokee delegation as will enable 
them to discharge, out of their own funrls, all the just debts due from them 
in their aggregate capacity, upon tbe adjut!ication of the Secretary of \\'ar 
.and Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a court of justice, or such other tribt:-
nal as may be deemed more prompt or convenient. 
The undersigned are willing that their claims shall be adjudicated upon 
by the strictest rules of la\v and equity, and ask no more than they could 
.recover in a court of justice, if the Old Settlers could be made parties to n 
.suit. 
In conclusion, the un1lersigned beg leaye to state that their contracts hwre 
all the va1idity ·which the siguatures of the western Cherpkee delegation 
could give to the treaty of 184G with the United States, and rnore. The 
··Contracts preceded the treaty; they \Yere made -virtually by the same dele-
gation acting by the same authority; and that delegc~tion had no moral 
right or legal power to enter into any subsequent arrangements with the 
United States incompatible with the obUgat'ions of those contracts. And 
the undersigned do not doubt that, if the question could be made a subject 
Df judicial decision, the courts of the United States would either declare 
inoperative anrl Yoid so much of the treaty as is inconsistent with the obliga-
tions of these prior contracts, or require the United States to discharge the 
.debts themselves. 
With high consideration, this paper is respectfully submitted by your 
·obedient servants, 
S. C. STAMJ3AUGH, 
AMOS 1\:ENDALL, 
.llttorneys for "Old Settlen" CheTokees. 
Hon. Wl'rr. L. MARCY, 
Secretary of TVar. 
A copy of one of the contracts referred to in the foregoing communica-
tion has already been filed; the other is now enclosed. 
\-V ASHINGTON CITY, August 4, 1848. 
HoNORED SiR: The undersigned, representatives of that portion of the 
'Cherokee nation known ns "western Cherokees" or "Old Settlers," duly 
appointed by a general meeting of their people, convened in Skin Bayou 
·district, Cherokee nation, on the 24th day of December, 1847, very re-
, spectfully ask your excellency to procure a faithful execution of the treaty 
-of August 6, 1846, between the United States and Cherokers, \vithout 
further delay. 
It is known to your excellency, that in the year 1817 a treaty was con-
·cluded between the United States and the Cherokee nation of Indians, by 
which it was stipulated that the tribe should be diYided, and become st>par-
.ate and distinct nations-the one portion to exchange their lands east of 
the Mississippi for an equal quantity west of that river. The number of 
the emigrating party was to be ascertained during the month of June, 1S18, 
.as also the number of that portion who determined to remain on the lands 
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they then occupied, for the purpose of thus enabling them to make a fair· 
division of the property they held in common. In the year 1S19 (the census: 
to be taken for the above purpose being dispensed with) a treaty \vas enter-
ed into between the United States and the Cherokees, for the purpose of 
carrying into effect the objects contemplated by the treaty of 1817. In 
this last treaty (that of 1819) it was decided that the Cherokees "who had 
already emigrat~d to Arkansas, and those who had enrolled for emigration, 
constituted ONE-THIRD of the whole nation: and it was agreed that the· 
lands owned by them, with the annuities due under former treaties, should 
be divided in this proportion, ·which gi;lve two-thz"rds to the eaStern and ONE-·' 
THIRD to the westent nation." The ·whole country east was then estimated 
to contain twelve millions, or more, acres-oNE-THIRD·of which was ceded 
to the United States as the alloted share of the "western Cherokees," for · 
which they received, in payment, four m'illion two hundred tho'usand · 
acres in .lhkansas. The annuities due the whole nation in 1819, amount-·" 
ing to $10,000, were also divided, and the one-third thereof was thereafter · 
paid to tbe Cherokee nation west of the Mississippi. 
The Cherokee nation toest, thus organized, at the instance of the United 
States, entered into a treaty with the Secretary of War in the year 1828,. 
by which they exchanged their country in Arkansas, procured and paid for. 
2-s above stated, for a country still further west, to which (in consequence of 
its inferio1· value) was added three millions of acres to the quantity p~·o­
cured by the exehange under the treaties of 1817 and181H, besides fifty-
six thousand dollars as boot money, with $8,7~0 for spoliations committed 
on them by the Osages and citizens of the United States.* In the ensuing 
year the western Cherokees were all settled upon the lands conveyed to them 
by the above mentioned treaty; and, by the treaty of February 14, 1833" 
concluded between commissioners on behalf of the United States and the 
chiefs and councils of the "Cherokee nation of Indians west of JIJississipFi," 
these lands, ( \vith· their boundaries defined,) containing seven millions of 
acres, with the use and occup<1tion of all the lands belonging to ' the United 
States, lying west of the same, were confirmed to this nation, \vith a fee- · 
simple title. 
'I'he western Cherokees, having a national existence, remained in the un-
molested ownership and occupancy of the country thus conveyed and con-
firmed to them, until they were dispossessed by the operation of the treaty 
concluded between the United States and the eastern Cherokee.- of Decem-· 
ber, 1835. 
Now we beseech your excellency to look at the position occupied by the-
two nations at the ratification of this treaty. The "\Yestern Cherokees," 
by the treaties of 1817 and ·1 819, had exchanged their portion of the east-
ern country, being four millions of acres, for the country secured to them 
in the west. The " eastern Cherokees" sold their portion of that country,. 
being the two-thirds, or eight millions of acres, for rtwne:'l· They were to 
receive five millions of dollars, besides a co1.mtr·y 'tn the west, \\·ith $600,000 
to defray the expenses of their reri:wval, and pay the claims of their citizens 
against the United States. This sum for removal and claims was increased 
by an appropriation made by the act of June 12, 1838, one million fc;rty-
scven thousand and sixty-seven dollars, making in the aggregate $6,647,--
067. One million of dollars of this sum was applied, by the treaty, for 
.national objects, and the balance (with the exception of $38,948 50, re-· 
" See 5th article treaty of 1828. 
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maining in the creasury) has been paid out for the benefit of the ec..stern 
Cherokees exclusively. And what country did the eastern Cherokees ob-
tain in the west, besides this amount of boot money, in exchange for their-
eight millions in the east, ceded to the United States by the treaty of 1835? 
Why, the country which had been conveyed to the western Cherokees, first 
in exchange for their four millions of acres by the treaties of 1817 and 
1819, and afterwards in exchange for their lands in Arkansas by the treaty 
of 1528. This country, thus secured to the western Cherokees by the 
operation of the treaty of 1835, was made the cornrnon property of the 
Cherokees · east as well as the Cherokees west ; thus bringing across the 
Mississippi river the two-thiTds of the nation (as it existed ant en' or to the 
treaty of 1817) who ·had just sold t/z.eir lands for money, to take posses-
sion, in proportion to their numerical strength, of the lands of the \vestern 
Cherokees, which they obtained in payment for lands in the east, which 
they owned as one-third of the old nation, and ceded to the United States 
by the treaties of 1817 and 1819. Is it not manifest, therefore, that to 
place the old "western Cherokees" upon an equality with the "eastern 
Cherokees," (without taking into consideration the privations and dangers, 
the loss of life and property, they endured and sustained as the early 
p1oneers of that then savage frontier,) they must receive in money for their 
4,000,0DO acres ceded to the United States by the above-mentioned treaties, 
just one-half of the price stipulated to be paid the eastern Cherokees for their 
tl,OOO,OOO of acres ceded by the treaty of 1835! By which settlement 
they (the western Cherokees) would receive $2,500,000! Or, should not 
this mode of settlement, as a matter of pTinciple, be adopted, then the 
western Cherokees \vere entitled to payment for TWO-THIRDS of their coun-
try west of the Mississippi, \vhich they had purchased as before stated, the 
moment it was taken possession of by the eastern Cherokees ! The value 
of the land for which they were thus entitleU to payment was fixed by the 
United States in the treaty of 1885, by charging the Cherokees for land~ 
of an inferior quality s1'xty-tu·o and a half cents per ac1·e .' .' . 
The undersigned have thus briefly traced the history of the rise and fall of 
the " western Cherokee nation," to bring the pcculi<:r hardship of their present 
cnse and condition to the earnest attention of your excellency~ and not with 
the vain view of cl1anging the proYisions of former treaties, under ·which they 
have suffered so much injustice. They are aware ' that their destinies are 
now linked to the treaty of August, 1846, and it is to procure a prompt 
r .. nd faithful execution of that treaty, under a construction which convriwn 
sense and the evident intent and meaning of the India;~ contracting party 
will give it. No tribwud is designated by that t reaty to settle the claims 
arising under it ; and in the absence of this designation the subject was 
re.ferred to n1e department which, U!"!Oer tbe Jaw, has administra1iYe juris-
diction. The Commissioner of Indi<m Affairs, to \vhom it was referred, 
made a report, which, with the sanction of the Seeretarv of W ar, was 
eommunicated to Congress by your excellency on the 19th May, 184f:l. The 
settlement in this report shows that $6,647,067 have been invest<:>d and 
peid on account of the cession of Llnd made by the eastern Cherokees in 
the year 18:35, deductinp; a small amount remaining in the treasury. Of 
this sum, $1,979,198 9Li have been paid on account of removal and subsist-
ence. .Mr. John Ross, as chief and agent of the na1ion, received $1,357,-
74:5 92 for removin~ sometbing over thirteen thousand Cherokees, which, 
at the rate $20 per heaJ, (allowed by the treaty, and for vvhieh hundreds , 
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moved themselves,) would h<rve only cost a fraction over $2GO,OOO! Here, 
then, was upwards of a million of dollars pnid out as per capita money to 
the chief and agent who contracted for h~s people. Did the "western 
Cherokees" receive any part of this money? Not one dollar. They were 
expressly excluded, by the 15th article of the treaty of 18:35, fron1 " all 
participation m the personal benefits" arising under it; and it ·was not until 
the year 1846, ten years after its ratification, that they were informed, by 
commissioners appointed by your excellency, that they "had no exdusive title 
to the country conveyed to thenJ," as already shown, "west of the Missis-
sippi river," but that they,;vere joint owners with the eastern Cherokees in the 
lands sold by the treaty of 183·5, and, consequently, as ,., one-third" of the 
old nation, were entitled to an interest in them in that proportion. Hence, in 
the year 18~!G, after the western Cherokees had been contending for their 
rights lost by the treaty of 1835, upwards of ten years, they were informed 
that they 'I.Yere entitled ta the one-tki1·d ntlue of the land sold lJy that 
treaty, and to all the personal Lenefits arising under it! But, unfortunately, 
when the discovery of an error was made known, all, or nearly all, of the 
money appropriated h~.d been expended for the use and benefit of the east-
ern Cherokees. Out of that vnst amount the western Cherokees have not 
reeeived a farthing, although they are justly entitJed to one-ha~f as much 
as the eastern Cherokees, being ONE-TBIRD ~l the whole nation, clS ~t existed 
prior to the treaties of 1817 and '19. 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs has found due (by the principle he 
has adopted for settlement under the treaty of 1846) $-!19,'763 95. This 
is estimated as the value of the interest of the "\Vestern Cherokees" in the 
eastern and we.yfeTn count£es, vvhich has bee~ referred to and described in 
this communicntion. The undersigned humbly beseech you, on behalf of 
their peop~e, to intercecle in procuring for them this appropriation during 
the present session. It is required by a solemn treaty stipulation. The 
" Old Settlers" have not yet received any money under the treaty of 1835. 
Whatever amount is found to be justly due them now, was due them imme·-
diately upon the ratification of that treaty in 1836. Let the sum found due 
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, upon a construction of the treaty 
most favorallle to the United States. be appropriated without further delay, 
and let the disputed questions only be postponed for further investigation. 
It was not the "western Cherokees," but the counsel for the " eastern 
Cherokees," or government party, that refused to receive the sum found 
due by the department at this time, and petitioned to refer the settlement to 
the accounting officers. The "western Cherokees" are poor, and, having 
received no benefits under tpe treaties of 1830, they humbly pray that pay ·-
ment be made to them of the sum found due by the Indian Department, 
and let the contested items in their claim alone be deferred for future exam-
ination. 
The second article of the treaty t>f 1846 gives the ''Old Settlers'' or 
"western Cherokees" the right to prosecute their claim sepa1·ate and dis-
tinct from the governmen t party of the nation. This right they claim, and 
intend to exercise, with the permission of the united States government? 
until their brethren, known as the " eastern Cherokees," disclaim the right 
to act for them, and will join them in using their best endeavors to have full 
justice done to all the Cherokees. The treaty of 1835, by which the east-
ern Cherokees were made to relinquish all their country east of the Missis-
sippi, has not yet been executed. The owners of the soil, which vvas held 
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in common-the property of the poor as ,,·ell as the rich-have not yet 
been paid the value of their common property. The large amount of money 
appronriated to carry the treatv into effect has oeen expended under 
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extravagant contracts, made by the United States on account of removaL 
and s~bsistence, and to pay debts or claims presented by 'individuals of tht! 
nation against the United States. In this way the appropriation has been 
exhausted without paying anything directly to the mass of the eastern 
Cherokee people as peT capita money. The large sum paid (in which 
they \Vere all interested, for removal,) WCIS paid to their chief and agent. 
The undersigned, therefore, in pressing the claim of the w4!stern Chero-
kees upon your excellency's attention, for the reasons set forth in this ap-
peal, do not desire to throw any obstacles in the way of the Cherokees 
known as the "government party" in. obtaining the full amount of mom·y, 
to be divided per capita, which is yet due them as the Yalue of their lands 
sold by the treaty of 18:3:5. All we ask is, that the sum found due the 
·western Cherokees hy t he War Department sha\} now be appropriated as 
the .fiTst payment to these people of moneys due them more than twel Ye 
years! 
In sub::nitting this humble appeal to your excellency, v•;e humbly request 
that the Secretary of War will m(lke direct application to the appropriate 
committees of both houses of Congress for an appropriation of this money, 
due under a treaty stipulation, and, if he deems it expedient and proper, 
that he will accompany his application with copies of this our appeal. 
We are, truly, your excellency's friends, and obedient servants, 
JOHN L. :McCOY, 
His Excellency 
Representati-ve of Old Settler Che'rolce es. 
the Pn ES wENT oF THE lJ NIT ED STATES. 
The above 1 nemorial was prepared for the signature of .Mr. A a ron _ H ic ks1 
~he delegate of the " Old Settlers," associated with the undersigned. But, 
although he approYes of all it contams, yet he refuses to sign any paper, or 
make any demand on behalf of the " Old Settlers/' except for $30,000 to 
be taken from their money to pay certain claims held by Messrs. Rogers 
and DuYal, of Fort Smith, Arkilnsas, and others named in a schedule made 
by a committee of Cherokees last December. 
The undersigned has been prepared at all times to appear with the coun-
sel, !egularly and openly appointed by the "Old Settlers," to attend to all 
their busin~ss, before the executive and legisb tiYe departments of the go'-
ernment~ and urge a fair and just settlement under the treaty of August, 
1846. He conceiYed it wa'i wropg to ask for the payment of claims 
against his people, withouf, at the same time, requiring a just settlement of 
their claims against the United States, and an appropriation of the money 
due them, out of which they are alone able to pay their just debts. 
He was a delegate in the ~::ity of \Vashington from the "Old Settlers" in 
the years 1843, 1845 and 1846, and is one of the signers of the treaty of 
August, 184-G, under which a settlement is now claimed. He knows that 
contracts were entered into by the seYe'ral delegations, and confirmecl by the 
delegation who signed that treaty, which must be paid out of the money 
that may be found due under such settlement. To protect the interest of 
the western Cherokees, or" Old Settlels," therefore, he has uniformly re-
commended that a provision should be made in the appropriation made for 
. I 
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the benefit of the "Old Settlers," that all claims held against these people, · 
in their collective capacity, should be submitted to the Secretary of War, 
or other United States tribunal, for adjudication. In this way, only, can 
improper claims made for debts due by individuals, and not contracted for 
' the benefit of the whole people m their collective capacit:y, be detected. 
And thus, also, when contracts are produced, it can be ascerteined whether 
they have been made fairly ami. openly for the benefit of the whole people-
that exorbitant charges have not been made, and the contracts have been 
faithfulJy complied with by the other party. All just claims are binding 
upon the "Old Settlers" as an honest people, and should be provided for out 
of the pwr .capita money, as they have no national fund out of which to dis-
charge such claims. . 
I have the honor to be, very resp~ctfully, 
Your excellency's friend and servant, 
JOHN L. 1\IIcCOY, 
Delegate. 
WASHINGTON, .llugust 8, 1848. 
The undersigned, citizens of the Cherokee nation and signers of the treaty 
of August, 18-!6, as delegates appointed by the nation, have had submitted 
to them the above and foregoing memorial, signed Ly John L. 11cCoy, who 
is nlso one of the signers of the treaty of August, 18-16-and knowing the 
wants and \Yishes of that :portion of the Cherokees repre~ented by Mr. 
Iv1cCoy, and that the facts and circumstances he has presented have exist-
ence, they cheerfully and cordially concur in the propriety and necEssity of 
the application he has made for the benefit and relief of the "Old Set-
tlers.'' If the appropriation of the money which has been found due by the 
United States government is not made at the present session, great distress 
and discontent will be produced among these people. The undersigned nlso 
concur in and approve of the suggestions made to your excellency, with 
regard to the payment of the just claims against the " Old Settlers," based 
upon contracts fairly made, and which have IJe.en faithfully complied with 
by those who were thus bound to render them service in their collective 
capacity. 
Very respeetfully~ 
W. S. COODEY, 
RICHARD FIELDS. 
To his Excellency the PRESIDENT. 
D. 
C1'1EROKEE NATIOK, 
.Near Fort G'ibson, .llpril 16, 1842. 
To his Excellency the President of the United States: 
. HoNoRED Sue.: The undersigned, on behalf of that portion of the Indian 
family long known as the "western Cherokees," ,beg leave to address you 
on a subject vitally important both to their nation and to the government 
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of the United States . A crisis in their affairs has arrived which requires 
prompt and energetic action; and they enter upon the task assigned to them, 
by a solemn sense of duty, with sentiments of respect and veneration for the 
constituted authorities of the United States, -vvhich have heretofore governed 
all their actions. They have complaints to make which can f1o longer be 
·with safety deferred ; and they will endeavor, in doing so, to divest them·~ 
selves of all unkind feeling against those from whom they have suffered 
vvrong, and base their appeal upon provisions made by law and treaty 
stipulations. 
At the close of President Jefferson's administration a council was held 
with the Cherokee people, upon a proposition to effect a separation,• upon 
which oecasion that venerated patriot speaks to them as follows: "The 
United States, my children, are the friends of both parties; and as far as can 
be reasonably asked, they are willing to satisfy the wishes of both. Those 
who wish to remove are permitted to send an exploring party to reconnoitre 
the country on the vvaters of the Arkansas and White rivers, and the higher 
up the better, as they -vvill be the longer unapproached by our settlements, 
"Which will begin at the mouth of those rivers. vVhen this party shall have 
found a country suiting the emigrants, and not, claimed by other Indians, 
we will arrange, with them and you the e.rchange of that for a just .portion 
of the country they leave, and to a part of which, proportioned to their 
numbers, they have a right." 
This was the assurance given by the President of the United States, on 
the 9th day of Janu<try, 1809, in reply to a petition from a deputation of 
the then existing two parties of the Cherokee nation, designated as the up-
per and loweT towns. The whole communication breathes kindness and 
encouragement, and lays the groundwork of all subsequent action upon the 
plan of organizing an Indian government west of the :!VIississippi river. It 
recognises the division of the Cherokee tribe, and from that period they 
have been know as the eastern and western, or emigrant and ant1-·-e1nigrant 
parties. In 1817 the first treaty arrangement was entered into between the 
United States and the Cherokees, predicated upon, and in pursuance of, the 
promises made by the President in 1809, although many of the emigrating 
party had already located upon the lands referred to, on Arkansas and 
\Vhite rivers. The commissioners -vvho negotiated this treaty had ihe whole 
previcms correspondence between the government and Cherokees before 
them, and understood the intentions, wishes, and true interests of both par-
ties. Its third anrl fourth articles make pro,,ision for a final separation of 
the western from the easteTn Cherokees, and expressly stipulate that their 
property shall thereafter be held separately, and that the annuities arising 
from the sale of their .lands shall be divided between them. in proportion to 
their numbers. The fifth article provides for the exchange of lands, and 
the interest conveyed by the United States is clearly vested in the western 
party. 
In 1819, a convention was held bv the honorable John C. Calhoun, 
Secretary of vVar, with a delegation of eastern Cherokees, who ('expressed 
their earnest desire to remain east of the Mississippi river ;" at which con-
vention they stipulated for their future residence in the east, confirmed the 
separation from their western brethren, and agreed that their annuity should 
be paid, thereafter, two-thirds to the eastern and one-tl~~·rd to the western 
Cherokees. 
But a few years had elapsed, after the consummation of this arrangemen,t, 
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when the western Cherokees again found themselves surrounded by white 
people, and the government maniteste~l a desire to obtain the lands they 
occupied for its own citizens; accordingly, a ne\v treaty was negotiated in 
18Z8, behveen the honorable Jamts .Barbour, Secretary of War, and a 
delegation of western Cherokees, by which the latter e.rchanged thei1·lands 
in .fir kansas for the country they at present occupy. The preamble to this 
1 reaty explains the causes which led to its negotiation ; and the 1st and 
2d articles define the limits of the new eountry, with the solemnly pledged 
guarantee that seven millions of acres, with a pe1·petual otdlet tcest, shall 
he and remain theirs foreYer. lt was made exdusively with the 1Vestern 
Cherokees. They were alone responsible for its conditions; and if the 
bargain had been a bad one-if the lands received in exchange had 
been found less valuable than those relinquished in Arkansas, they alone 
could suffer. No interest of their eastern brethren was sacrificed, or even 
involved in the bargi:lin and sale, or exchange of these lands. The 7th 
article dearly establishes this position by the stipulation that the "western 
Cherokees will leave <dl the lands to which they are entitled in Arkansas, 
and which was secured to them by the treaty of 8th of July, 1817, and the 
convention of 27th February, 1819," when not one acre of land was relin-
quished on the east of the :Mississippi river, although an im'itation is ex-
·tended to the eastern Cherokees to join their western brethren, and the 
most liberal provision is made for emigrants, especially from the '' char-
tered limits of the State of Georgia." 
The undersignecl ean refer wi~h pride to the progress of emigration under 
the treaty of 1828. 'l'be United States encountered no difficulty or delay 
in procuring the remoYal of the western Cherokees to the country ossigned 
them. They came promptly and cheerfully into the wilderness; and, over-
coming every obstacle incident to a first settlement, they in a short time 
dotted it with their habitations, and rich cultivated fields. When the com-
missioners came to treat with them in 18:3;3, they were rapidly advancing in 
improvement and ci\·ilization. Thi!; treaty was concluded at Fort Gibson, 
on the 14th of February, 1833, and to its pro-visions the attention of the 
Chief Magistrate ]s now earnestly solicited. It is the last to which the 
United States and the western Cherokees are parties; and upon its provi-
sions we base our hopes of obtaining redress for the series of wrongs we 
have sustained, since the usurpation upon our rights under the treaty of 
1835. Its caption distinguishes the parties to it, as "commissioners on the 
part of the United States, and the chief.-s and headrnen of the Cherokee 
nat·wn of Indians west ~f the Jlf-ississippi, they being duly authorized and 
empowered by their nation." The preamble again designates the Indian 
party as the "chiefs antl headmen of the Cherokee I)ation ·west of the 
Mississippj," and fully and conclusively proves that the United States and 
the western Cherokees were the sole parties to the treaty of 1833. The 
eastern Cherokees were consulted by neither party on the subject of this 
treaty ; they had no delegation attending the council-offered no opinion 
or advice concerning the arrangement to b~ made, and manifested no anxiety 
about the settlement of boundaries ·which were intended to limit the Chero-
kee country forever. They were, at that time, entirely indifferent about 
the affairs of their \Vestern brethren, and remained quietly qt home attend-
ing to their own interests·. 
Having now shovvn the existence of two distinct and senarate bands of 
the old Cherokee nation eyer since the year 1809; that th~y divided their 
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property by the treaty of 1817 and convention of 1819 ; that in 1828 the 
western Chl!rokees treated with the United States for an exchange of lands, 
as a separate and independent nation; aHd that this nation, thns constituted, 
is the sole party in interest with the United States to the treaty of 14th of 
February, 1833; the undersigu<:d now submit its provisions fM your serious 
consideration. 
The object of the government in making this treaty, as avowed at the 
time, \vas to adjust and settle the boundary lines between the Cherokee~ 
and Creeks and other neighborinrr tribes, about which there was some dis-
pute, and also to fix, definitely ~ml perinanently, the boundaries of the 
Cherokee country, in aec.ordance with the provisions of the treaty of 1828. 
These boundaries are established by the first artiele, and a title to the lands, 
infee si·mple, conflnned to the Cherokees, with the solemn promise, on be-
half of the United States, "that letters patent shall be issued as soon as 
practicable for the land hereby guarantied." This treaty .contains 'no pro-
Yiso for the admission of the eastern Cherokees, similar to that contained 
in the fourth ~uticle of the Creek treaty, concluded at the same time, which 
expressly provides ''that the lands as-signed to the Muscogee Indians shall 
be taken nnd considered as the property of tlw whole .}fuscogee ur Creek 
nat'ion, as well of those now residing upon the land, as the great body of 
said nation who still remain on the east ,-,ide of the JHiss,issipp£." No con-
dition of this kind cnn be found in the Cherokee treaty. It cont<1ins a com-
plete and absolute surrender by the United States to the ·western Cherokees, 
of all title and jurisdiction to m over the ceded lands. It makes no refer-
ence to, or reservation under, any existing law of the United States ; but, 
on the contrary, it repeals by its 3d artiele ihqt clrcuse in the treaty of 1828 
-vvherein the United States "agree to give the Cherokees a plain set of 
laws ~nd surYey their lands at the co~t of the government, whenever they 
desired to own them indiYidually ." 
The act of Congress of :May, 18'30, cannot affect the tenure to these 
lands, as no referenee is made to it by the treaty under which the Cherokees 
derive their title i and that law is intended exclusively to enable the Presi-
dent to effect an exchange of lands with Indians residing east of the Mis-
sissippi for an equal number of acres -..vest of said river, in pur~unnee of the 
long ~wttled policy of the government. There w~::.s no exchange of lands 
m:1de by the treaty of 1S~·i3. It only confirmed the title vested in the Cher-
()kees by the treaty of 1828, which was cGmcluded two years anterior to the 
passage of the la.w referred to. Hence, the undersigned declare the opinion 
always entertained by their people, that a full and absolute title, in fee shn-
plc, to the seven millicns of acre::: , 1JJith tlie outlet, passed from the United 
States to the Cherokees by the treaty of 1833, as fully and effectually as 
any cession cf land could be made by treaty concluded between the United 
States and Spain or France, or any other government or people. This title 
was confirmed by the J'atifieation of the treaty on the 12th of April, 1834, 
and no subSt'-]Uent Jaw or treaty stipulatiDn can change it, or impair the 
rights conveyed and guarantied, without the consent of the western Chero-
kees as a p:uty to such la\v or treaty. 
Having thus, we humbly believe, clearly shown by existing tre<: ty stipu-
lations th<J.t the 1.aestern Cherokee nat-ion, as organized under the treaty of 
1817, are the rightful owners of the soil now contended for by the easfprn 
Cherrkees, the undersigned present this humble memorial to you «s the Chief 
Magis:rate of the Uni:ed States, and implo:·e your c.id and protection in this 
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effort on behalf of their people to obtain their just right . The western 
Cherokees, by their energy and perseverance, obtained this last resting place 
for their nation; they secured to themselves and their posterity a territory 
embracing altogether at least fourteen million acres of land, an(l made other 
provision for the benefit of their people. They were the pioneers who first 
tilled the ground on the extreme western border of your extended territory. 
Placed in the vicinity of the then wild and savage tribes of this .. frontier, 
and subjected to their long continued depredations, the first years of their 
emigration were exhausted in protecting their property and themselves against 
incursions from their lawless neighbors. Thus did the western. Cherokees, 
the Old Settlers, the pilgrims under the treaty of 1817, toil and struggle to 
obtain the settled home in the far west, promised them by the President of 
the United States as early as 1809. "rhere are these people now, and 
where are the rights and immunities so often promised and at last solemnly 
pledged to them! 'Vhy, they are aliens in their own country, with anothee 
people and other law ruling over them. And this usurpation has been per-
petratecl under the apparent sanction and authority of the New Echota treaty 
of 1835; not by those who negotiated that treaty with the United States, 
but by the very men who opposetl the arrangement from its inception to its 
confirmation, and who do not now acknowledge its validity. 
The undersigned do not complain against their eastern brethren for mak-
ing that treaty, but they do complain and protest against SCime of its con-
ditions. It was a transaction between the United States and the eastern 
Cherokees, bargalning for a cession of the lands held by the latter east of 
the Mississippi, in which the '"restern Cherokees had no concern; it could 
not legally affect any rights secured to them Ly former treaties, without 
their full and voluntary consent and approbation. But what are its stipu-
lations ! The United States contr~_ cts to pay the Cherokees five millions 
of clollars for a relinquishment of all their lands and possessions east of the 
J\tlississippi ri\'er; and then agrees to gi,·e them a country in the west, in 
accordance with th proYisions of the act of May 28, lt-)30. And the 
counL·y thus proYided and given in exehnnge for that obtained from the 
Cherokees east, embraces the very tract of land solemnly guarantied to the 
western Cherokees by the treaty of 1833; and for which, by the conditions 
of that treaty, they ought then to haYe been in possession of a patent from 
the United States. 
The undersigned earnestly solicit the President's attention to this portion 
of their co:nplaint. They ask him to examine the proYisions of the treaty 
of 1833, which has never been repealed or annulled by any act to which 
the western Cherokees have been a party, and then read the conditions of 
the New Echota treaty for a plain and palpable violation of those provisions. 
The United States assumes, by the treaty of 1835, to be the owner of the 
country transferred to the weste,rn Cherokees by the treaty of 1828, in ex-
change for their lands in Arkansas, and confirmed with a fee simple title 
by the treaty of 1833, and cedes this country, '"hole and entire, to the 
eastern Cherokees, either as a gratuity or ~·n exchange f~r their lands east 
of the :Niississippi. In order to obtain a clear understanding of the terms 
of the New Echota treaty, we will quote such portions of it as have a bear-
ing upon the present question. The prearn~le gives a resolution of the 
Senate, which says, "that a sum, not exceeding five millions of dollars, be 
paid to the Cherokee Indians, for all their lands and possessions cast of the 
Mississippi riv r." This would be, to all intents and purposes, a sale · ncl 
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purchase, with a full considerution p<,id . The fast artic~e, ho'vv·cye;r, Yaries 
the terms expressed in the above resolutio!l, and reads thus: "The Chero-
kee r.ation hereby cede, relinquish and ccmvey to the United States, all the 
land:s owned, claimed ancl possessed by them east of the 1\'Iississippi river, 
and h2'reby release al! thei1· claims upon the United S'tates for spcl'iations 
of fJI)er_~, lcind, for an d in consideration of the sum of five millions of dol-
lars," &c . But the S;Jme article contains <m agreement to snlJmit this ques-
tion again for the consideration of the Senate. 
The second artir.lc then describes the boundaries of the country secured 
to the western Cherokees by the treaty of 1833, quoting the very \T;ords of 
that treaty ; and then, preparatory to its cession to the east em Cherokees, 
this article provides th<:1.t, "whereas it is apprehended by the Cherokees 
that, in the above ces::>ion, there is not containecl a. sufll.cient quantity of 
land fot the accommodation of the \vhole nation, on their removal ·,-.;est of 
the Mississippi, the United States} in consideration of the sum of.Ji,ve hun-
dred thonsand dol/an·, therefore hereby coYenant and 2gree to cmwey to 
said Indians and their descendants, by pc.tent in fee simple, an additional 
tract of land," wh1ch is describ ed and "estimated to contain ei~ht hundred 
thous:mcl acres." By the third article, the "\vhole country is then com·eyed 
as follows: "The United States also agree that the lands above ceded by 
the treaty of February t ~! , 18;~3, including the outlet, ancl those ceded by 
this treaty, shall be included in one patent, executed to the Cherokee 
nation of Indians by the President of the United . States, accordi :::g to the 
provisions of the act of 1\Tay 28, lt:i80." The undersigned now submit the 
question,-" vVould not the annexation of the additional tract of eight hun-
dred thous<md acres, for a consideration paifl therefor, clearly pron: that: 
the five millions of dollars was to be received as payment in full for the: 
lands ceded in the e<l s t, and that the party who sold it must proYide a 
country for themselves, if the United States had not, at the same time and 
by the same act, eedetl to them the lands of the 'ivesterr. Cherokees?'·' The 
inference to .lJe drawn from these acts is plain and manifest . The United 
StC1 tes are either bound to pay for all the Jands conveyed to the e<tstern 
Cherokees, out of its own funds, or else the babnce of the five millions of 
dollars, after deducting the fi -.·e hundred thousand dollars pnid for till' addi-
tional tract, should be applied for tlnt purpose. The governm ent, it is 
presumed, did not intend to pay, both in money' aml lands, for the posses-
sions relinquished by the eastern Cherokees, otherwise it Ylould not have 
demar.ded payment for its own lands given in exchange. 
By the convention of 1819, it vvas estimated that tbe '>':estern Cherokees 
comprised one-third of the old nation, and the annuities haYe since been 
divided and paid in that proportion. If, then, they were possessz·d of sev-
en millions of acres, with an outlet of the same extent, estima ted together 
as containing fc ,urteen mill-ions ~f acres of lund, and it was propm:ed to 
purchase of them a part of it for the accommodation of their eastern im:'th-
ren, in proportion to their mnnber·~ , the western Cherokees would be enti-
tled to payrnent for upwards of nine millions of acres.,· and the value 
placed upon it should be made to correspond 'iYith the price paid for the 
"additional tract" sold by the United States to the eastern Cherokees, by 
the same act under which it v1as conveyecl. I s not this a fair and plain 
presentment of the facts of the case? The United States sold to the 
eastern Cherokees eight hundred i'lwusand acTes (~f' lar,d, and conYeyecl to 
them, at the same time, about nine millions of acres more, belonging to. 
Ex.--! · 
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another na~-ty, 'Ni~h-c :1t the consent of that p< rty, or papng any Y;:-tlue 
therefor to the rightful owners. Thus have the western Cherokees been 
dispossessed of two-thirds of their landed possessions ; and th act has 
been committed by the government of the United States, who claimed the 
ownership after the Indians had obtained l<nvful possessiou, and disposed of 
them, by the treaty of 1835, as it would dispose of any of the public lands. 
Would any people or nation upon the 1~1ce of the earth, proYided for as the 
westel·n Cherokees) Yoluntarily and tamely surrender possession of their 
lands without receiving an equi\'alent? or would any nation of people, 
.governed by rules of law and equity, forcibly take such possession of the 
property cf another, or obtain it without hinderance, because there existed 
no po\Yer of resistance? Not one sing~e benefit has been conferred upon 
the western Cherokees by the N e\"1( Echota treaty, except the addition to 
the general school fund, provided for by the tenth article. The various 
shops and mechanics, nmv so beneficially employed for the nation, were 
provided for by the treaty of 1833 : and no addition is made to these pro-
Yisions by the treaty of 18;35. The only party intended to be benefited by 
that treaty, according to the stipulations of the fifteenth article, was the 
Cherokees then residing east, and those \Yho had enrolled for eminTation 
since J unc, 183:3. On the other hand, not only the title to the la
0
nd has 
been taken away or char!ged, but other rights and pri vilcges of the western 
Che1:o~{ees arc curtailed; and all their interests injuriously affected hy its 
p:'OYlSl011S . 
Now, we serious- .r ask, "How did the United-States regain possession 
of the ~ands com·eyccl to tbe western Cherokees by the treaty of l828, or 
where did the go....-ernme:.lt obtain the ?O\ver to exercise possessory control 
~over it, after the t~·e<~ty of 1_83;3 ?" 'I'hat treaty had been approYecl by the 
President and ratified by the Senate of tl e United States, and was, in De-
•Cember, 1835, binding ~nd obligatory upon both contracting parties. It 
had never been annu~led or repealed by any act to v;rhich the western Che"(-
okees vv-ere a party; and they never granted, or acquiesced in, the control 
assumed by the United States i:1 18Jb; but al·ways have, and do now, deny 
the existence of the power then exercised . Let us examine further the 
treaty of J 8:},}. lly the first article, as has already been shO\vn, the east-
ern Cherokees cede to the United States all their lands and possessions 
east of the J\'Iississippi, for and in consideration of the sum of five millions 
of dollars, whid1· is to include all their claiins for spoliations of every kind; 
but, as cloubts had arisen about the inteation of the government in mak-ing 
this stipulation, the question ·was again "submitted to the Senate for their 
consideration and decision.". Now, let us. turn to ~he supplementary arti-
cles of this treaty, agreed upon on the first day of ~'larch, 1836, and we 
·ind that the fl~.· e n~;il/ions of dollars vvas fixed as the value of the Chdo-
kee land:; east of the .Jlfississippi! ancl that the sum of six hundred thou-
sal1(1 dollars was provided to pay the expenses __ of tlteir Ternoval west, and; 
, to liquidate all their clairns of every description against·the United States 
not otherwise expressly provided for. This sum of five millions of dollars, 
therefore, cannot be touched for any expenditure under the treaty, except 
·,four hundred and fifty thousand dollars required by the tenth article, arid 
five hundred thousand dollars stipulated for in the second article as the 
consideration to be paid to the United States for the cession of the addi·-
tional tract of l;md. EYery other claim is embraced within the ~rovisions 
(;jf~ the third supple~entary article, and cannot be taken from the five mil-
/ -
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lions to be paid as the value of the lands relinquishe.J by the Cherokees. 
·The balance of this money, therefore, amou!lting to four million and fifty 
thousand dollar~ was due to the Cherokees, upon the ratification of the 
treaty, and should have been equally divided among them, as provided for 
.in the fifteenth article, which denominates the recipients ns "the people 
belonging to the Cherokee nation east, and such Cherokees as have re-
moved west since June, 1833." This money, which is called the peT cap-
ita or head-right money, has been ~ong and anxiously looked for by the 
Cherokee people ; and akhough the western Cherokees are debarred from 
all benefit by the terms of the treaty, yet they sympathize with their east-
ern brethren, and ask the question, what has become of this money? The 
balance, of upwards of four millions, as we have shown, has not been ex-
pended for any legitimate purpose; and it is doubtless. in some safe deposi-
tory, intended to be applie(l in effecting some great national measure. The 
first foot-hold was obtained in this country by the eastern Cherokees, c.nder 
the promise that their western brethren shoultl receive a proportionate 
.share of this fund, and participate in all the benefits of the treaty of 1835 ; 
and the same deception, practised upon the credulous of our people, pl'o-
cured the execution of an instrument in writing, styled "an act of wnion 
between the eastern and western Cherokees," dated July 12, 1839. 
The undersigned, a remnant of the old Cherokee settlers, who left the 
home of their f~1.thers, east of the :Mississippi, a quarter of a century Rgo, do 
now, for themselves and on behalf of the western Cherokees, most solemnly 
protest against that act of union being taken as their act and deed,, or that, 
under its provisions, they can be divested of any rights guarantied by the 
former treaties. They do, likewise, most solemnly protest against the oc-
cupancy of their lands under the treaty of 1835 ; and recognise no treaty 
of stipulation com-eying title to the lands they now occupy, and claim as 
tt1eir country, except those concluded in 182t3 and 183:3. And, lastly, 
they do solemnly protest against the exercise of any_right or jurisdiction 
over their country by a delegation of Cherokee who have recently gone 
to the city of \Vashington, purporting to be a delegation representing the 
Cherokee nation. 
The undersigned, who have been appointed a committee, at a convention 
of the western Cherolcees now in session, present this humble memorial to 
you, as the Chief Magistrate of the United States, with the fervent prayer 
thal you will maturely consider their case and procure justice to be done to 
the Cherokee nation. A delegation of the old men of the nation, formerly 
.chiefs anrl principal councillors, who signed the treaties of 1817, 1828, and 
1833, have been this day appointed to visit the seat of government, clothed 
with full powers to settle and adjust all the affairs of their nation. When 
they meet you, they will submit distinct and plain propositions for your 
.::.on~ideration; and as they believe their claim is founded upon sound prin-.. 
ciples of law, justice, and humanity, they hope, under the protection of a -
kind Provide~ce, for the happiest results. 
\Vith sentiments of respect and esteem, we ate your fi·iends, 
THOS. WILSON, 
rs. c.~ and signer of the treaty of 1817,J 
JOHN ROGERS, 
Hl/w signed the treaty ~f 1828, and of 1833, 
as p!fesident of national committee, 




rVho s-igned treat I uf 1833, as pre;; ident of C'J7mciZ, 
his 
JAl\'IBS +CAREY, or CHICKEN COCK~ 
marlc 
his 
JOIIN + SMITH, 
mark. 
Signerr of ~Teaty of 1817, 
his 
CAPTAIN + DU'TCH, 
mark. 
THOS. L. KOGERS, 
Committee on behalf (lf the ~Vestern Cherokees. 
Witrcesses present at signing : 
VVIVI. D. SHAW. 
Tnos. L. RoGERS, 
Di.1·trrict .Judge, Ch:Tckce na-!.?'on. 
PETER HARPER. 
LB-r2fcr;·ed to in Ko. 5.] 
Cherokee Claims.-Expod.icn cf t!e Claims of the Wes!ent Cherokees-
a:1d the'l·r Ciediton. 
For many years the western Cberokers sought in Yain for reparation of 
the many wrongs done them by the United ~tate8. In August, 18-lG, a 
treaty was made in \vhich they were promised a partial indemnity in 
money. The amount to be allov;ed depended on an adjustment of <lC.tounts: 
which it was expected wou]d ~be made before the next session of Congress. 
The session of 18--1-G-7 passed away without any report of the amount due .. 
At the session of 1847-8, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs reporte(i as 
due to them $--119,000; but insterul of making an appropriation, C(imgress: 
rf'ferred the matter to the Second Comptroller and Auditor for a further 
examination of the accounts. Those officers hav-e found a larger sum due 
to the 'vestern Cherokees; and the Senate have made an amendment to the 
Indian <1ppropriation bill, p~oviding for its payment as well as the payn~ent 
of moneys tlue other portions of the Cheerokees under the same treaty. 
It is now almost three years since that treaty \vas made, pledging the 
faith of the United States, with all reasonable despatch, to pay this ac-
knowledrred debt. To each suecessive session of Congress have these peo-
p!c 1ook~l, but looked in vain, for compliance with the promises made them .. 
Surely, Congress will not adjourn again without making this appropriatiop; 
they will not aggravate the discontent now pervading that people-\-.:.·ill no, 
1o:1g~r suffer them t? d?ubt' the honor _and good faith of a government to 
which they look for ·JUStice and protectwn. The western Cherokees have 
creditors who have as much right to·compltlin as the Indians themselves. 
Not on aecount of superior merit in their claims, u;::t because they bette:r 
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;u~dersbnd them, the undersigned \vill gi,·e Q. brief history of th~ir connexion 
With these unfortunate people. 
lh l8-t3J one of the undersigned -vvas confined to the prison limits in this 
district for acts do,ne in the faithful discharge of his public dutie~5 as Post-
master G~nerd, and was obliged to resort to some local profession or 
-<:alling, as mear;s of procuring subsistence for bimself nncl family. In con-
nexion with his undersigned nephew, he es:a hlished a general :.~ge11cy for 
the prosecution of claims against the goyernmrnt. 
The undersigned were wholly unacqm-;inted with Indians or Indian busi~ 
ness. They diu not know that such a people as the '"estern Cherokees 
,existed, until Captain John Rogers, their principal chief~ came to them and 
,solicited their aid in prosecuting a cl:lirn. 
There was no law forbidding wh:te men becmning agents of claims for 
Indians. There was no custom to prtYent it. On the contrary, it was 
then the practice of the ~oYemment to protect such agents-to pay them 
their commissions, (generally ten :Jer cent., but sometimes t\venty,) directly 
from the, treasury. 
Nor was there an.Y I a w or custom to forbid contract~ in such cases alto-
gether contingent. Indeed, most contracts for Indian business were of that 
sort. The ebiefs of the western Cherok~es could make no other. Their 
corporate existence had been Jestroyed, their national funds merged with 
those of the eastern Cherokees, and their principal chief was an exile frmn 
his country. 
Under these circumstances, the umlersi;;ned entered into the ::mnexc(1 
·contract, not having a doubt as to its legality or as to the disposition of 
the governn1.ent to proted any right~ which I_night accrue to them under it. 
v\lith wh<lt fidelity <md pcrseV2fflDCe the se;·vice ViaS perforrned, the 
records and f1Jes of the \Var· Department, of Congress, and of the commis-
sion 'vhic.h negotiated th~ treaty of 184G, bear ample testimony. The 
labor bestowed on the case was rr:ore th<m thnt of one man for a whole 
year. Volumes of documents without indexes had to be examined, long 
arguments drawn up, the erroneous decisions and action of the government 
exposed, aml the public authorities made sensible of the wrong and in-
justice which had been done to these helpless people. 
The undersigned w2re recognised and treated as agents for the western 
Cherokees by three successive administrations of the \Var Department; 
were officially informed of the appointment of the com:nission to treat in 
1846, made written and oral pr-opositions and nrguments before that com-
mission, ar:cl ta this day have not ce<tsed oecasior.ally to communicate Y•.'ith 
the government in ca nying out the objects of their w1itten contn:et. 
The tre<1ty of lt!-!6, as originally framed, set apal-t $~50,0CO to pay the 
debts of the weste:-n Cherokees, and provider! that the balance of the 
money found clue to them should be divi<led per Ct~p'ita amor.g the Ir.djans 
of that party. 'The \Vestern Cherokees maintained that alt their just debts 
:should be providerl for, and objecteJ to the ~ii)50,000 restriction; but the 
commissioners were inflexible. And th~ Senate, in r<ttifying the treaty, 
strU<:k out the $50,000, leaving no pro':ibiion for the payment of any delJt 
whatsoever! 
The western Cherokees refused to n(quiesce in an amendment wl1ich they 
considered, if sanctioned by them, a fraud on their contracts, while it left 
them no means to pay their board bills in Washington or carry them back 
to their own cou:1try. Finally, con3idering their helpless condition, and 
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being furnished with $2C,OOO as a loan frora the other Cherokee parhes, 
they <tcquiesced in and signed the treaty as amended by the Senate. 
At the same time, they declared that the necessities of thEir condition alone 
induced them to acquiesce in the treaty as it then stood ; that they desired 
every just debt of their people, in their aggregate capacity, to be paid out 
or their funds ; anc1 as evidence of their sincerity, gave the undersignecf 
upon their contract a written order, signed by every ore of the western 
oelegation who signed the treaty, requesting the goYernment to pay the 
commissions stipulated for out of their funds when appropriated. 
Annexed is a copy of the contract, with the orde:r of the delegation. 
How stands the case? 
vVe did not hunt up the Indians or their claim, nor solicit their business ; · 
ihev came to us and asked our assistance in an almost hope1ess case. 
We made a written contract with them to give them our services fer 
nothing if they rcco1JeTed nothing, or for five per cent . on whatever they 
mjght recover. It was the only species of compensation these people had 
to offer; and so far from such contracts being deemed iHegal or improper, it 
\V?.S thP practice of the government, as already tntcd, ..Lo recognise and 
protect them, aml is so to thz's day. " 
The services \ve cc,ntracted to giYe were faithfully and perseveringly 
rendered until crowned with success . 
We have been recognised by the government as the c..uthorized agents of 
tbe Wfstern Cherokees, from the date of our contract rlo'.vn to the present 
day. 
Our contract was mnde by the same dclegaticn aiicl sanctioned by the 
same men who made the treaty. They had as full authority to contract 
~vith us as with the UnUed States; <md if the treaty is binding, so is ou:r 
contract. If they could bind their constituents in a bargain with the gov-
ernment, they could bind them in a contrad with us; and as our contract 
is of date prior to the treaty, it is at least of paramount obligation . 
Why ~annot this debt be paid '? It is not the fault of the Cherokees. 
Ji'rom first to last they have been desirous to pay all their honest debts. 
:But the United States will not let thern pay the1:r own debts out of their own. 
money . The United States imposed upon them the restriction to $50,000,. 
contrary to thei1· w·ill. The United States struck out even that limited 
provision, contrary to the·ir u:~·u. The United States now hesitate to allow 
these debts to be paid, notwithstand1·ng their new and reiterated request .. 
The United States were guilty of enormous wrong tGwards these people . 
We have been ins trumental in convincing them of this wrong, and inducing-
them to make reparation ; and now the wrong-doers refm:e to 1et our clients; 
pay us, as ~f to punish us fer opening their eyes to thdr OU'n ·£njustice .' 
H is said that government ought not to encourage agents for Inclian 
claims by recognising their contracts . 
This is as much as to say that those unhappy people, though unab]e 
themselves to make tLeir grieYances knovm to the government, shall not 
have the privilege to employ 2nd pay others tor performing that service ! 
'But if it be right thus to deprive the Indi<m of the power to employ an ad--
vocate by cutting off the means of payment, this policy should not be· 
retrospective . Let the law, rule, or custom be announced for the future 
guidance of the eitizen, but do not make it retrospecthe and give it effect 
vpon contracts made, and seTvices rendered, years before the law or custom, 
was itdrodu,ced. 
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But our commissions amount to too large a sum. Ou1 co11tr<~ct was fer 
five per cent . or nothing--five rer cent. if we recove1ed Rnything from the 
government-nothing if the Indians got nothing. If we h<td lalJcJred. fo:r 
-years flnd recovered nothing, would any of those who nu\Y talk of our 
getting too much, h<:we thought of pc:ying us ::mything for our labor? JYot 
one cent. If the sum be large it is our good fortune. i'\lbat ht\vyf•r , haY-
ing undertaken a great case for a contingent fee, <md gaining it after years 
of labor, ·would not be justly indignant at bei!1g refused p~::~mer:.t altogcthel' 
on the plea that his fee was too large ? 
Vve appeal to every lawyer in Congress to m<1ke our cz,se his own, and 
t?en say whether we ought not to Le paid every dollar of our cornmis-
swns. • 
Bnt the Indians do not refuse payment ; the united S a tes will not let 
them p:1y! 
\V c c:re told to go to in(lividual IndiRns for p<-yment . \Ye have no con-
tract with individual Indians. O ur contract w as ·with thEll tbrough their· 
chiefs and delegates as an aggrega te body. Those chiefs and delegates 
have been recognised as having po·wer to uincl eYery individual of their chm 
or patty in a contract with the g overnment; and ca n th< t gon'rnment, afteY 
such recognition, deny their power t o bind them in a contract with its citi-
zens ? If our contract must go to th e Cherokee country to be ratified by 
every western Cherokee, why was not the treaty of 18-tG sent out to be 
ratified in the same manner? The power of the deleQ·ates -vvns the same in 
the one case as in the other. '""' 
To send us to the Cher~kee country with a .,·irtual notice to the Indians 
that our contraet is to be considered iile!!.al and Yoid. IS at once to deny us 
c:dl compensation. Can the Indian s be
0 
expected to' recogm:se a contract 
wltich the government i1~jorms them ~·s practically null and t·m·d? 
No; we look to the United States, who holcl this money and lwYc the 
order of the western Cherokees for the payment of our commissions, as the 
onl:-f source of relief. If the government could be sued, \Ve coulJ compel 
the payment by law; and will Congress refuse to act upon princip1es which 
govern courts of law and equity throughout christendom? 
vVhat must be the effec t of this course of policy on the Indians them-
selves '? ·will they learn honesty by being informed that they are at liberty 
to repudiate their eon tracts? Are they to acquire respect for the lav.·s, 
morals or religion of the white man, from being told that the acts of their 
chosen delegates are not binding upon ihem, and that they <lre <:t liberty· 
to cbeat their agents out of all compensation £or valuable, labmious and 
long-continued seniees? Such are not the paths whieh \\·illle<td the Indir.ns 
to the practice of honesty and virtue . 
Finally, we cannot but look upon the United States as morally bound to 
see these debts paid out of the funds of the ·western Cherokees; and we 
cannot but feel that if they suffer us, with a fu11 knowledge of the fi1cts, 
to he (~e~·rivc:d of that resource, ·.,ve shall hare a just claim for payment up-
on tHe Government itself. 
FEBRUAHY 10, 18-!0. 
AJVIOS KENDALL. 
JOHN E . KENDA LL .. 
P. S.-There are other claims against the \vestern Cherokees for services 
rendered and supplies furn ished them in ihcir aggregate capacity, while pros-
ecuting eli.:'ir claim. and seeking for a fi~al adjustment since the treaty; a 
pol'tio;l of ·which -we knO\\r, and otber portions we believe, are just and 
ought t0 be paid. A:~1.:mg thew are the necessary expenses of the delega-
tions 'shidl the debys of the GoYernment induce them to send here from 
year to year, in the hope of hasteni~g the action of the executiYe of!:cers 
an(1 of Co11gress. 
'\Vhcreas the Cherclcee Indians v.·ho emigrated to the country west of the 
Misissippi riYcr, under the protection and guarantees of treaties between 
the United States ::>rid the Cherokee nation in 1817 <md 18.19, confirmed 
by treaties \\·ith tht Cherokee :nation wer,t of tbe Nfississippi in 1828 and 
183~3, hare claims upon the United States for wrong~ done them in the viola-
tion of said guarantees under color of a treaty with the Cherokees east, con-
cluded in December, 183R; and whereRs said wrongs lw ve not on!y dqJrived 
them of the lands ".\-hich were granted and guar<mtird to them forever, 
but h<we put an end to their existence <1s a separate people and exposed 
them to annoyances, oppression and personal danger, in utter defeat of the 
main object itl Yie·w, when they const:·nted to <tbandon the home of their 
fathers ; and <YhereJs they a!·e Jesircus of making tbcir rights and con-
dition clearly known to the goY<;rnment and people of the United States, in 
the confidence of receiving at their hands remuneration for the prorerty of 
which they haYe been despoiJed, and obtaining new guarantees to protect 
them jn their property and persons ; <ind whereas the very 1-vrongs of which 
they complain h;ne embarrassed every movement, through recogni0rcl au-
thorities, to obtain redress, and depri\'e them of the means necessary to com-
mand it ; and whereas, .at a council held by a num ber of the ehiefs, head -
men and co•mcillors of the \vestern Cherokees, or Old Settlers, under the 
trenty of 1817, convened at the house of JVJ:rs. Na ncy Rogers, in the forks 
of the V ercligris and Grand rivers, on the 9th day of April, 1842, the 
folloT .. ving proceedings Bmong others were had, viz : 
"Rejolved, That a delegation be appointed, to p roceed to the city of 
VV Bsh]ngton, as soon as practicable, to confer with the President of th_e 
United States on the <HTairs of the western Cherokee nation, and that thlS 
delegation be, and they are hereby Yested with full power and authority to 
act for and in behalf of said nation, to effect an arrangement and final ad-
justment of their atTairs vrith the United States government; that they have 
also full po·wer to employ and pay counsel to aid and assist tbem in acccm-
plishing the purposes of their appointment ; and in all things, these, the 
dele?;a(es representing the ~Kestern Cherokees, are empowered io net definite-
ly aml conc1llsi,·e1y for the nation, the same as ]f all their people were 
persoun]Jy present. \'Yhereupon the follo,ving delegates Vi'ere unanimous!} 
chosen in pursuance of the a bon .. · resolution, viz: John Rogtrs, J<une~ 
Carey, sen., (or Cbicker. Cock,) and Thomas v\:i1s~m; and that Peter Har-
per be appoillte;l clerk to the delegation :" . 
An1l ,,·hereas, at another council or convention of chiefs, headmen, and 
coune;illors of :saiti Cherokees west, held at the house of lVlr. Alexander 
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Foreman, 1 .outh of the Illinois river, Illinois district, on the 7th tby of 
Novem ber, 184-2, the following rt'solution \vas adopted, viz: 
"Re~ol"v,ed, That o.Ye agree with and adopt the resolutions ar!d acts e11ter-
ed into by Captai11 John Rogers <1nd others, o;1 the 16th day of April, J 8~t2 .. 
Further resolved, that John L. Mc.Coy ;md Ellis F. Phillips be, and arc 
appo1nted as a dele~ation, to be attae~1eJ to the number alren.dy nppci:1ted, 
to proceetl to the city of \iVashington, to faithfully execute and carry 
out ali elaims unatljustcd on the part of the western Cherokees with 
the government of the United Stntes :" 
And 1-vhcre<1s Nicssrs. Amos <Jnd John. E . Kendall, actir:g <lS :Jgen~s for 
claims in the city of vVashington, h<rvj~:g confidence in the jt.1stice of s:1id 
claims and in the disposition of the gon::·mnent and people of the Unite ll 
States to m~ke repari1tion to this much injured people, c:re willing- to under-
take the m:.tnagement of their case, for a compensation altogether contingent. 
Now, therefore, this artieJe_ of a~:,;reemeTJt entered into this t\'i'elfth day of 
July, 18-1:3, bct-w..:.en Captt-· .. in John Rogers, John L . .\'deCoy and Ellis F. 
Phillips, a majo-rity of said delegates, {or <Hid on behalf of the ~r.id Chero-
kee natioi1 '.vest, of the one p::rt, 0nd Arr:os Ken(lall nnd John E. Kendall, 
of the District of Columbia, of the other part, ·witnesseth : th:-~t the s:::~icl 
Amos Kendall and John B . Kendall do sbpulate and ngn:e, either sepn.rute-
ly or in conjunctio:1 with such other person or rersons as lu"..ve l:eerl or may 
be employed by s·:tid Cherokees \Vest, to act as counse1 1n the prosecation 
of such claims to fil1al adjustment before the Executive departments ~~nd the 
Congress of the United States, viz: To prepare and submit to the ~ec.re­
tary of vVar a fall statement in writing of the nature and extent of said 
claims, aml use all proper menns to obtain from him a favorable repo;·t there·· 
upon at t he next sessio'n of Congress. To prepare ft)r publication a full 
statement of the wrongs and claims of the Cherokees west, and when print-
ed, put it into the h~mds of the members bf the next Congress, ar:d S!.iCll other 
persons as they, the said A. anti .J. E. Kendall, mny think proper: to pre·-
pare <my memorial or rnemorials to Cor:gress, setting forth said claims; to 
digest and d!·:lw up any staterr;.ent or st< tements of facts or argument 
necessnry for the information of that body, or either House. or any com-
mittee or committees thereof, or any commissioa to \vhich tbe same mny 
be referred, ancl in all respects to use due di]igence and al1 proper means 
to obtain the £'avorable action of said com·oittees and of Congress itself, 
and of any commission, not leaving W<lshi.r · :~ton, and the smne to rene'.\' 
v.nd pursue until s:tid claims shall be n.djus~e.l, or so long as thue shall be 
any reasonable ground to hope for such adjus :ment. 
In consideration whereof, the unders:gned .3ohn Rogers, John L. J\!fcCoy, 
and Ellis F . ·Phillips, delegates duly nuthorizc tl as aforesaid, do hereby, on 
behalf of said Cherokees v.·est, co,·er:ant and <1gree to ray, or cause to be 
paid, the full commission of five per cent . to the said A . & J. E. Kendi:lll, 
upon any sum or surns of money, or whatever else of Yalue may be allowed 
and appropriated in full or in pr;rt satisfaction of said claims, to be p<lid from 
time to time, as appropriated or allowed ; r,ml the said delegates do hereby 
authorize anfl empower the said A. & .T . E . Kendall, ns agents ar.d attor-
neys in fact for the said Cherokees west, to demand ::wd receive from the 
treasury of the United States, or from the proper office or officer tbcreof, 
one-b.ver:tieth part of all sums of money which may be allowed and appro-
priated, or one-t\ventieth part of any stock, scrip, or any other species of 
funds, securities or ;mnuities which may be allowed, to be made out and 
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i:ssueu in their own names; J.nd if lands or other property or any interest 
tberein shall Le granted in di5:ch<nge of sai<1 clf:.ims or any part ihereo:, to 
J.emand and receiYe from the proper ofl1cc or ofEcer a full title •-o one-
twentieth part thereof, it being the true intent anll meaning o'f said dele-
g<:h's that the s<1id A. & J. E. Keede:1ll shall receive five per cent. or one-tw..en-
tieth part of ~my and everything of Yalue \vhich may be g~;:mted or appro-
priatt->d on account of said c~ ;lims, to be received direct]y from the United 
~tates without any further ,,ct or authority by or from the said Cherokees 
west. 
And the said delegates t1o further authorize and empower the said A. & 
.J. E. Kendall, as agents and attorneys in fact of the said Cherokees wt>st, 
to sign the names of the said delegates to &ny Jet .ers and memorials to the 
l_)resident, Secretary of Vlar, Senate, Ho11.se of Regresentatires, or other 
officer or individual necessary to the prosecu7ion and a ']owance of said 
claims; and to execute any receipts, at:quittances, or other instruments of 
writing which may be necessary to procure the payment or delivery to 
them, according to the true intent and meaning of this instrument, of one-
twentieth part of the money, property, or evidence of r]g-ht, title or claim 
to any money or property which may be appropriated or 
1 
dlowecl in satis-
,faction of saiJ claii'Ifs in full or in p<nt. 
_And it is further covenanted <l.nd agreed by saiJ ()elegates on behalf of 
mud Cherokees west, that they, the said Cherokees, shdl execute any addi-
tional power or authority, if ~my be deemed necessary by the gevf'rnment of 
the United States, to enable the said A. & J. E. Kendall to receive and enjoy 
~he commission aforesaid, according to the true in:ent and meaning of this 
u~strument. 
Witness our hands and seals r,t 'fil ashington, D. C., the day ::-:.nd date 
above written. 
JOHN ROGERS, [SEAL.] 
E. F. PHILLIPS, !sEAL.J 
JOl-IN _LO\VRY lVIcCOY, [sEAL.] 
AMOS KENDALL, 
JOHN E. KENDALL, 
[sEAL.] 
[ SEAL. j 
Signed, sea]ed <=md delivered in the prese1:ce of 
DnrrRJCT OF CoLUJ'rlBIA, CO'u.nty of HTasltington: 
J. E . DOW, 
Jusi'ice of the Pec.ce. 
On this twentieth day of July, A. D. 1843, before the subscriber, u jus-
tice of the pence, in <;tnd for the said county, pcrson<1lly appeared John 
}logers, E .. F. Phillips, J?hn L. l\icCoy, .Amos Kendall, <~n.d John E. Ken-
dall, subscnbers and parties to tbe abovemstrument of wntmg, and declared 
the same to be their free acts and deeds, the interlineatior:s on the third 
page having been made before signed. 
J. E. DOW, [SEAL.] 
Justice oj the Peace. 
I· 
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The undersigned delegates of the western Cherokees or Old Settlers, being 
a party to the treaty recently concluded to put an end to Cherokee difficul-
ties, do hereby authorize and request the Secretary of \Var to pay the 
comm.i,sions s6pulaied foi in the within contract out of any moneys which 
may be appropriated to pay the debts of the Old Settlers, or out of any 
moneys which may be found due to them under the said treaty, it being ow 




E. F. PHILLIPS, 
his 
WILLIAN! + DUTCH, 
mark. 
his 
RICHARD + DREvV, 
mark . 
JOHN L. l\licCOY. 
The following report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has bf:'en sent 
to the Senate, referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs of that body , 
and ordered to be printed, since the preparation of the foregoing . Under-
s tanding that it could not be printed by the contractor until after the close 
of the present session, we ob.:ained a copy, and annex it to this exposition: 
VVAR DEPARTMENT, IND IA N OFFICE, 
Feln·uary 8, 1849. 
Sm: I have the honor to report upo_n the resolution of the Senate qf the 
United States of January 18th, 18-!9, which is in the following language, 
to \vit : 
"Resolved, That the Secretary of \Var be reque ted to communicate to 
the Sennte any information that ,may be within the knovdedge of the de-
partment, in reference to claims made against the Cherokees who w ere 
partie1' to the treaty of August 6, 1846, ( cspecia11y against that por tion of 
the nation called " Old Settlers " or "western Cherokees,") for services or 
~my other aid an<l assistance rendered the said Cherokees in the prosecution 
. of their claim, which resulted in the treaty aforesaid . If sueh claims are 
based upon written contracts, he is requested to state ·whether these con-
tracts vvere made by the duly authorized representatives of the Cherokees 
in their national or aggregate capc.city, for the benefit of those who are 
made recipients by the treaty, in all moneys arising out of the settlement 
of their claim, and also whether, within the knowledge of the department, 
such <;ontracts have been fully and faithfully complied with, as far as prac-
ticrtble, by the other parties named in them; and th<:t he will communicate 
the cvjtlence upon which he bases his opinion, with any papers in posses-
sion of the department, showing the extent of the services rende red and 
the character of the claims thus made against the moneys which may be 
awarded the Cherokees under ~he treaty of August 6, 1846." 
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\Vith refen:nre to the first general question, I h<: ve to sh1 .e, that the 
only claims made against Cherokees wi'o were parties to the treaty of Au-
gust 6, ld4G, which have been fi1cd in this office, are those of S. C . Stam-
baugh and Amos and John .I!~ . Kenda11, esqs., for services rendered that 
portion 0f the nation called '~Old Settler:-;" or "\Yestern Cherokees." 
Those c~a]!ns are based Uf0:1 ·written contr2cts made by the duly authorized 
representr1 tire::; of the said "Old ;settlers" or" western Cherokees" for the 
benefit of those who are made recipients, Ly the treaty, of moneys arising 
out of the sett1ement of their claim. Cop~es of those contracts are here-
with, rnarb:·d A and B. Copies of the proceedings of conYentions of the 
"Old Settlers'' or" 1n:stern Cherokees," frcm April, 1842, to July, 1846, 
and a copy of a certific<lte of a contract -v-rith S . C. Stambaugh, esq., by 
the delegati •n of sl1id party, '.Y}lO signed the treaty of August 6, 1846, are 
also herewitl1, tn(lrke(l C. 
The files or· the dep<1;-tmer:t show, that tl:e porty of Cherokees styled 
the "goYernment party " 'i.Yerc represented uefore the commissioners who, 
on the na rt of tbe United Stt-:tcs, I: ego tinted tbe treaty of ] 8~6, !Jy Hon. 
Waddy' Thomp~on, ;-:.nd thnt the "t"reaty p<-trty " wei·e represented before 
the same' C(lt:HHission, by George \V. Paschal and l-/Iatthew St. Clair Clarke, 
esq. 
' No cldim for sen·ices, ho\>,'eYn, appears to have been prcsent(;cl here by 
either of these attorney:-;, <lgain.·t the parties represented by them respect-
ive ly; but the rt>cords sho~.v that a draft drawn by the treasurer of the 
Cherokee nation on this departrnent, in fay or of l\Ir . Thompson, for fiye thot:-
sand do llars, and lllilde chargeaiJie to the general funds of the n:1tion, has 
been paid, in addition to another snm of f1\·e thou~nnd doll:us, which it is· 
understood he rece] red directly from the milboriCes of the tribe . \Vhether 
that a;nouHt w;-;s on acc.owtt of serYices renderell by him for the "gove:·n-
ment party " or for some other object, ,,;as not statecl in the trt>asurer's 
order, nor do the records or files state the olJject . There is nothing on file 
or of record, sho\\·ing the amount which the "treaty party'' paid their 
attorneys , but it has been ",'erb;:dly represe1:ted that, from the funds stipu-
lated to be paid to the "treaty party," seven thousand five hundred dollars 
haYe been paid to JYir. Paschal and two thousand fiye hundred dolh:rs to 
Mr. Cbrke. ' 
The only counsel or agents known to the depa rtmeut as being engagerl 
in prosecutina tl:e claims of the "Old Set tlers" or "western Cherokees," 
·were S. C. Stambaugh and the 1\'Iessrs. Kenda1l. The former has been 
acting on behalf of that party ~·inee April, lt342; the ]atter since 12th July, 
184:3. 
The proceedings of the first convention which appears to have been b:·] d 
by tbe "Old SettLers" for the purpose of petition!ng the Uni ted States to 
restore to them tbe country entered upon IJy the emigrants unJer the treaty 
of 1830-G, or to obtain indemnity for los.-;es and damages sustained by thei r 
dispo.<:;session, -...vill be fonnd in p;1per C, pages 1 to 7 inc1usive. This 
convention convened on the 9th and <1.djourned on the 16th April, 1842. 
The third resolution adopted by the conYention is in the following words : 
"Resohed, That a delC'gation be appoillted, to 11roceed to the city of 
Washington as soon <lfl practicable, to confer with the President of the 
United States, and to petition Congress, if necessary, on the affairs of the 
western Cherokee n:1tion, an1l that this delegation be and they are hereby 
vested with full power and authority to act for and in behalf of said nation, to 
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effect an arran.::;ement and final e:djr;_stment of their affairs with 1 he United 
Str1tes governmen1 ; and th:=tt they h':Ye also fLLH power to emp~oy fl~l<i pay 
counsel tC) aid a:1cl ilssist them in a~.::ompti:ihing the purpnses of tlwir ap-
pointment; and i1~ all things, these, the delegates 1 epresenting the '"·estern 
CJwrokees, are empowered to act defmitely nud co:1clusively f()r the nilti.on, 
the same as if all their people were personally present. \Vhereupon, the 
following clele;:sates were unanimously chosen in p;.:rseJ.nre of the n bove 
resolution, viz: .John Hogers, James CMey, sen., (or Chicken Cock) and 
Thumas \Vilson; a!Hl that Peter Harper be appointed clerk to the delega-
tion.'.' 
The fifth rc-.;oL1tion is in the following worrls: . . 
"Resolved, Th~t this convention having f Jll and entire confidence in the 
integrity and ability of Colonel S. C. Stamb:mgh, no"'\v at Fort Gibson, who 
hns had a long and intimate acquaintance with th•~ eonc.:erns of 00r reople, 
they hereby nominate him as c·ounsel, to be se]ecteil by the delegates in . 
pursuance of the foregoing resolution, and that he Le requested t o accom-
pan_y the delegation to Washington.:' 
'The sarne paper (C) contains the proeredings of the conver:tior.s held 
every succee:l!ng yl'ar until the treaty of Angust, 18-W, pro-. iding for the 
settlem2nt of their c::aims, W<~S conclud~d, find each convention c<,nfinned 
.the flCts an(l proceeding:::; of tLose which prccedeJ it . The proceC'dings as 
detailed :-tl'e ;wthentit:<~ted by the delegation who signed the late tre>a ty, as 
wiLl be seen by the certificatt~ nppcnded, which conf-irmed the aproin im(:•nt 
of S. C. Stamtlaugh as counsel <md age1tt in April, t8~ :2, •~nd cmninued by 
s·1hsequent deJegntions, as well as th<;t of the Messrs. I{(J;,dal~ . Jn tl1e cer-
tiSeate of the delegation, (st'e pages 7 altd 8,) made foar days Hfter the 
treaty W<iS sig·ned by them, ,; they herel•y declare, t:nder the authority 
vcsterl in then1, that a11 co:1tracts or ha hili ties incmred by them, or any of 
thejr predecessors, fJr the benefit ot' the western Cherokees i~ thcij· aggre-
gate ea;ncity, shall he paid out cf an.'Y moneys 'vhich have been or may 
hereafter b :~ found due to the said western Cherokees or Old Settlers: and 
·the Secretary of War is hereby authorize(l to cause the same to be p'aid." 
The ~ontracts hereinuefore referred to arc tl1e only papers on file in this 
office purporting t0 exhibit a claim against the "Old Settlers," or "western 
Cherokees," in their colleetiw~ capac.j t y. They are contingent in their 
character, as the "Old Settlers," <lS such, han: no nr:tionat or annuily fu nd, 
out of which to p<q for ser'i-ices or other r:id whieh wight be necessary to 
procure, in the prosecation of their clniro . 
The files of the dcp<trtmcnt atte~~t the assiduity ar.d ability wi th -whi<I:h 
Messrs . Stambaug:h and Kend;dl attendt'd to tbe duty iatrustcd to them; 
an(l I think it highly probable t!1at the" \Vtsj~ern Cherokee~/' or "Old 
Settlers," <lre greatly indebted for tbe stipulations made for their benefit in 
the treaty CJf 18-W, to the resea~·ches an\l persevering efforts cf their 
connsel. 
The eYidence upon Y:hich I have based my opinion, is my knowledge· of 
tbe personal exertions of the counsel named, and that shown in t ile a0•:om-
pany1ng papers, to \Yit : J\femorial of the western Cherokee~, prep<lrcrl by 
S. C . Shmbaugh, esq., marked D; Senate Doc., 29.th Congress, 1st 
Sc!;> ~ion, N J. :JJ~, pag·~s 1D to 7:3 inclusi,-e, b?ing arguments of ~leso;;;rs. 
Stambaugh and Kendall in behalf of the western Cherokees; argmni'Hts and 
other p:1pers su brr1itted by the s<:id counsel to the ccr:u.:: lssicners y,- ho !_ego-
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tiated the tre·tty of 18-!G, marked E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, and M; Jetter of 
4th l\lfay, 1~'48, of S. C. Stambaugh, t·sq.; letter of Messrs. Stambaugh 
and Kendall, of 8th June, 18-18, to the President of the United States; and 
the memorial of \Vestern Cherokees, or "Old S ttlers," to th<' President, of 
4th August, ] 848. 
The acco;:npanying papers, with the exception of the Sen<~te document, 
belonging to the fit s of this office, it is respectfuHy reque ·ted that they ue 
returned here, after they shall have been &cted upon by the P,t- nate. 
Very respectfully, your obedier.~t servant, 
vV. l\ EDILL. 
Hon. W. L .. M.Aucv, 
Secz·etary of War. 
[C-referrcd to in Ko. G.] 
Ix S&:NATS o,.- THE U.NITED STATES-Jlugu.st 10, 850. 
1'/z.B-. Commit1ee 01 llld·ian .llJfairs, t,> whom wa:; n:ferred the memcn:al of 
.llmos and .John E. KendaLl, and S. C. Stambaugh, aski:L,.,· pa.IJment of 
tlteir claims against the "-western Cherokee-!:," have had t!te sarne under 
considerati Jn, and respectfully 'rep?rt: 
That on th Gth day of August, 1t'l46, a ti·eaty was made betw en the 
United Stair~, by commissioners appointed on her part, .and the Cherokees, 
consisting of three distinct recognised parties or factiouf', each of whom hnd 
a separate and distinct interest, and were represented by distinct del ga tions, 
who executed the treaty as parties, and prosecuted their claims through 
different counsel. These divi.-;ions l1ad existe(l for many years, and origi-
nah.·d in the treaty of lti:35, made ·with the eastern Cherokees. These 
parties to the trea(v (')f J ti.JG were the " government party," or "eastern 
Cherokees;" the "treaty party," and tlre "western Cherokees," or "Old 
Settler~," being those who had emigrated to the west under the tf'eaties of 
ltn 7 and '19, and \ ere the undisputed occupants of the country when the 
treaty of 1835 provided for the final emigration of the remaining or eastern 
Cherokees to the west. To prosecute their claim, and procure redress for 
their wrm:gs, the western Cherokees employed S.C. Stambaugh ami Messrs. 
Amos and John E. Kendall as their agent,; or attorneys, investing them 
witlt full power and authority in the premises, and stipulating to pay them 
a certain commission upon all amounts which they might recover or get 
allowed by the United States. These contracts were entered into in writing, 
. by the delegates duly chosen by the national eouncil, and specially authorized 
to employ counsel. Their contracts with these persons appear to have . 
teceived the subsequent assent of several national councils, and again rati-
fied Ly the delegates who made the treaty, and the payment of their 
compensation directed out of any moneys which might be due them. These-
contracts, copies of which are annexed, appear to have been fairly made-
not unreasonable in their terms, since they were entirely contingent in their 
character. When these engagements were made, the chances were that 
nothing wou]d ever b reco-;ei·ed. Th~ pi·osecation of these claims, it was 
eviltent, Wt utd be a work requiring much ti:ne, labor, and ex~)ense.' The 
Commissioner of Indian Atf<•irs, in his sper.ial report made to Congress 
F ebruary 8, 1849, fulLy attests the ability and fide:ity wi th which they dis·-
charged their duty. For the full details of the facts eonnectetl wi th th is 
subject, the committee refer to that report. 
lnas~nuch as these co:;tracts appear to ha ;·e been made for a necessary 
pmpose, for a good consideration not forbidJen by la.w, and in terms wltich 
have been faithfully performed by the memorialists, the committee are of 
opinion that they should be discharged acco:ding to their tenor, if any re-
dress be left in the power of Congress to afford. Upon this question the 
following observations are submitted : 
\Vhen these engagernents were entered into, the \\restern Cherokees were 
a distinct party, fo rming, in fact, a separate political body, and directing 
their separate interests through the action of a "national council." As 
such they were recogni:,ed, through their delegations and their agents, from 
1843 until and at th making of the treaty of 184G, in '\vhich the United 
States regarded them as having distinct interests and competent to release 
their separate claim to the country eas , and agree to an indemnity fo r it. 
This same authority had created this debt against the "western Cherokees,'' 
and secured it by an equitable lien on the funds to be paid them under that 
treaty, of which the Unib:d States were fully cognizant. At this t ime it 
was a debt ngainst the "western Cherokees," for which nny national fund 
of theirs ,,·ould be liable generally, but that under the treaty specifically. 
By that treaty provision Tvvas made for setting apart the sum of $50,000 to 
discharge their national debts ; but this provision was str.i.cken out by the 
Se;mte, the e!fect of which was to approp1iate the whole of their money due 
under that treaty to a per c.rpita distribution. Thus the lTeaty f und was 
g:;ne . The clause of the treaty \vhich rnerg-ed all the different parties in 
one common nation, and under one government, dest roy.ed their sepa rate 
political existence, "except for the p<e.rpose of executing the treaty ." Thus 
every national fund was gone, anJ the nation exting uished . Against whom 
did the de bt survive? Not against the iml ividual Cherokees, for they \Vere 
not parties to it. N ot against the nation, for that was extinct. N ot against 
the whole n:1tion of Cherokees, for the union was political, and had no reier-
enc to the separate debts of its factions; but the de bt su rvived, and 
agains t the fund pledged for its payment, _or, in default of tha t , against the 
United Sta tes. The Qherokees could 11ot by the treaty release their obli-
gation, nor could the United States, neither de btor nor creditor, release it. 
But they could by the tre:1ty enter into an obligation 'inc msistent with its 
payment, and thus become responsible for it therriselYes . Other means of 
payment being exhausted, either the United States are liable, if the t reaty 
has released the fun d, or t he fund is lia ble, if t he trea ty has not destroyed 
the lien. Th~t there was a specifi cation and appropriation of so much of 
that fund as was necessary to pay the debt, cannot, we think, be questioned. .. 
It was created by an authority competent to do it. The pledge was irrevo-
cable. It was not a mere agency to receive, but an equitable transfer of so 
much of the fund. It was a security for payment; and if the United States 
hare discharged it, they are liable for the debt. But the committee are of 
opinion that the treaty doe.s not necessarily exempt the fund, provided under 
it, from the satisfaction of those just claims charged upon it, by competent 
authority, prior to the treaty. It may be regarded as a stipulatton to pay 
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in a particular form the bdancc ~ustly (~Ue the Cherokees. This balance is 
the residuum after paying t}wse clr.ir:ns, 'vhich, by HH" ::pplic~tion of the 
princjple of la\Y to s~ch case, are a lien on the fund. So far <lS respects 
these debts, the United Sta~es is net on1y the debtor, bd the tiustee. The 
\vhole fund is a trust, for the proper disbursement of which th-is government 
is bound, aecordii1g to the terms fixing its disposition. The f!rst of these 
is the contract -vvith the memorialists, directing the payment of a certain 
amount to tl-1em by the United States: the other, the 5th hrticle of the treaty 
of 18-!-G, di_·ecting a per capita distribution. Both compacts were made by 
the same authority, and both equ:t1ly bindi:1g as a disposition of the f1md to 
which they refer; and both c<ln b(: execu~ul as a trust, which the United 
States can f1ischar~e by ac~ministeting one, subject to the prior obligation to 
perform the other. 
The committee are av.rare that the opini;m has been entertained that these 
debts were destroyed by the treaty of 18-iG, and that the distributive shares 
of the treaty fund have become private property, beyord the control either 
of the Cherokees or of Congress, <:.nd that a payment o~· ~hese claims would 
Le a misapplication of the treaty fund, for \':hich the United States "\vould 
Le resuonsible. If this be so, they arc also 1iab:e for the destruction of the 
debt b~y treaty. As the United States, it wculd seem, <~reliable at 'all events, 
it is surely hdter to provide for the paymt:nt out of the fund originally and 
properly charged ·with it, und thus prevent payment out of the treasury. In 
such case, the claim of the Indians for rt·imbursement v;ould scarcely be 
urged efre:ctually. This would do eifectu<ll j lstice to <Ill partier-, <mc1 settle 
this prolong"'d and intricc:te controversy with the Cherokees while the whole 
subject is yet in our hands. The committee believe that to set apart a i)O.r-
tion o! this treaty fund, to enabJe the Indinns to rlischarge their national debts 
contracted <:.nd charged by eompetent authority upon the iuncl before it be-
came the subject of 'individual propert:IJ, y,-ould not only be just, out a true 
discharge. of the trest "\Vhich the United Stdtes have assumed. 
The committee the:-efore recommenu that in the proper appropriation bill 
a provision shou]cl be adJpted, setting apru t a certain amount of the sum 
due the wester~ Cherokees, for satisf.tetioa o.t the;:,e clnims. 
No. G. 
WAsmNGTON, .llpril 29, 1851. 
S,R: It is with the utmost rc1uctance that I trouble you further in rela-
tion to the compensation dne to the counsel of the western Cherokees; but 
the injustice already done them being rendered more o-larinrr by a discrimi-
.. 1'1- 1 ' l l .. 1'. f h tl 0 natwn Hri.e1) to le ma( e w 1avor o t1 e oounsel of the eastern Cherokees 
similarly situated, I feel constrained to present some additional views in the. 
hope that equal justice may be done to all. ' 
Yeste:day, by pe~mission, I read the Attorney General's opinion in fayor 
of allowmg the clmm of the counsel of the eastern Cherokees out of their 
pc;r c,~pita money b~~ore dis.tri?L~tion, .a sn:all p~rtion thereof excepted, and 
applymg to thnt pornon a prmcipte wl11ch, 1f earned out, cuts off the counsel 
of the western Cherokees from a.tl compensation whatsoever, unless they can 
colleet it from the indi-;-idu~Ll Indians. · 
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;nnd yourself wiH do all that your sense of superior duty will permit, to pre-
-vent and redress this flagrant wrong. 
VJ"ith high consideration, your obedient servant, 
A~M:OS KENDALL. 
CHARLES E. Mrx, Esq., 
.11cting Commissioner of fndi.;,n .llffairs. 
No. 15. 
DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR, 
Office of Indian .llifairs, July lG, 1851. 
Sm: Your letter of the Gth instant, in which you state, "I (you) learn 
from the Cherokee country that al1 sorts of falsehoods are in circulation 
among the Indians :vith the view of preventing the western Cherokees from 
paying their counsel, nnd that among other things it is alleged that we de-
layed the recent revised instructions by our efforts to procure payment of 
our commissions here: Will you be good enough to state to me, in reply to 
this note, whether s'.lch bP- the fact? and whether, on the contrary, we have 
not urged, from the beginning, speedy action on the subject of the instruc-
tions, without waiting for a decision in relation to paymPnt of our compensa-
tion"-has been received. In reply to which I have to state, that the 
charge that the delay of the recent revise,[ instructions was occasioned by 
your efforts to procure payment of your commissions is wholly without found-
ation, and thnt, on the contrary, from the beginning you have urged speedy 
action upon the subject of the instructions without waiting for a decision 
in relation to payment of your compepsation. · 
In regarcl to the suggestion in your letter, that you need all the moral weight 
the government can give you to secure your commissions from the Cherokee$, 
I enclose you a copy of a letter from the See-retary of the Interior of 
the 18th instant, a. copy of which will also be forwarded to Ruperintendent 
l}rennen. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A~ws K~:NDALL, E sq., 
Washingtun City, D. C. 
C. E. JVHX . 
.!lcting Commissioner, o.d interim. 
No. lG. 
VAN' BuREN, July 24, 1851. 
. Sm: At the request of various ci:izens of the United States who are 
claimants for money advanced, and now due them by that party of Cbero- , 
kees known as !he Old Settler party, for which they had in their qt[a:Ji ca-
pacity pledged in the most solemn manner their faith and credit-we ad-
dress you in behalf of the great injustice and wrong that they, as well as 
QHrselves, are confident ~~rill be suffered by them, rf they should be COlU.-
pelled to accept, on their part, the awards of tbe commissioners now adjudi·-
Ex.~ 
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eating "claims c:gninst the "01<1 Sett1er" r<uty, m full discharge of their 
demmH!s again8t them. 
In justice to them, as "\veil as the department of the Government over-
\V hich you preside, we beg leave to say that the daimaiJts attended at the-
place appointed for adjudication, by 1 revious notice given on :Monday, the 
14th of July, 1851, and remained there until the 22d, using every effort for 
the despatch of their busint-·ss, when they b<!came satisfied that the commit-
tee had no intentiou of proceeding in the discharge of their duties until 
after public opinion in the nation should become st·ttlEd as to thB policy of 
paying their just debts, and also as to what amount should be set apart for 
that purpose. The committee was not orgc.:.nized until 1fonday the 21st, 
owing to thP- failure c,f the 1r.embers to attend, so as to constitute a full 
board; ami when organized, they gave notice that they were ready to regis-
ter claims, but not to adjudicate. After this inteJligence, most of the· 
claimants left for their homes; prior to this, protests had been circulated for 
signature amongst the Indians of that party, by those opposed to the pay- , 
ment of claims out of this fund, and for tlte avowed o~ject of deterring the 
committee-from action, calling upon the people of this party to hold meet-
ings in their respf'<:tive districts, and appoint delf::'gates frcm tLe ~<nT; e, to at-
tend a conYention upon tbe :26th day of July, at Tahlequah, for the purpose 
of appointing a new committee of adjudication of eight persons, cne from 
each district in the nation. What that meeting may by their action effect,. 
of one thing we are satisfied -that the present committee would not net defi-
•nitively until their action shall Le known, and public: or inion seems to be that 
they will disregnrd all contracts and obligations heretofore made, and award 
such sums or amounts of money to claimants as 1 heir feelings may dictate~ 
These c:laimants have no remerly if this money shouhl be paid to tllc Indians,. 
upon the report of the committee of adjudication, by the superintendent; 
aod they will thereby become seven~ sufferer~, and as citizl:'ns of the United 
States they call for, and hove the right to ask of the Go\-emmeJJt, its inter-
ference in their behalf, to protect their rights and interests. To e1fect this_,, 
they would ask, if not ineompatiLle with the clischuge of your duties, that 
you direct a suspension of the payments of this money until jnstice be don~ 
the claim;mts. This relief must be immediate, as the eommittee now taking 
the census will be ready 1 o report to the superintende.ot the ('.en~us roll by 
the first of September, after which he will proceed to pay out this fund per 
capita, under the tn·aty. An early reply is solicited. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
OGDEN & LUCE. 
Referred to Commissioner of Indian .A.ffftirs.-Deo<\rtment of the Interior,. 
August 15, lt:51. ~ , 
No. 17. 
VAN BuREN, July 27, 1851. 
Sm : At the request of the treaty party of Cherokees, anrl of their-
CJ ttorneys, we protest against any payment of the fund now in the hands of 
Col. John Drennen, superintendent of Indian affai1 sat Van Buren, Arkan-
sas, for distribution among the " Old Settlers," or western Cherokees, 
until somr provision has been made for the repayment of $16,000, advanced 
, I 
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-on their account at Wa3hington, cf funds belonging to the treaty party, 
togetl' er with the interest on that amount, from the date of the ad vance 
until paid. 
The circumstances under which this indebtedness arose, were these :-
'Shortly after the ratification of the treaty of 1846, Messrs. Corcoran & 
Riggs loaned the different Cheroket delegations $60,000, with the uiHler·-
:standing that it was to be repaid out of the first moneys appropriated un·-
der the treaty. A formal agreement to that effect, under the express sanc-
tion of the then Secrt'tary of War, ~.vas signed by all the delegates \vho 
were parties to the treaty. Out of this money ($60,000) the "Old Set-
tlers" delegation rrceived $20,000. 
The whole amount of the loan was repaid to Messrs. Corcoran & Riggs, 
·out of an appropriation made in 18,17 for the treaty and Government par-
ties, including in the payment the $20,000 baned the ''Old Settlers:" 
·One-half the sum thus paid io r them was taken fr')m the funds of the treaty 
party, and has never been returned. 
A statement of the indebtedness was presented, a short time since, to the 
·Committee charged with the adjudication of claims on the "Old Settler~" 
fund. The committee has not, so far, shown any disposition to satisfy the 
.demand, awl there is apparently no probability that it wiU be allowed. 
We do not consider it necessary to enla rge on the gross injustice of hes-
itating to refund an ad vance of this kind; made, as is \Veil known, to defray 
expenses which were a legitimate charge on the "Old Settlers" fund, and 
made on a solemn pledge of those who \Vere fully empov~'ered to make sucli 
pledges. It is sufficient for our purposes, \\:e apprehend, to call your atten-
··· tion to the fact, that the amount now claimed was paid to Messrs. Corco-
ran & Riggs, uy the Indian Department, out of the funcls of the treaty 
· Party ; that the treaty party confidently expected the Indian Departmeril 
to protect its interesls by reserving enough for the purpose out of the "Old 
. Settlers" fun!l ; and that if the Old Settlers refuse to pay this just drbt, the 
ireaty party "will look, as a matter of course, to the government for indem--
nity. As this would involve delay, vve trust that you will concur with us 
in the propriety of withholding tht: sum of $10,000, with interest from the 
17th day of August, A. D. 1846, and further direct the superintendent to 
.apply the same to the payment of the money now justly due ·by the Old 
.Settlers to thP treaty party of Cherokees. 
We havf~ also addressed a similar communication to Col. John Drennen, 
.superintendent of Indian affairs. These steps we have deemed it our 
.duty, in the discharge of the trust and confidence reposed in us by the 
treaty party, as their attorneys, for the protection of their rights and inter-
-ests, to take. 
Believing that to your department alone this party of Cherokees are now 
.dependent for relief, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
OGDEN & LUCE, 
.llttorneys for Treatv P a'rty. 
Referred to Commissioner of Indian Affairs.-Department of the Interior, 
~August 15, 1S51. 
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DEPARTMENT OF' THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Jlugust 15, 1851. 
GENTLEMEN : Your letter of the 27th ultimo, transmitting your protest,_ 
as attorneys for "the treaty party of Cherokees," against any payment of 
,the funJs now in the hands of " CoL John Drennen, superintendent, &c., 
&c.," at Van Buren, Arkansas, for distribution among the Old Settlers, or 
western Cherokees, has been receiv-ed and referred to the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs for his attention. 
I am, &e., 
l\1essrs. 0GDF~N & LucE, 
Van Buren, .fir kansas. 
No. 18. 
VV. A. GRAHANI, 
.fJ cting S ec1· etary. 
VAN BuREN, July 29, 18.51. 
Sm: Enclosed ,~·e have the honor to forward, for your information, a 
copy o.f the proceedings of a couvention oj the Old Settlers, or western 
Cherokees, helo at Tahlequah on the 26th inst., to which we respectfully 
call your attention. 
You will observe that the convention :-:pecifies the sum of $30,000 for-
th) payment of debts chargeable to the Old Settlers fund. 
I'he debts legitimately chargeable to that fund exceed $130,000. We 
represent, as attorneys, many of the creditors, and in their behalf we request 
you to cause the disbursement of the fund to be suspended long enough to 
enable the creditors to lay their case before Congress, in the event of a tinal 
refusal on the part of the Old Settlers to pay thei r just debts. 
Many of these demands are for money, food, and clothing furnished these· 
1.1vestern Cherokees, who were specially charged by their people, in conven--
tion, with tlw prosecutim1 of the particular claim which this very fund was. 
intended to liquidate; furnished, moreover, for the express purpose of ena-
bling them to prosecute the claim, and furnished at a time when they were 
(]riven from their homes by the Cherokee goyemment on account of their-
C(Inneximi with the claim. 
Three-fourths of the debts are due to ~itizens of the Unite1l States .. 
Creditors ot this description feel confident that Congress will not refuse to-
interfere for the protection of demands which would have been paiJ without: 
hesitation, hut for tbe clause in the appropriation requiring the distribution 
· of the fund per cap-ita, which enables a small minority to pren~nt the pay-
ment of any debt, no matter how just, or how Jorge the majority that 
sanctions it. 
This is clearly illustrated by v<~rious oecurrences with1n the last six 
months. On the 17th (,f .March a very large meeting of Old Settlers was: 
held at Talontuskee. l\!Iore than half of the heads of families of 1hat party 
were present. Every district was fully reprEsented. Resolutions were 
passed unanimously for the appointment of a committee, with full powe·r~ 
to adjudicate all claims that might be presented, without any restriction, as. 
to the nggregate of allowanees. It wn.s also resolvt>d unanimously, that 
the decisions of a m~1jority of the committee on cJ«ims should be final. 
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Thus empowererJ, the committee assembled on the 14th of July. They 
1emained in session one week without doing anything, and then intimated 
that they would net uct until the last of the ensuing week, fixing a time 
subsequent to the rlay set fm- the meeting of the convention, whose proceed-· 
ings are enclosed. 
In the mean time, two meetings had been held, Rt which resolutions vverc 
passed adverse to the payment of the debts in fulL VV' e send herewith (i:n 
the Cherokee Advocate) one set ot these resolutions. You wm see that 
one of them takes the broad ground that if the people should be willing to 
give (not pay) a small amount to pay Just claims, the amo·unt shall be 
Limited. 
'rht~se resolutions, together with threats from various quarters of pet sonnl 
violence and bloodshed as the penalty for allowing the full amount of what 
was justly due, evidently had the effed of intimidating the <..:ommittee, and 
of cansing a postponement of any action until after the re~·ult of the Tahle-
qCJ.ah convention should be known. 
That convention, you \vill see, consisted of fiiteen persons. Two uistricts: 
were not represented at all. Those present from a third district expressly 
stC)ted 1hat they had no authority whateYer to act as clelegates. 
On the other h<md, OYer three hundred were pre~ent at Talontuskee on 
the 17th :Niarch; two hunched and hventy of whom were registered as they 
voteJ. Not only every district, but every settlement of western Cherokees, 
was fully represented. Yet in the face of <lll these facts, the committee 
has already intimated that it considers itself bound to conform to the views 
of the Tahlequah convention. 
The indignation of the community in this part of Arkansas has been 
aroused to a very great ciegree, by the unblushing manner in which some of 
ihe Indians propose to repudiate claims of the most sacred chara<..:ter. Two 
of our delegation in Congress, lVIessrs. Johnson and Sebastian, addressed 
a yer:r strong letter to the committee, urging the payment in full of nll that 
was JUStly due and chargeable upon the common fund. Thus far, hmvever, 
all remonstrances have been fruitless. 
In consi(leration of the fact, that those citizens of the United States who 
are interested in this matter are, as it now stands, completely at the mercy of 
the Indians, and haYe no legal redress whatever, we hope _you 'iYill so far 
interpose your authority as to give them an opportunity of laying their case 
before Congress, by suspending the payment: of a sufficient portion of the 
fur:u to cover their demanrls. 
Very respectfully, your obef1ient servants, 
OGDEN I & LUCE. 
Hon. A. H. H. STuART, 
Seaetary aj the Interi01·. 
P. S. Thi~ letter has been read to Colonel Stambaugh, who desires us to 
say for him, that he earnestly join~ in the request to the department to sus-
pend the payment of the money until son-::e action ean be had by Congress 
in behalf of the elaimants, unless in the mean time the money can lH! recov-
ered by some other process, which may be suggested by the department at 
VVashington. 
Yours, &c., 
OGDEN & LUCE. 
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[Referred to in No. 18.] 
A convention of the dP.puties of the "Ol(l Settlers" or western Chero-
kees, from the different districts in the nation, met at Tahlequah on the 
'26th July, 1851, in conformity with tbe invitation of the citizens of Saline 
district, expressed in a certain preamble and resolution of a meeting held 
in said district on the 8th instant, and organized themselves by callin~ John 
Thornton, of Going Snake district, to the ehair, and appointing William L. 
Yann secretary. · 
Deput?.'es presen: from Going Snake district. 
JOHN THORNTON, ~ p d h · J t' ·1 
l\'IOSES ALJH:RTY., . resente t ~1r crel en ta s 
CORNELIUS WRIGHT. and authonty. 
JOEC 1\II. BRYANT, ) ' 
JACOB A~BERTY, (. Presented their credentials. 
JANIES DUNCAN. ) 
Saline D£strid . 
DAVID ROWE, ) . 
J OSEPH V. CL YNGING, ~ P resente.J their credentials. 
\'VILLIAM ALBERTY. J 
Tahlequah District. 
RICHARD CERILY,) 
.JACOB HARNAGE, ~ Presented their credentials. 
JACKSON TINER. ) 
Canadian District. 
AH-TOK-HEE, a Has LEGGINS, 
WILLIAM ARNOLD. 
Illin.?is Distn'ct. 
ALEXANDER FOREMAN . 
Skin Bayou aml Flint districts not represented. 
' 
On motion of John Thornton, the following resolutions were '1tnani-
'lnously adopted : 
Resolved by this com.'ention, That the "Old Settler" Cherokees, by their 
.deputies in convention assembled, do not repudiate the payment of any 
past claims held by any persou or . persons against . them as a party, but 
desire the full discharge of them, and recommend a specified amount to be 
set a pat t for that purpose. 
Be it jurthe1· resolued, That the sum of thirty thousand dollars be, and 
the same is hereby set apart, out of the per cap£ta money, for that purpose . 
.JOHN THORNTON, Chairman. 
Attest: WM. L. V ANN, Secretary. 
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This copy has been furn ished us by the kindness of Colonel H. Stam-
baugh, by whom it was re~ein~d this evening, J uly 2D, 1851, since \vhich 
we thought it advisable to adclress you another co1mmmi cation. 
Yours respec~fully, 
OGDEN & LUCE. 
Hon . A. H. H. STUAR T , 
Se;;reta,ry of the Inte-rior. 
Referred to Commissi oner of Indian A tfairs.-lnter] or Department, Au- . 
gust 15, 18;31 . 
No. HL 
CHOCTAW A GENCY, ARKANSAS, 
.liugust 11, 1851. 
Sm: I have the h :-,nor to enc] ost', here·with, a r.ommunication from :Messrs. 
Ogden and Luce, in relation to a claim of $l0,000 presented by the treaty 
party of Cherokees against the Old Settlers. 
The instruetions which I have r-?ceived from your office reJati,,c to the 
payment of the money nmv in my hand for the Old Settlers do not permit me 
to pay any cJaims against the party, except such <~s have been adjudicated 
and allowed by the committee appointed for that purpose. I have conversed 
with that committee- in reference to this claim, nnd find them indispo!Sed 
to make provision for its payrner:t; it is therefore forwarded for your action. 
The cen~us of the party is ne<~rly completed. The rolls will be made out 
and the payment commenced by the lc:st of' September. 
V cry n>spectfa11y, your ot1edient servant, 
/ JOHN DRENNEN, 
8 uperintendent of Indian .llifai·rs. 
LuKE LEA, Esq., 
CO'Jnmissi"rter Indian .llffai rs, Washington city . 
[R eferred to in No. 19.] 
V AN BuREN, ARKANSAs, 
July 26, 18.51. 
Sm.: At the request of the t re::tty party of Cherokees, and as their attor-
neys, we protest against any payment of the fund now in your hand for 
distribution amongst the Old Settlers or western Cherokees, until some prp.-
-vis]on has been madeforthe paymentof$l0,000advancf'd on their account, 
at Washington, out. of funds belonging to the treaty party, together with 
the interest on that amount fi ·mn the date of the advance until paiu. 
The circumstances under which this indehtrdness arose, were these: 
Shortly after the ratification of the treaty of 184G, :J\4essrs. Corcoran and 
Riggs "Ioanetl the different Cherokee delegations SGO,OOO, with the under-
staiH1ing that it wns to be rep:.id out of the fi1~st moneys appropriated under 
the treaty. The formal agre~ment to tha~ effeet, under the express sane ... 
tion of the then Secretary ot Vvar, v~,a~ s1gnecl hy all the delegates -.vho 
were parties to the tredy. Out of this sum of $60,000, the Old Settler 
delegation received $20,000. The whole amou:1t of the loan was repaid 
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to ·Messrs. Corcoran and Riggs, out of an appropriation· made in 1S47 for 
the treaty and Government parties; including in the payment the $20,000 
loaned the Old Settlers. One-half the sum thus paid for them was taken 
from the funds of the treaty par•y, and has never been returned. 
A statement of this indebtedness was presented a short time since to the 
·committee charged with the adjudication of claims on the Old Settlers fund. 
The committee has not so far shown any disposition to satisfy the demand, 
and there is apparently no probability that it will be allowed. 
We do not consirl.er it necessary to enlarge on the gross injustice of hesi·-
tating to refund an advance of this kind, made, as is well known, to defi·ay 
expenses~which were a legitimate charge on the Old Settlers fund, ancl made 
under a pledge by those who were fully empowered to make such pledges . 
.It is sufficient for our purpose, we apprehend, to call your attention to the 
fact that the amount now claimed was paid to Messrs. Corcoran anrl Riggs 
by the Indian Department, out of · the funds of the treaty party-that the 
treaty party confidently expected the Indian Department 1o protect its 
interests, by reserving enough for the purpose out of the Old Settlers fund.; 
and that if the Old Settlers refused to pay this just debt, the treaty party 
will look, as a matter of course, to the Government for indemnity. 
_ As this would involve delay, we trust that you will concur with us in the. 
propriety of whhlplding the sum of $10,000, with interest from February 1, 
1847, until the matter can be laid before the proper authority at \Nash·-
ington. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
OGDEN & LUCE, 
.Jlttorneys for treaty paTty. 
Colonel JonN D RENNEN, 
Suyerintendent lnd£rm .ll.!f~'liTs, ~·c., Van B uren, .ffrkansas. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE IN'JCERIOR, 
O.fflce of Indian .llffairs, September 11, 1851. 
Sm: Your letter of the 11th ultimo, in which you enclose a copy of a 
·communication nddressed to you by 1\IIessrs. Ogden & I.uce, attorneys for the-
treaty party of Cherokee Indians, in relation to the payment of a claim for 
~~10,000, held by that party against the Old Settlers~ or western Cherokees, 
:has been received. 
In your instructions of 30th 1\i[ay last, in regard to the payment of the 
money due the Old Settlers or '\vestern Cherokees, you were apprized of the 
·decision of the Attorney General, that the money should be paid per capita, 
.and informed that your instructions of a previous date were confirmed, so 
far as consistent therewith. 
The department will be gratified should the Indians voluntarily sa,tisfy 
.all their just liabilities. It has, however, no power to compel them to do so, 
and in no event can it allow the payment of the money to be postponed or 
delayed by any claim or demand whatever. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JoHN DRENNEN, Esq., 
Superintendent lndian .lilfairs1 
L. LEA, Commissioner. 
Choctaw .llgency~ West of Arkansas. 
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No. 20. 
CoMMITTEE Roo:t\i~, AT ]\iRs. BELL's~ !::...=-.JNOIS CcuB.T-HousE, 
Cherokee .Tvah: ;~, Jlugust 18, 1851. 
Sm: The committee appo.i.nted to adjudicate claims existing against thC> 
"Okl Settlers," or "W(\~tern Cherokees," in confo:rnity v;ith the instn.:~;­
tions issued to you from the Indian Department at vV<lshing.ton, dated October 
1G, 1850, very respectfully report, that after th~ organization of the com--
mittee on the 30th day of June, 1851, under your superintendence, by the 
appointment of Joseph M. Starr president, and John L. McCoy secretary,. 
and substituting A. D. Wilson in the plaee of D. R. Coody, who had re-
signed on account of ill health, .it adj ourned until the 14th day of July, for 
the purpose of notifying the claimants to appear and present their clain:.s,. 
whieh was done through the public journals. 
On the 14th .July the committee reconvened and entered upon the duties 
a:;s.igned it. Nfr. Wo]f, a member of the committee, not presenting him-
se]f, the chairman nddresscd him by letter, requesting h1s attendance, when, 
on the 19th July, he tendered his resignation in writing; -..vhereupon the 
honorable Smith Thornton was appointed in his place, which appointme11t 
you confirmed. 
Thus organized with a fu11 committee, the examination and adjudieatio.n 
of clair:J.s commenced, and has steadily progresstd. After a careful and 
laborious examination of all the claims presented, with the proofs and <!]le-
gations adduced to support them, the committee on this day has completed 
the examination and adjudication with which it was ~·barged, and nothing 
is now left to be done but to complete the records. 
Herewith two papers are enclosed, which give the amount f the labor 
performed by the committee. One of these papers, marked "A," exhibits 
a schedule of all the claims docketed for adjudieation, with the nnmes cf 
the claimant~, the cl<;iss and nature of their claims, the amount awarded 
in whole or in part, and to whom awarded, with reasons for rejection. 
The other paper, marked "B," exhibits a statement showing only the 
amount actually awarded, with the class and character of the claim upon 
whieh allowance is made. In this paper the names of the persons who are 
to receive the money precede, in the same line, the amount awarded. 
The whole amount of claims presented is $161,522 8:3.1. Of this 
amount, the sum of $68,420 11 has been allowed, and $93,102 72 re-
jected. 
In concluding their report, the m~m hers of the committee have only to 
say that they have faithfully, impartially, and conscientiously discharged 
thejr duty, according to the best of their abilities. The duties assigned 
to them were of an a-rduous, clelicate, and responsible character, and :[f 
they have erred it must be charged to their judgment and not to their· 
intentions. 
In entering upon their duties, the committee adopted a rule whieh re--
quired every claimant presenting a claim, based either upon written or ver-
bal contracts, or obligations, to prove satisfactorily that the contrac.t or ob-
ligation was faithfully and properly made, and that the Indian party had! 
the power to enter into them on behalf of the " Old Settler" Cherokees in 
their collect-ive or quasi national character, so as to make them binding o:&~ 
their whole people j that they must also prove by competent testimony that 
the services required to be rendered, subsistence furnished, and any othe1 
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assistance named in those contracts or obligations, were calculated to benefit 
the whole body of Old Settlers, and not iadividuals composing that body; 
and, above all, that positi; e proof wouU be required to show that the 
claimants had fully complied with their part of the contracts, or with the 
~equi.l'eme~~s of an obligation according to their plain, common sense mean-
mg, m ~p1nt and ldtcr. 
The committee h.-:s :::tridly adhered to this nlle throughout its investiga·-
ti:)r.S. In all cases "du~rt.' respectable testimony was adduced to sustain a 
claim subjected to the aboYc ordeal, it \Vas allowed. In all cases where 
the claimant failed to do so, it ·was disailo'ivetL Every member of the com-
mittee c:ntertai.:led a~1 1 exp;essed an anxious desire to' do full justice to the 
claimants on the one hand, and to the Ind£an part.11 on the other; and 
thus, in the language 0f your instructions from the Indian Department at 
\1\T ashington, show " tlwl tile preservat£on of the 'z'ntegrif.y of the lnd1:ans 
deno-;ninated the Old Settler partv," '.Vas the governing moti' e of their nc-
tion. 
Trusting that th~s report, embracirg the two papers rnarked A and B, 
will receive your sanction and approval, 
vVe remain ym:r obedient scrvan1s, 
JOSEPH Nf. STARH, Pres-ident. 
ELLIS F. PHILLIPS, 
RICHARD DRE'VV, 
SMJTH THORNTON. 
Attest: SM·,HJEL ii'L TAYLOR, Secrcfa/ry. 
P. S.-A. D. \Nilson not present. 
The committee request that Colonel Drennen will be kind enough to Jet 
thern have the enclosed paper marked A, for the purpose of exhibiting it, if 
necessary, at the councii to be held at Talontusky, on the 20th instant, 
vhen it will be returned. 
J. M. STARR, Pres~·dent. 
OFFICE SuPERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRs, 
Van Buren, .llrkansas, October 20, 1851. 
The above is a true copy from the onginal letter now on file in this 
office. 
SAMUEL M. ''VILLARD, 
Clerk for Su,perintrmdent Indian .llffai'rs. 
I 
